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BELOING BROS. & CO.
Silk Manufacturers.
DRESS SILKS
Of a superior grade, excellent In quality
aud lluir.li.

Serge* and Satin Lluiugs for Gentlemen's Clothing.

HOSIERY»

skwiig silk,
MACHINE TWIST,

Embroidery

Silk and FLOSSES,
“SUPERIOR”

Pare Thread
►
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At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers. Seven J Molars a Year, If paid in advauce.
Rates of Advertising: One Inch of space, the
length ot column, constitutes a “square.”
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IN GENERAL.

Hon.

$1.50 per square, daily tirst week: 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or left*, $1.00, continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after.
Special notices, one-thi d additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.< 0 per square per week; three insertions

His lauds
counties.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a
paid In advance, $2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted tn the “Maine State

Press <wnich has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $».00 per square for first insertion
and 6C cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Address all communications to

PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, Jan. 12.
The indications (or New Eugland
are
clearing weather, northwester!; winds, backing to southwesterly, rising barometer following in the weestern portion by a slight (all and
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Orders by express will receive prompt attention.
Send for circular.
dcc20sneodtf

WH.«. HACKS,
JOB PRINTER,
announces to Ina friends and the public
that he is now better prepared than at «nv previous
time to fill «ll 4.rdere t>n rusted to hip rare, hav ng
recently ..dued to an already lar.e assortment many
of the new and

Respectfully

LITEM styles of types and bor-

ders,
of the best equipped for
of

description

every

Book, Card, Comniccial and Fancy Job
Printing.
Always on hand a large stock of FIAT and
ILITMt
I'AHKS,
BILL IILIDM,
ui*h wld-h I aru prepar© * KObl.T »€3st, e*
ed to fill all orders at the lowest possible pric> s.
Orde s solicited, aud will receive careful and
prompt attention.
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making his office

New Yoik, N. Y....30.11
V\ ashingt n, D. C...30.14
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and varie-

companies.
NEW

later telegram announces the arrival of
The Celtic ou
these pasStngers at Falmouth.
the 5th ins*. was 1250 miles from the L Zard,
which is the s u hwtstiru poiut of England.
The steamer Celtic, j rior tospeaki g steamer
Argosy, exferienced variable but fairly
tine weather.
8ne was perfectly seaworthy
and amply supplied with provisious.
Four pasHtnatrs from the Celtic who landed
at Faimouth slate that at one time the gale
was so heavy that the Celtic’s sails were blown
out of the ropes.
All the canvas on board the
steamer was utilized.
bteamer Bothnia was
sighted ou Dec 29, but ouly three members
The Ctltic’s passenger* considerexchanged.
ed ihe captain oi the Celtic somewhat oiiatory
iu signalling.
It was a week before auotht r
vessel was signalled, meanwhile her fresh p»ovibioLS had given out, but she had ta:t stores
On Jan. 4 the Italian
enough for a year.
steamer Independence was bighted, aud the
Celtic asked to be reported “ail well” at New
The steamer
York, but declined assistance.
Argosy offered to tow the Celtic, but the offer was declined.
When it was learned that
the Argosy could take ouly four passeugers
there was great excitement among the business meu ou the Celtic, whose time was valuable, aud lots were drawn for the coveted
berths on the Argrosy.
Two of the fortunate
meu went ou board, aDd the other two sold
to
the
their places
highest bidder.
A Terrible Experience.
Halifax, N. 6., Jau. 11.—Bark Truro, from
Rotterdam fur New York, was sighted off Portuguese Cove last night in a helpless condition.
Reports heavy storms throughout the passage,
uuiiug which she iobt sails aud spars ai d everything movable ou deck. Two of the crew
died of exposure aud were buried at sea.
The
bark was towed to this port loaay.
A
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Steamboat, Locomotive anrl Stationary Boiler
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent
fur Austin’s Patent Expa- it mg * ater Conductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors
constantly on hnd, Tin Hooting a
specialty, Tin Hoots repaired and
painted, Person* troubled with le ky roofs caused
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the
build ng can h*ve them line l up Water
11 hi, a d snow and ice removed at
reasonable rates by calling on the

VLAC

cousidereJ. The question of adultery inconnection with the crime was first mentioned,
which would in connection with the killing
make the crime mnrder in the secoud degree.
It was not claimed there was any legal justification for homicide.
He said this cla s of
were

was btoomiog too common.
Their verdict would influence the lives of thousands of
other young men and was of groat importance
The law is best respected when judge and

above at
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man-

Embracing

DIRECTORY.

the leading Hotel* at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. * A. Young, Pro-

prietors.

RATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

the same term of court.
The fact of intoxication w as no excuse. The case went to the
jury at 10.40.
The jury, after being out seven hours, eu-

BKTBEU.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy & Son, Proprie-

tor*.

HOMTEB’D Till.I,*.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor,
BOSTON.
FAKKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co.

for acqui'tal.
Hopkius broke down at the
prospect of ten years in prison. On the first
ballot the jury stood seveu for manslaughter
and five for murder iu the secoud degree.
There were seven ballots.
The idea of rape

discarded.
Judge Libbey will probably sentence the
One feature of
prisoners iu the moruiug.
Judge Libbey’s charge was the remark that a
man not disposed to be otherwise than peaceable by intoxication is opposed to this condition; it is the making of a criminal out of an

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke & Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Bleeps Son.

Proprietors.

B RDNSWICH.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietor

rORNINH VILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Uardner, Proprietor.
CURNISII.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor.

men.

Postal

T_

EASTPORT.
Bueknam.

Proprietor.
UOCLTON.
SNELL HOUSE vD. 0. Floyd, Proprietor,
LEWISTON.
DR WITT HOUSE—iguinby A March, Proprietor
9IACHIAS,
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor,

NOKKIUGEWUCH,
DANFOKTH HOUSE—D. Danlorth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
OITY HOTEL Crrjer of Congress and Green SU.
J W. Robinson Proprietor.
FAJ.MOl To HO I LL. Corner of Middle and Union
sts. -J. K. Vlartiu, Proprtoior.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Fedaral St—J. G. Perry'
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor,
U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congress and Federal
SU.—MoDuuaid A Newbegiu, Proprietors.
PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
RAV.1IOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. d. smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA
PKKSCMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
SROWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor
IIABAAl-

MtCCTLER HOUSE—Freeman Pngiley.I'Proprl-

eter.

A

IL'U

INDUSTRIAL, MATTERS.
Strike Among New York Ice Cutters.
Hud on, N. Y., J*u. 11—Mt,D at work for
the Arrow. Knickerbocker & Wolfe Ice Co.,
opposite ibis city, struck ibis morning for »n
advance iu wages.
They are r- C’iviug SI 50
and $1 75 per day and ask for $1.75 and $2 DO.
Tbe terms were not axeded to. Tne Kn okerbocker Co. raised their runs and slopped work.

from the store to her house.
KITTitRY.

At a special meeting of Post No. 99, G. A.
R it was voted to Lame the post in honor of
Edward G. Parker, a brave soldier of the 17th
Maine Regiment. He was promoted to tue
rank of second lieutenant, but w*9 killed soon

afterwards

at

FINANCIAL.

Spottsylvauia.

The Week’s Failures.
New York, Jan. 11.—R. G. Hun & Co. report that tne buR'ii-ss failures for the past
seven days iu the Uuited States numbered 303,
and in Canada and the Provinces 30, ur a total
of 333, as against 348 last week, a decrease of
15.
The bulk of tbe failures are occurring iu
the Western and Southern States.

LIMERICK.

HOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H.

Fellow. Widow.’ Dome.
Concord, Jan. 11.—The grantees of the
New Uunpsliue Odd Fellows widows ai.d
orphans’ home have accepted a charter and
trgauized with the following officers: President, John Kimball of Concord; vice president,
True O-good of Concord; secretary, John L
Springer of Lebanon; treasurer, Henry A. Farrington of Manchester.
Odd

Meriounlj Injured*
Winterport, Jau. 11.—Mrs. Jane A. Clark
of West Winterport ftactured her thighbone
this afternoon by faliug on the ice while pass-

ELLsWOKTIi.
HANCOCK

Changes.

11.—The following
Jau.
beeu ordered iu the Maine

mail service:
Fort Fairfield to Limestone.
Increase service to six times a week.
To take effect Jau.
15, 1884.
L’vermnre Centre, Androscoggin country,
from South Livermore, 3$ miles, often as re-

ing

Hon. J. M. Masou Las been confined to the
bouse for more than a week from the effects of
home from the
a fall on the ice while going
►tore. One of his arms was so severely braised
t» at he has nut been able to use it since the
accident.
NORTH BERWICK.

The barn of J. L. Prescott

was

entered one

night recently by a miscrrant, aud several of
bis cattle lei loose, aud one knocked in the
bead.
OOUNQUIT.
The high tide and heavy sea did considerable damage to the breakwater situated in
front of the Atlantic House at Wells Beach.
The road is piled full of beach stones aud the
No dambreakwater is badlv torn to pieces.
age w as doue to this part oi the town, altide
for
eleven
the
highest
though it was
years aud a very rough sea.
SAKFi Ri>.

The

diphtheria

is

prevailing

in

Sanfcrd to

Ou account of its
quite an alarming extent.
lataluy, the town physician, Dr. F. L. Durgiu, officially warned the inhabitiuts that the
utmost care should be taken to guard the
public health.
WATERVILLE.

Some twenty-five or ill rty Waterville ladies of leisure aud literary tastes have formed
a Ci»88 in history and
have engaged the services of Profess* r small of Colby as instructor,
f uey intend meeting once a week aud pursue
their studies in a thorough and systematic
manner.

Gloucester, (Mass.) Fleet

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Washington,
ohanges have just

Vsn...

of the

number of new vessels built aud
fl et being larger than for any
e© 1875,
namely: 46 vesceis, ag3
635
t< ns.
gregating
The fishing iuou try for 1883 was marked by
several features of an unfavorable cbaiacW,
aside from the ex ensive losses of life aud property. The mackerel fishery, on which greit
reliance is placed, was attended by a light
ca ch, which was not Counter-Oal meed by enhanced prices, and tho ruling prices for codfish
have been much lbss than for the previous
year, aud below the average for a number of
years. The total catch of codfish lor the year
w*r 54,879,900
pocuds, against 42.900,000 in
1882; total catch of halibut, 6,258,900 pounds, a
dtcteassof 422,000; of haddock, hake, pollock
and cusk, 4.200,750 pouuds, a decrease if 185,
000 pounds; of mackerel, 108,5u0 barrels, a dsof 616,000 barrels; of frozen hiring, 17,209,000
qnu>ti,s, a deert a-e of 1,121,000 quiutaiB.
Nova Scotia fishing pons show an unexampled increase of tonuage, having added 50 vessels of 3,186 tons during the year.

manslaughter against both
respondents, Hopkius and Turner. The verdict gives geueral saiislaction.
The hopes of both prisoners were buoyant

....

j&tMuauaged

ten

the year, the
added to the
other yearei*

verdict of

innocent

railroad cars,

Gloucester, Jan. 11 —Nvitwithstandiog the
heavy lo-sts in the Gloucester fit-heries last
yea*—17 vessels of 1,119 tons—there was a substantial iucrease in tne fi-hing tonnage duiiug

was

HOTEL

small s«tchel

a

for the Past Year.

In

a

stole

THE FISHERIES.

dates without fear or lavor.
In opening he said it was the first time in
the history of the State that two iriuls for
murder had immediately followed each other

dered

aud

valuiHrftT gold watches
AaaflftfpChose who were robChilds, Morse aud Morris. The police are on the alert.
They think
thin is the same, gaug that, daring tbe last
tne
election, visit-d
city, stole many watches
and chains, and ha-uaged to encrpe with their
booty. None of the thieves have yet been
captured.
(?
A Rogue Sent to the House of Correction.
Worcester, Maas., Jap. 11.—Herbert IS.
Chapman or Cbipmau, the man who pretended
t) be robbed aud cuoked here last Sunday
uight.aui secured great sympathy from church
people, besides frightening mauy citizens into
buying revolvers for self-protection, was sent
to the house of correction today for six mouths
for obtaining boarc, ca^e, etc. from Deieclive
Colby, iuto whose house he was carried when
found in his pretended state of suffeiiug.

Manslaughter—
by the J ury.

jury speedily and promptly enforce Us

GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS

ire red

doing Through Street Cara.
Bosfon, J»n. ll.—A gaug of pickpockets
and professional thieves arrived in this rity
vestnrday afteruoou, it is supposed from New
Yors. They worked the Highland, MjtjiLTjse*

crimes

Wm. H. Scott,

thief

MASSACHUSETTS.

of

n'n^nn

n.ioA

a

has been arrested.
Suits Against a ITliui g Company.
Suiis have beeu brought ;n »he Silo re me
Court by Frank T. Butler and Robert J. D.
MacKit?, respectively, againet Richard P.
ijounsberrv, Ben. All Haggn, James B. Haggin aud Weils, Fargo & Co to recover $104,000. Plaintiffs who are stockholdors iu the
Excelsior Mining Company
of
California
claim defendants cousoired to increase the
capital stock from $4,000,000 to $10,000,000 and
getting it listed on the exchange in ,ew York
were enabled
to sell some $90,000 shares of
stock which was worthless.
Plaintiffs purC based some of the stock and are assignees of
other purchasers.

Bath, Jan. 11.—In the Richmond case today
Judge Libbey occupied an honr end a halt in
bis charge. All the elements ot the law emkmlinrl

Robbery.

containing $1500 worth of diamouds, a check
for $2400 uu t »e Germania Bauk, and $04 in
Morris Frank, one of bis polishers,
money.

The

Charles CosOs & Co.,

A Shrewd

D DesMeude-, a Nastu street diamond
merchant, was decoyed iruin his office Thursa bogus telegram.
During his ab-

day by

MAINE.

Seven Ballois Taken

YORK.

Collapse of a Railway Round Home.
Nkw York, Jan. 11.—This morning,caused,
it is supposed, by tbe breakage of a girder, a
portion of tbe r »of of tbe large round bouse of
the Delawaie, Lackawanna and Western railThere were three
way at Hoboken felL in.
englues in the round house at the time
the aceideut occuired, aud the heavy ironwork crashing down snapped off smokestacks
m if they had beeu twigs and bent and cracked
ti»e ina9*ive locomotive boilers.
A boy employee around the yard had his leg broken in
twi ? aos nd a min was tak n out serious y

Falmouth.

Kicbuioui
Turner Convicted

Supreme Court Affirm* a Decision
Against Flying switches.

switch.1'
The jury be'ore which the cate was
tried found a vtruict fur ibe plaintiff, aud tbe
full couit affirms it, while carelesaueas and
negligence are attributed to both
railroad

and Abandoned.

New YoRK,Jau. 11.— St* aner Oienfaegcs reports 30 miles south of Cape Hatieras passed
schooner Maggie Al. Rivtr, from Fernaudiua
f< r Washington, D. C., waterlogged and abandoned.
The Celtic Agaiu fttvard Fruui.
London, Jan. li.—The steamer Ar
from Mew Y«>rk for this port, has arrived €Tf
the L zard. She reports having met the steamseveral of her passener Celtic and takeli off
gers, whom she transferred,to a tug bound for

ty unequaled.

Somerset

sum of S7500.
The plaintiff was a passenger
iu a car on tho defendant company’s road
which was bound for Boston from West Townsend. At Ayer Janction is a branch track running to Worcester, known as the Worcester &
Nashua road. To be able to run a train from
Boston to Worcester, and thus beat the Boston
& Albany road, the defendant company entered into an agreement with the Worcester &
Nashua, whereby both parties were to furnish
two cars each, which were to mu tbrongh from
Boston to Worcester and return, thus being
carried a part of the distance by each road.
The car from West Townshend is taken up at
Ayer Junc'ion by the traiu from Worcester
and brought to Boston.
The car on which the
p aint'ff was a passenger was waiting on a side
track at Aver Junction for the Worcester
traiu.
When the train arrived two of the
cars
were
switched
off, and by means
of
a
down grade ran on to
the side
track to connect with the
waiting car
They had a qaired too great an impetus, however, aud the result of this “fljiug switch”
was a collision with the car in which the plaintiff was waiting. From this accident he received severe injuries, and sued the defendai t
company for damages.It did uot appear whether trie car cauMog the accident was the property of the defendant company or not, but it was
claimed that the said company was liable on
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ESTABLISHED Ilf 1843.
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and
Foreign Co's at Lowest Kates. Losses promptly adjusted and prompt attention given to business.

is

*.2

and

Boston, Jan. 11.—‘The Supreme Court for
the Commonwealth has rendered a decision iu
the case of Adam White vs. the Fitcbbarg
Railroad Company, affirming the verdict fouud
for the plaintiff, aud assessing damages in the

METEOROLOGICAL REFORT.

Exchange Street.

iu Aroostook

are

THE VERDICT SUSTAINED.

colder weather.

31

rc-

An interesting breach of promise suit has
been assigned for trial iu the Waldo county
court.
Emma J. Sanford sues John S Ayer to
recover $5000 for alleged breach o(
promise.
The plaintiff a-serts that a contract of marriage had been entered into lietaeon them on
the 21st of O. tober, 1871. and that since that
time she has ever been
ready to consummate the engagement.
He, however, had disregarded his promises to her aud fallen in love
with auother woman whom be roairied the
14th day of July, 1883. Both of the pariies reside iu Palermo, aud Mr. Ayer is a member of
the present legislature.
Orville D. Biker,
Esq is one of the counsel for the defendant,
and Wm. H. Fogler of Belfast is lor the plaintiff.

year; if

W. D. LITTLE £ CO.,

Hnulton has

PowerB of

ly purct a-ed 11,000 acres of ti nner lands,
making him the * ner of about 140.000 acres.
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Knitting Silk.

MIL S. Rockville,Conn., Northampton, Mass.,
Montreal C«uacL.
OFFICES, hew York, Philadelphia Chicago,
Cin« tnnati, St. Louis, San Francisco
ADAMS &
CURTIS, Agents 10?* Summer St., Boston.
Go* ds for sale by the trade.
octltf
d3m

RICHMOND.

Chandler's full band and orchestra have
been engaged to anpear with Madame Sherwin at the Odd Fellows’ concert, February
A flue
12th.
entertainment is expected.
Chandler will also furnish the music for the
ball.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,

1

I.ouiaiana Sugar Planters.
New Orleans, La., Jan. 11.—The Louisiana sugar planters association last nightadopted resolutions to tbe affect that tbe asso
cia'ion looks with alarm upoe the threatened
introduction into tbe Uuited States, by tbe
proposed Mexican reciprocity treaty, of fr e
sugar Ir msu Mexico, produced bv eemi-slave
labor. The resolutions declare that, it would
be au unfa r treaimeutof free labor i tbe suSeuanrs and represengar producing St.tes.
tatives »re r noe-ted to use their best effoits
to avert the tbrrateoed evil.
A committee
was appointed to look after the interests of the
sugar planters during tbe preBeut session of

Congress.

The Gnllosvs.
Ba^on Rouge, La., Jau. 11.—Jerry Alexanwas
der
hang-d at Sparta today for the murder of Samuel Fleming.
Bam well, S. O., Jan. 11.—I&<c Anderson,
(nnloreo) #.8 hanged today for tbe murder of
Owen Williams, a white man.
Norfolk, Va., Jau. 11—John Jarvis was

banged touay

lor tbe murder

Princess Anne court house,
of Claudius Bonney.

at

or

products

were

re-

previously

WHY SHE WANTS A DIVORCE.

Hamburg,

Washington. J«n. II.
The following bills were introduced:
By Mr. Call to establish a ui iverslty of
medicine; a so to provide for the ett tblishment
of a N)stem of postal
savings banks in the
United States.
By Mr. E imunds, for the releif of snrvivnrs
of the exploring steamer Jeannette and the
widows and childreu of those who perished io
the retreat from the wreck og that vessel.
A resolution offered by Mr. Call was agreed
to instructing the Secretary of the Interior, to
furnish the Senate copies of ail paper relating
to the grant of land to the Florida railway or
relating to reservation of auv of sai 1 lauds for
the benefit of the assigees of said road.
Mr. Anthony’s resolution was then taken up
instructing the oommiitee on foreign relations
to inquire into the expediency of such legislation as should enable ihe executive to protect
American interests against those governments
who have prohibited or restr citd th« impouatation of healthful meats from the United
St*tes.
Mr. Van Wyck moved to amend by adding
“Except those governments whose manufactsuaned or prohibited from free access to our

ports.”

The morning hour having expired the matter went over.
Mr. Cullom then addressed the Senate with
regard to bis bill to reorganize the legislative
power of Utah. (It provides that the government of Ut »h shall consist of a governor and
council or nine members to be appointed by
the President and continued by ihe Senate;
and they snail be citizens and qualified voters
of the territory.) Mr. Culiom reviewed in a
lengthy speech the history of Mormon establishment.
Mr. Brown oppo3ed the bill and violently
attacked recent legislation upon the subject
declaring it to be unconstitutional.
Mr. darland had always thought the Edmunds bill for the Utah
trouble was vt-rj
much like prescribing corn plaster for jcopsumption, but he hoped the right remedy
would be found.
The Supreme Court had
laid down the doctrines that, people could not
"belter themselves from the consequeuces of
crime by pleading the requirements of reli-

gion.

The Senate then took up the new rnles and
after some debat-3 the rules were adopted.
The Senate then went into executive session
and when the doors were reopened, adjourned
until Monday.

WASHINGTON.

< zar.

Division in the Democratic Dank*.
The Hous« Demociats have arrived at the
parting of the ways, and do not kuow which
There was aa adjournment over
way to turn.
till Monday, nominally to enable the commi'tees to have more time to perfect measures, alThe

>uwu£u
it ia a

mo i'itt uuuu

rnrier

um is

ready,

ana

subject upon which there will

be much
There had been talk of a caucus, but uo
canons was announced.
As the two factions
in the Democratic party appro >eh the tar ff
question, their paths seem to more widely di»
Mr. Morrison bar proceeded so lar in
verge.
the ways and means committee as to appoint
his sub-committees, but that settles notbiug as
to the tariff, fur it » as decided that the tariff
is so great a question that it should be cousidin the committee of the whole.
From
j-rtd
tne informal conferences in
the ways and
means
commitee, it is apparent that the Democrat o members consider the tariff
qutsti n in
a party sense,
possibly of much greater moment than thny
did durt„„ the SputareMa
Campaign. Mr. Murnsou is not only opposed
by the Republicans, but lie has two sets of
opinions among the Demooiats on llie committee, uutwitiistaudiug the fact that it was assumed that but one of the factious in the Demoeraey was represented on the committee.
Mr. Hurd, for instance, will not be satisfied
"i h anything but a proposition to thoroughly
revise the tariff. Mr. Mills more nearly agrers
wuu him than he does with
any one else. Mr.
Hewitt, <n the contrary, is decidedly not in
favor of a complete revision of the tariff now,
aud I as staled that it, is not necessary or wise
to do that, when the tariff was “revised” ufttr
» fashion within
a year.
He is at me same
lime convinced that letter writing will not satisfy the demands of hta party that something
shall be done.
if the rumors as to Mr. Hewitt's political
ambition are true, ho may be a straight betwixt two. The Ways and Means
Committee,
according to accepted gobsip, has two Deniocra ic Presidential aspirants—Morrison aud
Hewitt. Morrison stands on hiB own platform, that of positive reduction along the
whole list, which he hopes to effect w thout
disturbing the business interests.
Hewi t
seems to seek tosta tdmi platfoim which is
a cross between that of Morrison aud
that ol
Randall. He wishes free ttade, bnl not the
tree trade of the Frank Hura schocl.
The
Democratic member of the Ways aud Means
Uouimiitse are engaged in a preliminary skirmish on Presidential
platform-makiug.
Trying la Read Randall Ont of the Parly.
There is another element of disiurbsnce.
The divisions referred to are arnoDg those who
are in favor of some revision of the t,r ff.
It
18 not to be forgotten that Mr. Randall had 53
votes in caucus, aud.that those votes are
likely
IO be cast pretty
solidly witn him upou auy
proposition respecting the tariff. Yet there
qas HgCii-talk lucircles very near to the Speaker of “reading
Raudair*-CiH—3l the party.”
"Yes,” 8ai one of Raudall’s ntareBt-^'fieifW"
touigbt, “they are even talking of reading
Randall ont of the party, aud the men who are
doing it are tue men who were prominent in
heir efforts to take the Sooth out of the
Uulon.
They ore defying the platforms of
Ohio, Virgiuia, Now Jersey and other Democratic States. Gov. Brown of T.nuessee said,
when they elected Car isle:
‘We have electea
a Speaker and
lost the Presidency,' aud we
have done it.”
With such signs of uiscouteut

»lk.

amonP

l.h«

adjourned
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M' n lay to reflect.
Postal matters.
Washington, Jan. 11.—At a meeting of the
House comtui tee ou post offices this
morning,
Mr. Money was authorized to report to the
House favorable aoiiou ou the bill
makiug all
publ c r ads and highways post routes, and
gi7iug the Posim aster General power to establish postal service whenever, in his
judgment,
the public wellare
required it.
Tlie bills of Messrs. Auden-on and Sumner
relative to the postal telegraph, were referred
to the sub-committee baying in
charge that
subject. Mr. Bingham, a member of the suocour nittee, says no action towards
formula
ing a b.ll will be taken for teu days or more.
the
iuieiim au effort will be made to
Uuiiug
Secure data upon which the Bub-committee
in ay work.
over until

Another Bond Call.
The Secretary ol the Treasury will
probablv
Issue a c«ll lot §10,000.000 ihree per cent
bonds tomorrow.
Senate Confirmations.
The Senate tuday confirmed the
following

nominations:

Allred E. Jacques, to be postmaster at Wilton, N. H.
Joseph E. Jones, to be assistant appraiser
for the district of Boston.
miscellaneous.
A force pump in the United States tug Mayflower, at the Washington navy yard, burst
Wednesday evening, and the vessel sunk. She
now lies with
only ner smoke-stack and pilothouse exposed.
Chief Engineer Melville was before the
Grt-ely Relief Board today for the purpose ol
correcting his tesiimony aud making er me additional suggestion as to the Acting out of the
proposed re ief expedition.
Representative Morse’s bill, providing for
the purchase of pateuted bpllot boxes at 525
each, for preciucts at the election of congressmen was oct-d upon unfavorably.
All the members were preseut at the Cabinet
meeting today. Considerable routine business
was tiausac ted, but no
questions of importance
were considered.
The Secretary of the Traasorv has decided
that wraps shall pay a duty of 30 per cent ad
valorem under the provisions of the new tariff
relating to spun bilk and not a dutv as manufactured silk.
Secretary Folger has directed a revision to
be made of cubtoms regulations issued in 1874
with a view to preparation of a new set ol
regulation* more iu accordance with the new
tariff.

LEAP YEAR UNAVAILING.
Unsuccessful Suit of a Young German
Actress—Death Preferable to Uife After
Being Refused by the Ulau She Lores.

Erie, Penn., Jan. 11.—-Miss Anna Offr, a
hauusome young G< rmau actress, who recently
arrived here from Bavaria, was fouud iu her
room early yesterday
moruirg with a bullet
wouud in her left breast an J a revolver c inched iu her hand.
During her visit here she
fell violently iu love with Max Droeller. Bting betrothed to another, DiS teller urged her to
abaudou the hope of ever being bis
wife, and
fl »tly told her he cunM uot return her love
bbe would uot be
discouraged, however, hut
him with persistent
pursued
affectiou.
Wednesday night she mtt him, and, taking
advantage of htr leap-year privileges, proposed
marriage, declaring th*t his decimation would
be her death.
Droeller declined, and she
turned away, sadly beggiDg him to ue more
merciful.
During the night Miss Offt aU
tempted suicide by sh< otiug herself. When
t-be was restored to cousci tusuess, she resisted
ail the efforts inado to extract t ie
hall, avow
iug her determination to die. The physicians
do uot believe that the wouud is fatal.
A Rum Tragedy*
Providence, Jaii. U—a. tragedy occurred

this attojn *ou m Geurglaville, eight miles
from .tins city.
John Shay, aged 50, jemployed
in tfi© Buruou
Company’s mill as a weaver,
went to tue mill after di mer and worked a
shoit time, then went home and entered the
bedroom where his wife was iu bed, probably
aoleep, *ud cut her throat with a raz »r so that
she died iimnedi uely. H* then killed hims-tit
with the same raz >r.
The woman was the
widow of a tuaD named Flynn by whom she
bad twelve children.
Ram was the chief
cause.

I

St Petersburg, J uj. 11.—There is a story
in circulation tn*i Jaulonsfty auo the sister < f
a mv<n who was
hanged |h r complicity iu ti e
murder of Alexander II
planned the recent
on
the
attempt
Czir, which was given out as
an accident to the imperial
It is ruslidge.
mored the woman has alieadv heen sncrrt.lw

Letter from W ashington.
General Sherman and General
Presidential

Toilet* of I.adie*

HIGH WATER,
rrcmeudoti'*
hauuu

Gorge ou the NusqucRiver—Hamate by Floods in OnIce

tario-Two Persons Reported Lo t.
New York, Jan. 11 —A Baltimore special
i*y8 there is a tremendous ice gorge f< ruling
>n
the Susq lehauua liver at Port Dopocit.
I'he river is ri.siug rapidly, aud people iu the
own are flying with their effects to the high
antis for safety.
The situation is very grave.
Che Baltimore & Ohio Rtilroad bridge Uuiidat
Port Deposit and the big bridge at
ng
Elavre De Grace are threatened.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 11.—The freshet in the
Delaware has caused untold damage on both
tides of the river. The rain of today and labt
light caused an overflow on the Pennsylvania
there for a considerable distance inland.
Jan. 11.—At 8 o’clock
Barnstable,
.his morning Henry O. Holmes aud Mrs. Paul
8he«man of Hyaunis, left Sandy Neck, near
Jhe iigh< house, in a small skiff to come lo this
tillage. They were seen near Towus Islaud
i*r, and since that time have not been seen or
je*rd troin. Ponies have searched the harbor
iiid shore, but no truce of tbo ~»rrinTfr or**^b(HiiTin
"" .J5i!?^jL2^fi»KCtjv€^irr^Tlie starch will be con*
tinned iu the morning.

Plymouth, N. H., Jan. 11.—Reports from

he recent wind storm continue to come in.
&nbui Knapp’s barn in v\ arren was blowu
iowu aud a yoke of oxen
Twenty
:eet of the root of N choJa-t Brown’s barn at
Jampt n, was torn off, *nd a barn iu Holderless was also blowu down.

injured.

Cornwall, Out, Jan. 11.—A heavy ice

iboVe

ou
lie St. Liwrenee tn lav
ii<a
3ack water to rise to au almost unprecedented
the bisemeuts of co.tcu aud
leighr,
)thtr
and doing considerable
rue mills stopped work.

Hooding
mills,

damage,

THE DOMINION,
rhe

ITIarquis

LaH»dowHe lVlakea a
Speech
Frieuitly Relations Between the liominiou aud Fun laud.
of

The

Toronto, Jan. 11 —Tue Governor General
returned to this city Irom Niagara Falls last
uuht, and shortly afterwards drove to the Toronto Club, where lie was entertained at diuler.
liis Excellency iu reply to a toast to his
iealth spoke of the cordial reception accorded
iin aud of the loyalty of the Canadians to the
^aeeu. He said he h*p-*d he would be 83me-hiug moro than a f><r. Du govern* r geneial.
lie spoke highly of his predecessors,Lord Dulr n aud Lord Lome, both of whom he belit ved
Reserved as friendly recollect o s of Canada as
those whicu were preserved of them iu the
Domiukn. He referred to his visit to N agara
Falls, saying ih*t the sight was one of the
ino.-t impie-Nsive that lhe humau eye could contemplate.
Speak ng of the frien«lly relations
beiweeu the Doihiukhaud tlie mother land he
4»id that the ie»sou was not far to seek, it was
because they knew aud uuderst <od each «ther
better than they ha 1 iu years past. He referred 11 th6'Coufederatiou scheme ot the Australian coloi ies, and taid he hoped they would
succeed with as much diguiiy, statesmanship
ii.d bK;.I1 as had beeu displayed in forming the
Dominion.
'Canadian Cabinet Changes.
Hon. M. MoufSean, Premier of Quebec, reIt is expected that Dr. Ros-, of
igned today.
Thiee Rivers, will be sent form to lor a now
cabinet.
THREE LOVED HER.
A

Widow Courted by Brothers, Harried
One and Causes a T. agcily.

Greensruro, Penn., Jan. 11.—A shocking

affa r was enacted at the Fisher House at 11
o’ciuck this morning.
The house is the best
hotal in the city, aud was m aged by the
Keenau brothers, sons of tno lute ADjor Keenan.
Airs. William Jack, a young, wealthy
auri beautiful widow, was com ted in a
quiet
way by all three brothers, aud boarded at the
house. All three ha i made offers of mar*i«ge
at different limes, aud had been rejected. Yes»erd »y Edwaid w*s married to the lady, and
hkbro h
J m sbecame fr-nzhd, and walked
through tue houte all night w thout going to
bed. He met his brother and discussed the
matter of eudiug the pirtnership, aud it was
agreed to. A suddeu lit of despondency came
upon Junes, aud drawing a revolver he rushed
from the room aud shot himself.

Philadelphia, Jan. 11.—There ia do truth
ill the published statement that Cbas. Delrni nioo was arimit'ed vesrerday to the House ul
CorrecMon in this city.
New York, Jan. 11.—Nothing l.as yet been
learned ol the whereabouts of CharlesDelmoutoo. John Uoey returned this morning Irjin
an unsuccessful search for tbe missing man at
Philadelphia. Hu- \ has beeu at work to-day
dragging the Newark Canal. A mau was seen
Iasi night answering D-lmouico’s description
at the J<rsey City Central ferry.
He look the
'ate boat for this city. This ctue is being followed op.
New York, Jau. 11 —It is reported that the
body of Charles Deloiouioo was fouud this
morning iu the Hackensack river, New Jersey.
later.

Nothing

hss been heard from Charles Delmnutco at hts house at a Jane hoar tonight.
The rumor that tbe body has beeu fouud iu
Hackensack river is contradicted by a telegram from the sheriff ot iderglu county, N. J..
and bv iuvestigatious of several of Delmouico’s friends.
Killed Herself for

*P.*t isrltf

Dog.

niue. She bad buugtu the poison six uunths
and had used it to kill a pet. dog. She was
fearful that she would die hef. re me animal,
that would thus beeu left without a proteo or
iu tbe world, and so she put au end to iti life.
Wben (be had doue mis sue began to mourn
ita less, and so much that her mind was uabaianoed.

Logan us
Democratic

of the Cabinet—Loot of

Legislation.

(Special Correspondence of tho Press.)
Washington, Jau 10.
There appears to be agrowing impression that
G

Sbermau may after all prove anavailable
presidential candidate, perhaps the mist available ihat can be offered by the Chicago convention.
There is said to be ameug the masses a strong under current of feeling in his favor
n

—and not

few are predicting that he will be
foaod to be the man who can give the paity
leaders the most positive and well founded assurances
iu 1884. Just how much of
a

of(victrory

a

Kepubli a- the General is seems t) be a iituucertaiu, but the iinpressi iu prevails that

'•'«

he is an

*.« »•. much a member of the party as
Grant at Lis Ue-s election.
“There is po
use talking,'' said a promiueut. -western
politician, speaking of presideutitl prospe t<. as be
toyed with his after dinner cigar, at one of the
was

hotels last eveuing, “there is no use tilkiupi
there is a s' rong feeling among the people for
Sbermau. 1 cau’t tell bow it may develop at the
time of the convention, or before that ti me,but
y the people were to select a mao now I think
old ‘Camp’ would stand a pretty good show—
would iu fact be the nominee.”
“And would he win?”
"Yes, tir. Nothiug could beat us with Tecumseh Sherman at the hea l of our ticket. H 8
nomination would be equivalent to an election'
He would carry all the States now counted as
doubtful.

As for New York—for I know that
question naturally comes first—I don’t think
there is any doubt about his cartying it.”
“What kind of a President would he make?’1
"Well,” be answered with a langb, as he
looked ont of the corner of hit eye to see if any
body was wiiliin earshot, “that is the question.
The General is a little queer, cranky it might
be cal'ed, bnt I have seea instances where the
sense of a great responsibility would
take the
kinks

aty^cranky ways out of a fellow within
Then the Sherman family is
almost no
sense
noted for its great
anyway, aad X
fear about Sherdon't think there

tini6t

man’s cours9.

need-tiejany

■—-

^

"Wouldn’t Logan answer the sam5a^u«¥£8e
so far as enthu.-iasm is concerned, and have
the additional quality of experience as a statesman?”
"X tiling not.
Imogen is popniar in the west,
bat I don’t believe he woald be sfiiflcieutly so
to carry New York.
And of coarse if he
couldn’t do that we should have no nse for him
"
a presidential candidate
"How about Arthur?
Conldn’t he carry
New York?"
"That I do not know.
If he could—if we
were sure that be oould, be would be a better

as

candidate thao Sherman, for he has the advantage of experience iu the position and has
not
some of the
questionable traits that
Sherman has. But 1 do not know whether ArIf ke cannot we
thur cau carry Naw York.
have no use for him any more than we have
for Logan. We cau only determine as to his

ability to carry New York by the representati'nsof the New York delegation to the convention when they come np there. If they come
opto the convention solid and en'husustic for
Arthur I believe he can be depeuded upon to
carry the State and will be our best Candidate.
If his nomiuaiidn is, however, to awaken old
internal strife in the party, there is no nse
tbiuking of him. He wouldu’t do at all. And
that cau only be determined by tbe sort of men
that go to the convention, and the coarse they
pursue.
THE ALCOHOLIC LiqtJOB COMMITTEE.
The frieuds of temperance are Very much
inclined to growl about the make-up of tbe
House committee on the alcoholic liquor traffic, which was authorized on motion of Mr.
Reed. They say, and with pretty good reason

that tbe Speaker has not given them a fair
show iD making np tbe commit ee.
To begiu
with, the chairman voted against the apnointment of any committee on this subject. So
did all his Democratic associates on tbe committee, and so did one of his Republican associates. There are nine members of tbe committee.
Of the nino, six voted against
the creation of sneb committee.
Of .he three
who voted in favor of having Bucb a committee, for appearance sake, two have a record of
having opposed iu tbe last Congress the adoption of a bill for the appointment of a commlsion on the snbjext.
Queer committee on alcoholic liquor traffic, isn't it? The Speaker has
done his best to prevent any good result of
Mr. Reed’s successful effort to get snch a committee

appointed.

If anybody tlduks it does not oust much to ran
Congress let bim at c nee dismiss that idea.

At least be would be likely to do so sbonld be
be permitted the opportunity of reading tbe
Tbe annnal report
expense acoonnts of one.
of the clerk of the Hoase, Mr. McPhersoD,
has just been put into print.
It shows some

interesting facts about tbe cost of a great machine like the House of Representatives, and
some rather unexpected
opes.
Who wonld
have supposed for iosiauce, that it costs several
thousaud dollars a year to wash the towels that
are
used in the hath and
wash
rooms?
Yet it does, acoordiug to this report.
Take
the month of July for instance.
The clerk
certifies that in July, 1882, he paid for washing
867 dozen towels for tbe House and its employes alone—over '.0,000 towels for the mouth
or 500 a day during the days
in which thers
were sessioDS.
The cost of this trifling service

pretty nearly 8500, the rate paid being
50 cents per dozen. Adding to this the Senate list, and it is easy to see that the
figures
was

run
a

Cincinnati, Jan. 11.— This mormug, Anna
Stump, a widow, 80 years'of age, living in Columbia, committed sui tide by taking strich-

A

C‘ngre»* —CougreBMtouul Funerals—
The Supreme Court Docket -Is Opinion

a

»-o

Possibilities

a

estimation.

St. Johns, N. F., J n 11 —lu the Harbor
G.aee investigation today Edward Pippy and
Alfred Frauen, (he principal witnesses Um the
prosecution, were heard.
Pippy testified Hat
before the riot the River H«»d party passed Ins
bouse aud armed themselves will) pickets t ru
from bis fence; that Cotdy asked bun for guns,
laying, “I Lave come here today to die or turn
5he society down the laue. We are bound t>
lo it.*' When the procession came up the wiiless saw three shots fired by the River Head
He was
laity before the Oraugemeu replied.
ure uoue of the p« lice used piftols.
The Rivir He.nd men retreated, after
accidentally killof their own number.
u^one
French’s testimony oorroberated
Pippy's.
EL tn witn» sses saw guns iu
possession of the
itiackiug party.
rorcigu Notes.
A London correspondent ot tho Freeman’s
Journal st »t-8 that Airs. Carey declines to go
tbrotd and asks fur sife employment in Great
Brit dn. To this, however, her family is an
)bst tele.
Tne Senate has decided to endeavor to obiin an immediate abrogation of the anti Jewish laws which were pissed tu May, 1882.

being $10 as railroad fare for J. A. Logan,
thongb It is distinctly remembered that it was
announced that Senator Logan was with him
at the moment of his death, and was Indeed
the first one to discover that he was dying.
The next item of expense lu this funeral is
“one dt xen matches, 80 ceuta.” Then follow
these items: seven rases of Anr lliuaris water
and two cases Brtbesda, $63.50, which very
much suggests a "wake’’ iu a very mild sense
especially when yen add to it a auspicious item

included in the
not
of “sundry expenses
The caaket, which the gentleabove, $53.25
manly undertaker mentions in bis bill as tlifc
very fittest, coat $425, and the plain box or
case which encloied it is charged np at $75.
The silver plate with came was $18, and the
of t<renty-four (ilk sashes was only 8240.
Ten dollars apiece for ailk aashei la very little
feel
real sad, though
when
why
you
this same item should come iu for every funeral during the entire Congress Is just a little
difficult to understand. Io nearly every one of
the funerals occurring during the existence of
coat

the last Congress, there Is an expense acconnt
of from 8100 to $250 for “silk tasbes,” causing
the query what becomes of them every lime.
Then there is another item of some interest,
kid gloves.
In this particular funeral it
black kid
was rather small, the number of

gloves purchased teing only forty-two pairs,
though bow even so many as this could have
be needed is something of a question. However
the list in this case is so modest as compared
with others, that it passes with little comment.
At the funeral of Congressman Shackleford
which occurred a few months later the number of kid gloves purchased seems to have
been 115 pairs.
Among the other enrions
items of the Hawk funeral are $4 5 0 for satin
ties, cuffs, collars, 6tads, etc., whether for the
members who accompad d the remains or
Then there is
otherwise does not appear.
another carious item of $4 for an ice pick,
hatchet and towels. The cost of a properly
conducted funeral,
including the sashes,
gloves, meals, lunches, railroad fare, Apoliiuaris, ice picks aud “miscell neons,” seems to
have been a trifle over $3,OliO, or eav $25,000
for the members of the last Congress who died
during their term of office.
There are.anme other queer items of expense.
Take for iustauce the “folding room,” where

political capital by

the members manufacture

banged.
The Harbor Grace Riot II*

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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Ait Ante lean Who Thought She
Was
Supposed Nuiclde.
Jan. 11— The
Marrying a Wealthy Aristocrat.
body of J>an
Pi rre Linge, a celebrated German theological
Chicago, Jau. 11—Margaret Collingwood ia
wnt-r, ha** been found in the canal at Ham- the riglii name of an actress belonging to “Her
burg, It\n supposed tLat he committed sui- At‘ nrinent” company, now playing at
cide.
Hnolev’s Theatre, who filed a bill for divorce
yesterday. £he married George C. CollingLiverpool Grain Dealers in Court.
wood in London, Eng., March 3, 1878. She
Livbkpool, J*n. 11.—John Had, Jr., & N. claims
that he represented to her that be was
J oAul-iti*, corn dealers, were taken before ttie
‘and a ►cion of an ancient and titled
weal'liy
to
gn.wcr the charge of depolice court t«>day
After their marriage she
English f•iDii y.”
ft uiiing the N *rtbw©fet< ru Bank of £15 000 by
that
he was an adventurer, hut in the
hypothecating grain bids twice over. The learned of the
divorce
language
bill, 4'*he loved him
Co, t Mom was crowded with brokers aud
a iih the love of a col
mt rcbauts.
filing girl, aud shared
The prisoners were remanaed unwith him the propertv of which she was postil next Friday.
sessed.” They soon came to America, h*m»A Princess Threatens Suit for Divorce.
t ve land, but. be ill-ised heron the journey
I
Don, Jan. 11.—Court circles in Berlin i across the ocean, strikiug her once in the face,
are s .rr**d to iheir depths
by a t>c«ndal wl.ioh and again threatening to cut ber with a razor.
involves the t wo houses of Hihenz'dletn and
When they arrived in New York he speut all
Auhslt. The alleged culprit is Pr nee Frederher money in riotous living with dissolute
ick Charles Nicholass the nephew of the Emcompanions, aud in July. 1880, deserted ber,
peror and one of the most distinguished geuher money being then all gone.
erals of the Franco-Prussian war.
His wife,
the Pri .ce>8 M^rie Anne, daughter of the
Duke Leopold Frederick,lately d^covered what
GENERAL NEWS.
she considers conclusive evidence of the
Prince's ii fidelity, aud threatened lo prosecute
The Erie Railway Company has closed an
him in the public courts for a divorce.
It is
agreement with the Canadian Pacific Railroad
known, however that Prince Frederick Charles Company and tbe Dominion government,
has submitted the question to his august uncle,
whereby the Trans-Atlantic Steamship Comthe Emperor, and agreed to abide by his decispany, landing passengers at tbe pert of New
ion as the bead of the Hohenzollerri family.
York, will be able to honk emigrants from
The Emperor has issued an order deciding that
Europe to the Canadian N. lihweet as cheaply,
a suit for divorce cannot be
permitted, but that at all times, as lines via Montreal.
a separation may be
arranged alter due proJobD Abire, from Canada, an employe of Ibe
vision has been made to protect the heritage
Forest Fibre Company at Berlin Falls, N. H,.
rights of the priucess aud her offspring.
became entangled in the machinery, and was
The Eastern War Cloud.
killed in tbeir mill on Wednesday.
London, Jan. 11.—A despa oh from KharTne Jury in the United States Circuit Court
toum to the Times says, “Natives have dein New York, in the case of Ada D>vey, widstroyed the telegraph poles all the way from ow of Wm.L. Davey,
aga nst ibe JfcTna Life
this
town
to
Seuuaar.
Eighty-four Insurance Company of Hanford, yesterday
theufand men
have
left El Obeid for
returned a verdict for $11,293.16 in
raoruiog,
Khartoum.
favor of the pi .intiff
The Times Hong Kong correspondent says
At a meeting Id New York, yesterd.v, of the
the work of blockading Canton river is propassenger agents of tbe trank lines. Commisgressing.
sioner Fink was authorized to take any action
A review of gun firing has been held at
he might deem necessary to meet the out rates
Bayne forts.
from tbe West.
Chinese trooos are embarking for Hainan.
Two hundred cigar makers at Lititz, LanA Scare nt Windsor Caatle.
caster county, Pa., sirnck yesterday, because
London, Jan. 11.—It is reported th -t owing of a reduction from $1 to $3.50 per thousand.
to Fenian threat*, the gai r Son at Windsor
On the night of Jau. 2d, the bodies of four
Castle has been ordered to be ready to turn out
male paupers were stolen from the Cook
at a moment’s uotice.
county, III., infirmary morgue at Jefferson.
Preparing for a Siege.
The county oommissit ners offer a reward ol
Cairo, J*n 11.—Orders have been sent to $1,000 for tbe apprebeueion of tbe thieves.
Khartoum for the civil population to quit the
W. A. Engeman of New York, founder of
town immediately.
Coney Island, and proprietor of the Biigbtou
Reported Attempt Upon the Uife of tho Beach race track, died last evening.
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well up into the thousands

Funerals,
costs,

as

too, are
appears from

McPUereou,

over

83000

in the year.
expensive It
very
the reoort of Cleik

to

bury

a

Ct

ngress-

mau; aboat $4000 in some cases.
Take for insttnee the fnneral of Congressman
Hawk of
[Din is.
It so happened that among the
men chosen to atteud his remains, severll
were at home and had to be sent for.
It cost

$86 to get them here,

one

item

of this

bill

naving

IUD8 ui iHbir

upeecues

ooub

uui

Tbe cost for paste
the country.
aloDe with which to have the wrappers sealed
about these aud other documents was over a
A dollar a backet
thousand dollars a year.
was the round price paid, aud there were over
a thousand buckets of it.
cast

over

lu tbe stationery room there was the usual
queer collection of articles which the members
might draw and have charged at “stationery,”
the cost to come ont of the anuual allowance
of $125 to each for stationery.
Among the articles thus furnished were a lot of photograph
albums, dozens and dozens of “reticules,” seveial “couit-plastor cases," probably intended
fir use after personal encounters on tbe floor
of the House duriug heated debates; a number
of “belts,” whether for pr ze-fighters or base
ball players is not noted; several dozen “pocket

necessaries,” fans, < para glasses, papettries,
p< cket knives, bound volumes of Shakespear,
“Science of PiU:C“,” “Walker’s Political
Economy,” etc. Yet, with all this tempting
array, some of the members scorned the staroom. The Hon. Mr. Hewitt ontionery
ly drew six dollars worth of staff from it iD the
year, and the Hod. Wm D. Kelly only drew
about the same sum from the treasures ot ihis
sturebonse.
On the other hand, Tranquiline
Luna, tbe delegate from New Mexico, tranquilly drew $124.18 worth of his $125 allowance, aud several others ran pretty close to
the margin.
It may be interesting to add that the salaries
ef the members of Congress now amount to
over

two million dollars

a

year.

THE SUPREME COURT DOCKET.

The Supreme Court, as it settles down to
work for the lopg term which follows tbe holidays, finds a very hetvy docket ahead of it.
The number of cases is three times as great as
it has ever been able to get through with in a
year, and of coarse it will not get through
with half of them this year.
“What is to be done

about it?” your corresef the members of
the Judiciary Committee of tbe House, as he
was talking of tbe overburdened condition of
the docket, and tbe appurent hopelessness of
the task of attempting to catch np.
“We expect to frame some sort of a bill Id
the Judiciary Committee to help them out,”
he auswered.

pondent inquired of

—

one

.>411

eU...

~

t:_ la_

the class of cisesTihtt may be taken np to the
Sapramp Court. Oa oVuh?»ry cases the deciI
sion of the Circuit Court ought Wo6>fiual.
ff
am iu favor of fixing such a limit as to ctir
least half of tae cases that are taken up to
the Supreme Court, making the decision of the

at

Circuit Court dual.
That would relieve the
Supreme Court so much that it could keep up
with its work.
It is the only practical way.
If we were to enlarge the number of judges
and divide the court up iuto sections it would
not help the case much, as they would waut
to apptal everything to the full bench.
We
shell prepare a bill, cuttiog down the class of
cases
we

aud

tint on be appealed nns half, and see ii
a’d the court iu catching up

caunot

keeping up

with irs work.
THE TARIFF.

“Do you really think we are going to get any
tariff law at this session,” yonr correspondent
asked of one of the members of the ways and
means committee, as ha shivered down Pennsylvania avenue a little while ago.
“Naw,” he answered, with a look of disgust,
as lie drew his overcoat more tightly about
him and buried bis hands deeper in the pock“I dou’t expect to see any tariff law ol
auy importance enao'ed this session. Of course
there wilt be a bill, aDd it will be talked about,
and maybe it will get through the House, but

et.

that will be all.
No bill that we are likely
frame can get past the Senate, to say nothing of the White House.”
“What about the Randall wing of the party;
will it vote with you?”
to

“That will depeud,” he answeied, as he
hurried in at the door of the National Hotel,
"that will depend on how strong it is.
We
have got to be very careful in making up our
bill.”
JEFFERSON'S GRANDCHILD.
Mr. Orlando B. Potter of New York has sent
Mrs. Sepiimia Randolph Meikelbam, of tbi
She is the sole sarviv
cl., » check for S2I5

ing grandchild of Thomas Jefferson.

Fur
bill has been before
to gram
a sum of money for her
use dur'nz life, hut it
has revet passed.
Mr. Robinson, of New
York, the celebrated till twister of the House,
has taken great interest Id the bill, and thiuks
now that the country has given ten thousand
dollars for a monument to Jefferson it should
not permit his favorite grandchild to die ia the
shadow of the capitol from want.
And he
years

Coogr^p

a

be pretty nearly right.
Yet it is not
likely that the bill will get through. Mr. Potter announces his intention, in case it does
not, of seeing that the old lady does not want
dnriDg her life time, which canDot be maDy
seems to

rears,

as

she is

now

silk.
Teller wore viols* velvet, with a oorbosquet of lilies of tbe Talley. Shews*
assisted by her gueet, Mrs. Stanton of Colorado, who wore black ottoman silk ard Jsl
diamond ornaments. Mtss Teller, who presided st tbe tea-tabl-, wore bias, silk and velvet.
Mrs.

tage

RAILROAD

in her 71st year, and verv

feeble.
SOME CABINET TOILETS.

gentlemen,

so

here it is.

Mrs. Frolioghnysen; a trained dress of black
brocade and ottomau ailk, with head-dress of
point lace and pnrple lilacs.
Miss Lacy Frelinghnysen, who assisted, wore
The elder Miss FMiupa ruby velvet dre6s.
huysen, who presided at the tea-table, wore a
b'ack silk, wrought with steel beads, in tapestried des-gns.
Mrs. Lincoln, who reoeived for tbe first time
since tbe death of her bnsband's mother, was
a black silk and lace
dress, covered
with jet beads, while Miss McCulloch, who
assisted her, wore an almond-tinted cashmere,
with blue brocade.
Mrs. Chandler wore black ailk and lace, with
diamond ornaments. Mrs. Kinsley, her sister,
who assisted her, wore a toilet of claret-colored

dressed in

velvet and ottoman ailk.
Mrs. Brewster was dressed

In black velvet,
with broad band* of passementerie.
She wae

Main*
fifteen
when-

offices.
The payment of this fifteen cents extra, as it
is commonly oalltd, when far* is paid on the
train,has caused so much diasatisfaiion that the

company has determined to refnnd it, and with
this end in view, conductors have been furnished with cash fare slips, on which it to be entered tbe amount paid by any passenger paying fare In the can, which must in all cases be
On presentation of these
at fnll tariff rates.
slips ot any ticket office of the company the
holder will be entitled to reoeire back ibis fifteen cents paid in excess of tbe rate whioh
would have been charged had a tiokat been
bongiir, the company choosing to make the redaction from their tariff rates. All this trouble, both to passengers and conductor1, may be
obv ated by the purchase of tickets before entering the cars.
Share Line.
Colonel Grease, tbe railroad contractor says
that it is his purpose to get the Shore Line
road through to Calais, there connect with the
Grand Soothers and thus make a Dew ronte to
St. John.
He thinks the country through
whioh it would pass would provide plenty of
business, and that the dls'anoe of about SO
miles could be built for 82 000,000 or less. The
new survey is progressing favorably.
miner Note*.
The Eastern road has built a new roundbouse for their locomotives at Conway Junction, and nearly completed tbe new railway
kt-tioD at Eliot.
Tne Eastern freight trains ran 1,189,161
milM last

had

amt

leap,

six

employes

Killed

every 197 090 miles the
cratus rau.
The Bust m & Maiue freight
traius rau 762 586 miles and had 4
employes
killed or uu to every 190.000 miles of freight
ir«vel.
The Boston & Maine R.ilroad Company
pays ita employes with checks tor the first
time, this mo th.
I’he Grand Trank Riilwav Company Is"preparing fi i the con-truction of a s-coud track,
a d will commence
the work within thirty
1 ist year

or

days.

oue

to

_

The Street Car Stoves.
To the Editor of the Press:
The narrow escape from » terrible death of
the passengers on the Deering street can last
night furnishes a good reason far tbe removal
of tbe stoves at least from tbs city cars. The
writer makes daily use of these conveyance*

and has yet to
-r a
favorable word of tbe
Some of the sleighs
.ots.
beatiug arrang
have no means of vsutilstion unless the person
at the end nf the seat hold* open tbe door to
get relief from the inteusa heat, to say nothing ol ibe offensive smells aud noxious atmosphere. The distances one has to ride are to
short there is n > need of a heeted 0»r.
Aud
as they are generally heated nearly to suffocation those who might prefer to ride are compelled 11 walk. However it may be with the
l nger trips to Woodford’s and Morrill's the
stoves are a nnissnse in the city.
Ratroh.

Free

Ships.

Congressman Dingley
•f

Amwm

a

Char go

Inconsistency.

In a recent edition of the New York
World the following question wa* asked:
Cingressman Dingley, of Maine, a proteotiouiot and Keoublican, has introduced a bill
to admit import-id materials fur iron vessels
free of dntv. li material for constructing iron
vessels can be properly admitted free of duty,
why may uot materials and machinery for
making all other manufactured article-? Why
not everything that auy citizen wants? Why
dt ouce to what we mnst have—the
aamisslou free of duty of foreign bailc ships to
American registry ? Yet Congressman DingWill he explain this
ley opposes tree ships.
apparent inconsistency of a protectionist?

not come

To the above Mr. Dingley replies as folthrough the columns of his paper, the
Lewiston Journal:
“What Congressman Dingley proposes is
lows

to admit free of duty, imported mat-rials
for ihe construction of iron, as well as
wood vessels iutended/or the foreign trade,
and not for the coastwise trade. Twelve
yccuo agu

a

ivepuruicau
a

pi

uiatiuuiot

admitting

law

v>wu-

free of

duty,
bolts, yellow

imported timber, mauilia. Iron
metal, etc., tn short all the materials needed
to construct a wooden vessel intended for
the foreign trade. Mr. Diugley proposes to
extend the principle then adopted to materials necessary for the construction of iron

vessels, In the expectation that this will
reSijto the establishment of iron ship yaids
InM^ine and at other points.
to

•• ■ n-

know why other
1°

manufacturers should not he

import free of duty,
cbinery, etc., they

what

lumber, iron, tai"-'

may need, as well as
builders of vessels for the foreign trade. We
reply for the very good reason that a manufacturer who produces other articles Is protected against foreign competition by the
imposition of a duty ou similar foreign
products brought here for sale or use and
therefore has a protected market. A builder of vessels for our coastwise trade, has
similar protection by reason of the fact that
foreign vessels are excluded from that trade.
“But ves-els built hi this couuiry for the
foreign trade engage in a business which
cannot be directly
protected, and which
must De carried ou ou the ocean, open to the
competition of the world. Tue principle of
maritime reciprocity, adopted naif a century ago, by this c mtnry, gives to English and
other foreigu vessels the same right to euter
our harbors and laud cargoes from abroad,
or load cargoes for foreign countries, ou the
same terms, that it gives our owu vessels.
Hence as the government affords no protecilun to our own vessels In the foreign
trade, against diieet competition wilh foreign vessels, as it affords other industries,
.t is neither just nor wise, nor in accordance
with the principles of protection, to im-

duty upou auy imported materials or
supplies needed in their coustiuctlon,
equipment or maintenance.
pose a

“The World and other Democratic organs urge free ships, I. e.. the admission to
Ameridn registry of foreign built ships
Mr. Dingley objects to the
free of duly.
free ship project for these among other reasons: First.it would be an ou’rageous injustice to select the shipbuilding industry,
which produces a completed manufacture
requiring more skilled labor than auy other,
and put the impoited products of this industry on the free list, while leaving a duty of thirty per cent or more on the imported products of other completed manufactures.
“Second, the project would inevitably

an-

nthiiate the American shipbuilding industry,
for the reason that our shipbuilders could
not under existing circumstances pay American wages for skilled workmen sixty per
cent, higher here than on the Clyde, and
build vessels la direct competition with
England. Even if, in time, with free mv
'erials and a duty o‘ thirty per ceut. on foreign built vessels, iron steamships could be
successfully built in competition with the
Clyde, no one could be induced to Invest the
large capital required to establ sb a new
business aud gain the requisite experience,
if they were to be at once open to the competition of iron shipping yards already successfully estaslished and possessed of experience.

Perhaps it may be of iuterest to your lady
readers to know how the CabiDet ladies wet*
d rewed at their reception this week. If it is
not interesting to the ladies it will be to the

iTlATTSRS.

main* Central Rsilrwad.
As the traveling public are a rare tha
Central Railroad maVes a reduction of
cents from the regolar established fare
ever tickets sre purchased
at tiokat

gress passed

“What will it be?”
«

assisted by Miss Emery, who wore a ooablnalloo of dire brocade end camel's hair.
Mrs. Grethsm wore sn olive satio, combined
with ilch brocade, and trimmed with iridescent passementerie.
She was assisted by her
young daughter, who wore e short dress of Oitron yellow >a in, and by Miss HalDdsy of Ini'! <nspolta, who wore a strawberry red ottoman

duty is
’""king

To admit foreign built ships free of
practically adopt the policy of
England to build our vessels for

to
to

U.

Third, to surrender our sbinbuidlng to
England, is also to practically surrender cnr
carrying trade to her, for all history shows
• hat the Nation which builds
ships also sails
them. Shipbuilding and shipowning always go together.
“Fourth, to rely on England to bnlld onr
the United S'ates
means of dewar, for a Nation which

vessels for us, is to make

lependent upon England for

fence in time of
tias not

wrights

tbte shipyards and trained shipat hand to rapidly build war ves-

sels when they ara needed, can hardly be
What wou'd h..ve become
said to be safe.
if this Union If we had been obliged
o send to the Clyde to boild the Monitor in
1862? In what condition should we be in
>ase trouble shoule arise with England, If
ve should adopt the free ship policy, and
look to the Clyde to build our vessels?
"For these and other reasons Congressman
Dineley strenuously opposes the free ship
■rojeet and believes that it it the duty of
to adopt such a policy aa
>ur government
will extend our
and tnable ns to

boild

our own

shipyards

vessels.”

THE

tlon to do

PRESS.

he may have a mind to do, is
and ridiculous. His action ai the agent of the board would be simply that of an agent, not that of a principal
and involve no personal or official responsib.iity, except to carry out the instruction of
h:s principal in good faith.

WANT*.

Alice, I’ll Come to Thee.

as

SATURDAY

MORNING.

JAN. 12.

We do not read

anonymous letter* and communl
eatious. The name ami address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not
necessarily for publication but as a guarantee of
good faltb.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve com
munioations that are not used.

If the story of the English nobleman and
the bear Is a fair sample of the yarns that
the Lowell man has been concocting aud
selling to western newspapers, what must be
thought of the editors who accepted them?
It seems to he

of uncertainty
whether tx-Gov. Garcelon was hissed or applauded at the Jackson celebration in Boston. The fact probably is that the audience
simply went out, as a great many of the exGovernor’s audiences have done before.
a

matter

Ex-Gov. Plaistsd’s extreme zeal for the
the liquor traffic still continue! to make ilaelf
conspicuous in the columns of the New Age.
The work of “pulverizing the rnm power” is a noble one and
we sincerely
hope the ex-Governor will stick
to it. It Is to he regretted however, that he
did not begin the pulverizing process some
years ago when he was in control of better
pulverizing machinery than he has at pres-

suppression of

In this

ent.

neighborhood,

as

a

rule,

the

Democrats do not take it to heart when the
law Is Inefficiently enforced. The Argus
makes no complaints about the present condition in Portland.

Nominations for Judge.
The Biddeford Journal adds to the list of

gentlemen already mentioned as suitable
successors to Judge Barrows on the Supreme bench, the name of Hon. John M.
Goodwin, and says his appointment would
afford great satisfaction to the people of
York county.
The Bangor Commercial
suggests the name of John Varney, Esq., of
Bangor. So far, five counties have present-

ed candidates.
The Rockland Oninion

i*

tbp firm

onfi

only, paper to impugn the good faith of Republican journals in suggesting the selection of a Democrat for the
vacancy.

It proregard the recommendation of the
Hon. William L. Putnam as simply a “feint
at fairness,”
intimating that it would not
have been
made
bad it been believed
tb«t he would
accept. If a Democrat is
appointed, it predicts that he will be a
“nominal Democrat” or a “Diaiac Democrat,” terms which it seems to regard as interchangeable, but doeB not very clearly define. As far as we can make out, however,
a “nominal Democrat,” in the
opinion of
the Rockland paper, is a Democrat,
who,
when sitting as a judge, decides questions
on their merits or in accordance with well
settled rules of law, while the Democrat
in whom the Opinion believes is a man who,
when sitting as a judge may be relied ou to
decide evtiy question in which Mr. Blaine
may be expected to feel an interest in a way
to meet Mr. -Blaine’s Disapproval.
Perhaps the Opinion has a Democrat of
fesses to

that kind in mind. Certainly none of those
so far mentioned fill the bill.

We should be sorry to

Democrat or a
Republican appointed to the Supreme Court
bench who would be more a polician than a
judge. We do not believe the judges now on
that bench are warped in their administration of the law by their former
political relations; but we think there ought to be a
representation in the court of both parties,
elioseu not because they are party men hut
because they are qualified by learning, ability, integrity and independence for the place.
In the present circumstances the appointment of such a man as Mr. Putnam or another equally honorable and fairminded lawyer whose political associations have been
with the Democratic party would be a propsee a

setion and

ought to be gratifying to a
majority of the people. Judgeships ought
not to be rewards for
political service but
for professional eminence and wisdom.
But men may be forgiven for having little
confidence in the wisdom of anjtlawyer who
er

volunteered to support the monstrous fraud
known as the State steal.

The Portland, and Ogdensburg.
The proceedings in the board of Mayor
and Aldermen last Monday night, with regard to the election of directors of the Portland and Ogdensburg
Railroad,have attracted much attention, and it is reasonable tbat
they should, for they were of a surprising
character. The city has a controlling interest in the road and of course elects
rectors at the
annual

meeting.

the
It

di
is

expressly provided by statute tbat the
Mayor and Aldermen Bball, either by themselves or by an agent, exercise the powers of
the city in this regard. This provision of
law is

—

as

follows:

Whenever the city of Portland shall hold stock in
the Portland and Ogdensharg- Railroad
Company,
the Maxer and Aldei men are authorized to rota
TfieVeon at all meetings of said corporation, or may
by rote appoint an agent for that purpose. (Laws
of 1868, Chapter 691, Sec. 3.]

Under Ihe authority thus given it has
been customary for the Mayor and Aidermen to authorize the Mayor to act as the
agent of the board, and to Instruct him in
the wishes of the board. The resolution introduced by Alderman Hawkes last Monday
night was in this respect an exact copy of
one supported by the Mayor in a former
year when he wai an alderman. The Maysays that the resolution voted for by him
was drafted by the then Mayor.
What of
tbat? The Aldermen would uot have adopted It unless they approved of it. It is quite
obvious that a Mayor who entertains a
pr. per view of his duties and responsibility
would desire to have some formal expression

by

the

Aldermen,

eves

if he knew there

difference of judgment as to what
ought to be done. It is not every Mayor
who alms to he a dictator and boss and to
impose his inlividual will upon all departments of the city governmet.
We are not
quite ready for a Kelly or a Butler here In
Portland.
It is true that in some cases a different
form of instruction has been given, but that
was whan it was well kuown what action
the Mayor intended.
The worde which Alderman Winslow wished to have added to
the resolution introduced by
Alderman
was no

nutvu

5mO

buc

UXAJUl

lOrLDHl

discretionary power, bad been used before,
but only in cases where it was well understood what the Mayor proposed to do. Last
year, for example, Mayor Libby notified the
board that if this duty was imposed upon
him he should vote for the re-election of ihe
old board of directors, unless specially instructed to do otherwise.
How the case is different.
The present
Mayor declares that he will not, even acting
as the agent of the board of
Mayor and
Aldermen, vote for the re-election of one of
the old directors.
Furthermore, and this is
the significant point, he does not say who he
He wants what no other
will vote for.
Mayor has asked for, that the city’s interests in this matter should he
blindly trusted
Ha said that he “considts hts discretion.
ered himself the executive officer of the
city” and declined to act as the order that
had been introduced specified. What does
His Honor mean? Does he mean that in the
election of directors of the Portland and Ogdensburg road the board of Mayor and Aldermen mnst submit their judgment to his?
If he does he butts his head agaiust the
solid rock of the statute in a brainless fashion. He is not ex officio, or necessarily, the
executive officer of the city to'perform this
duty. The board can execute its ewn will
by attendance in a body on the meeting, or
it can appoint any person it pleases to
appoint to execute its will. The designation
of the Mayor is solely complimentary and
courteous, not necessary. In short he is not,
and cannot be, “the executive officer of the
city’’ in tbit business unless he is specially
designated aud commissioned to act. And
bis assumption that It would be an Indignity
to appoint him without giving him discre.,

Before

Mayor Deering

is

A RONC.

BY

The blossoms
t

But in Love’s

Thy
Tty

a

roaas

ioe

ucicr

simply painted over,

and all

abandoned.

attempts

The sacred

white

elephant’s car, however, not only is
built with every attention to
strength,
but also to elegance.
It, is simply palatial.
The pure white exterior, mirrors bordered
with crystals and precious stones,

being

heavy

ut-aieii

mar Dies

gom,
alto relievo, and metal work as fine as the
As-yrian, Egyptian, or Grecian art can
fashion, mfcet the eye. Then within the enraptured gaze is plunged upon the wealth of
marvellous and magic coloring, enhanced
by
the quivering light through the stained
glass
windows. There are groups of golden vessels and gods, the masterwork of Siamese
artisans that surround the sacred white elephant. Tapestries and rugs, together with
satin cushioned walls, will soften the
thumps
of a railioad ride.
A cultivated imagination is fairly lost in the suggestion afforded
by the characters from Thebes, Babylou,
and Nineveh, and other Oriental cities of the

past

or

in

renaissance.”
“You see,” said one of the managers,
“these priests worship the white elephant
and will not leave him. We are obliged to
make them as comfortable as possible, and

there is no reason why their gods should
be as handsomely surrounded as in their
native land. The car without the gold and
jewels will cost about $62,000, and although
that seems au enormous sum, it will not ail
be lost, as in the event of the elephant dying or anything happening, most all the paraphernalia can be Bold or utilized.”—Bridgeport (Conn.) Letter to New Haven Register.
not

Of the members of the Connecticut House
of Representatives 108 are farmers, 34 merchants, 29 manufacturers, 15 mechanics, 11
lawyers, 7 postmasters, 6 have retired from active business. 3 are builders, 3 are salesmen,
S are engaged in the insurance business, 3 are
teachers, and 3 are physicians; 2 each are contractors, masons, ministers—a Congregational
and a Methodist—bankers, hotel keepers and
commercial travellers.
When the types are made to say that an
honest man Is the nobbiest work of God, it is
time to throw glass bombs Into the oomposing-

room.

Wanted.
I^JANVASSERR to sell Eagle
Wringers on lnatad♦“***i, &l!i 8aUry or commislon paid. Also
Agents to soli Wildes. Patent Button. Apply
B- B* MABTIS, Manager,
ancr’*riA+*

come

AND FOUND.

_IOST

Lost.
erening. a pMr of Gold Bowed Eye
The finder will be rewarded by leav
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Glasses

lug them

an

to thee.

season.
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When orchards are flinging
Their bloom through the sunlight,
And meadows are ringing
With brook-songs clear and bright,
When soft winds are blowi> g
And bright mists haunt the sea,
Alice, I'll come to thee.
When softer skies beckon
When softer skies beckon

dec31
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Sedentary habits, mental worry, nervous
excess or imprudence iu eatin" or drinking, aud various other causes,
induce Constipation followed by general
derangement of the liver, kidneys, aud

FOR SALE.

The best equipped Saw Mil iu Southern Vermont.
Steam and Vi ater i'ow-r.
Go d paying bus ness.
Apply to C E. HOA) ‘LEY. itenn ncton, Vt., or to
H. P. HOADLEY, New Haven, Ct.
janl leodgt*

of

Good Will
in a Desirable Location in the
ami Wagon.
I quire of
Pung
\Pvvvsol
NE\ ENS, Bug fore St.
Jauild3t

H
H.

SAWMILL,

Dyspeptics

acres

should know that the longer
treatment of their malady is postponed,
the more difficult of cure it becomes.

r

For Sale or To Let.
3 story brick house No. 1 " Gr y
street, near
Park, furnisUeil with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
part of Furniture in said hou-e. Inquire of J. I’.
KsNDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street.

Never fail to relieve the bowels and promote their healthful and regular action,
and thus cure Dyspepsia. Temporary
palliatives all do permanent? harm. The
fitful activity into which the enfeebled
stomach i9 spurred by “bitters,” and alcoholic stimulants, is inevitably followed
by reaction that leaves the organ weaker

nov27_
BOARD

I found their action easy, and obtained
prompt relief. They have benefited me more
than all the medicines ever before tried.” M.V.
Watson, 162 State St., Chicago, III.

TRADE.

MEET1MJ,

meeting of the Board of Trade for
officers, p-s sedation of annual re-

Portland Soldiers A Sailois monument Association.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the

Rogers, Needmore,'Brown Co.,
“For Dyspepsia they are invaluable.” J. T.
Hayes, Mexia, Texas.

PREPARED by

fwittf
L

Annual mAAtinrr n# ilia Ctnelrhnl/lnM

1
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company
>oU-ba^eld at the office of the company, 517 Commercial st*eet
on TUESDA Y, ihe
fifteenth day of January, 18*4, at
the forenoon, to choo e Di/ectors for the
ensuing
year, and to traupact any other business that may
legally come boiore the meeting.
CilAb. H. FOYE, Clerk,
Portland, Dec. 31, 1883.
d2w

PONDICHERRY COMPANY.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JOHN E. Dew ITT, President.
OI

Purely mutant.

No Restrictions Upon Trarel.
or 0« cupuiiaiio

annual

meeting of ihe Stockholders
ThePondicherry
Co for ihe election of

Foiilaiid Steam Packet Co.—Annual

meeting,

THE MINE NOMORFEITIM LAW.
The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan
This Is an endowment at 85, Issue-! at
regular
I he reserve dividend
rates.
period is 15 or 20
years. At the expiration of this per od.
rovided
all the premiums have been
regularly paid, the insured may have either of the
following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on bis
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the
policies inmed upon the same Llau during the reserve-dividend period
He
may continue to pay hi?

jauSdtd

value of the

He may receive the amount of the policy
reserve on policy and accumulated

rhe

equals that sum.

DCH.

FERRES,

Manager for Maine & N. II. Agencies,
UOTS

PORTLAND,

eodtf'

ME.

,..

Foxed

e8’.61.0:e.TOP*C“ra00a 2.50

3.60
2.50

...

pairs La lies’American Kid, But. 1.75
30
Cloth Top, Curacoa
30

Kid Foxed, IV. & a.
20 pail s Ladies’ Cl uh Top, Curacoa

3.50..,.

6.00

Kid Foxed, Cousins.2.601...

Some of the above lots

8REAT REDUCTION,
Gray Wolf Kobes 85.95
Plush Lined
11.60
’’

former price $6.60

7.5o
8.00
'•

8.00
9.50
10.00
13.60

"

10.00

«

11.00
13.60
13.60

'•

16.00
•«

16.60

same

reduction

M. G.

Winter Gloves Greatly Reduced.

HORSE

IsLMETS

75 rts. anil from 75 cts. to $1. Re.
duciion on our fine Blankets.

e* g

&c.,cf all thicknesses,
'vidtlx and

qualities.

ib g" James & Abbot,

1M

B

B0

F
8b

58

H‘*w They Get at It.

Benson's Capolse Porone Plasters alone reaeh the
seat of disease through the pores ot the skis. 26o.
J““
WB&w

Button Smith

M

6s.

1900.
Gs.
1897.
Gs.
1912.
•*
6s.
1891.
6s. 4‘. 1896.

Maine Centi al Consol
Ami oscogtin Si Kennebec
Leeds .v Farmington
Als Safe investments yielding
rest for sa e by

6

HUNGARIAN GYP8EY BARD
(From Hungary.)

13 C2yp«ie* in Huninri

..

6.00

60
176
'*°

,,

6?

Boots.3.60..
are

all

1.50

6.90
6C0
7.00

3.00
4.26

Soloist.

CO.,

New Street, also 9 Wall Slreel, N. Y.

WfifcOOvhi-iiS irit«*^LBXCHAMGF,)
fnniinlil

and

Cotie

B.

J

Violinist;
ist;

Itxs-*; .Vlix* * n ir Davix,
§f I o.»«l, Clari-uetHarvey Murray,FUnibt

Mr. W

Lflr.

AND

—

(ail.TlAlFK’S

—

ORCHESTRA, Augmented.

Tickets, including reserred seats, 50 cts;

sale at

Stockbridge

CITY

s

now on

janlldlw

mutic btore.

ADTERT1NEIHENT8*

City of Portland.
1 \

t.K

K

^

K**4

*

’FF1* fc, I

.lanua»y D, 1884.

|

of Geo. L.
ON epectpetition
and
aiutain
stationary

B .rrows for leave to
a
Steam En*
One-Half Horse Power, at bis
84 Port and street. Notice is
printing
hereby given th it the Board of Mayor and tjderinen w il giro a bearing to a I panic* inteiesed
in said petiTon, at their room. City
Building, M nday iht* fourth dty of Februapv next. *. D., 18s4,
at 7Vz o'clock
GEO. C. BURGESS,
p m.
•»

gine of

rue and
offi ce No.

JanlOdSt

iTfhwJj ants.

n

Securities and Products bought and sold ont*%t<
missiou for c*sh or on margin. 4 » cr
eut. allowed
Deposits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. Y. Produce Exchange, N. Y. Mining
Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, and the Ch.cago Board or
fra>1e. Private wire to Chicago
N. Y. BKANLHE8 ) 953 Broa 1 wav, cor. 23d St.
connected by Grand Cent. Hotel op Bond St.
Private wires) 346 Broadway cor. Leonard St.
Jly28
eodtf

Proposals
Ofmcb

City olerk.

City st Portland.

■ ^

for Cut Granite.
Public Building * and Grounds.
Washington, I> C., January 7th, 1884.

~~ClTT *9fMWUL!9 °FFWR, *

December 19, 1883.)
To trim(iN Afsnpnnt nail owner* of baild"
■
or lo m, regarding Snow
n«i lev on
Miilvw> lkn.
TEN TI *N is hereby called to the Ordinances
of tiie City, re.juir ug Snow n< d Ice t
be removed from the footways ami sidewalks within the
city. 1 shall inst! uct the p dice to note all violations of said ordinance* and shall prosecute aM
persons vili'ully
neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BEN J.F. ANDREW .City varshal.

A'J

of

8 for
ai»d deliverii g at
intersection of
10th Hnd P Streets northuest, in this ci'y, the Cut
Granite required In the eomdruction of a pedest il
for a bronze
statue < f Hear Admiral Samuel
Frances DuPoat, will be received at this office an il
noon of .January 28th, 1884, and
opened immediately thereafter.
Plans, specifications, blank forms of proposal and
any desired information, can be obtained by responsible dealers in gi anite, upon application to this
office.
A. F. ROCKWELL, Colonel oX U. S. Armv, in

$5.00 REWARD.

furbishing
PROPOSAl
the Du Ponte Circle, at the

charge.

City Ordinance provides that “No person
THE
without authority of the Municipal Officers,
from the

or

Gas Light ompany, shall light or extinguish any Street Lamp, under a penaltv not less
than live dollars, nor more than ten dollars for

offence.”

each

This oroii ance will be strictly enforced, and a reward of five dollars will be paid by th^ Gas Company for tho detection of anv person vi'-fating it.
BENJ. F. ANDdEA’S,
City Marshal.

j*n8d«t

deol3dlm_

BUSIN EM* CARDS*.

S. C.

MURRAY,

Teacher of Piano
STUDIO 513 CONGRESS

dec25

given

to

188 KIDDLE
Canal Bank

ST.

private pupil* by the enbecrlber

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

Building,

.rinQ-Palmms
y
>

-veif with a bed that will brace you
u
st the season. Your rheumatism 1ms
d to
torture, on your old feathers,
our neuralgia gives you a double
twist,
on
your stale hair mattresses.
Your
:
destroy* all your rest and sleep,
oya.e liable to any oftiie severe diseases
.vi.h wliieli tlusweutluir is filled.
Pctlwl P. -bert\ llorth Attleboro, Mass- nays: “My

any other skin cosmetic.
To he

procured of all druggists
mauulactuiers,

or

of the

L viia uc the i>mti three year.i.
► 'as:*
ncw nnected a. d he grew very thin,
i
Inocgut ivi had tha consumption. 1 bought a Pino'■■■'!' :o raattre^i for him. After Fix months u e,
*•«•> ‘'OeaiB about well. Is
flo»h,
attends
tolas
gaining
v- rk..ena Br.ysheD nil tight. He used no other niedi.
< no smee he begun to
Sieop on the rino-Pidiinne.”

G. H. GUPPY & CO.
Druggists

i

^

”B’j.

C. S. AUSTIN.
NAYLOR.
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated

flrsKUa-s manner, e—1 at short notice. Kenairold frescoing a specialty.
my30eodtf

a

hig

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
FOR

vith

LOWEST PRICES TOR BEST BOO;&

tik

GUPPY & CO
.___Hod
J

C. ©.HUDSON
13 MARKET SQUABS'.
Christmas Roves iri great variety.
and

Novelties in Sweetmeats.

C. ©.HUDSON

Herbert 6.
—

OF

—

Ampiicttn & foreign Pnienn,
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me,
All

faithfully

business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
Jul2dtf

Book, C ard

and Job

Printer.

No. 87 »Mn■■■ street

Pino-Palmine is tho beginning of this
’i ho bed we sleep ou and tho
we breathe when asleep arc the commedicines.
That is why physicians so
ing
generally endorse l'ino-Palmind as a preventive agent.
air

J. K. FOY & CO., tten’l Ag’ts for Maine.
3*W I ‘i 4 «ngr<‘hj» street, Portland, Me,
d

1 awSAiv

ess men
t

e

c-urtesy

‘7 •'V°,r

and ahl extruded to the
They ho‘lu ‘o make the
n
*hla year more
comp e e and valuable
tl.an the
than
Ia-t, and to this end respectfully solicit a
con iuuance of the
id of our citizens in the
way o'
a"d aubscriptlor s, and espec
ally by
”e“ iU the‘r CaUTaf, at buuse8

r«u,7i i“-I,w’r''°rkDrSa

bllT.f„ "?.
aid &£ofb&Se

B, Thurston & Co. anTw! A. Grfenoiy h & Co97 1-2

Exchange Street.

-■>3n7___

(iKATKFlL-l O.HFOKT IIVCS.

Ilrig’gfti,

ATTOItMEY AT LAW AMD SOLICITOR

revolution,

Directory for
T'HFso Ta‘\for the Portland
beel! cou,ni',n<*<l. and ih. publishers
th8c"<“-8 an,l busi
of Port?„«a,nk
land for t
generous atronsge viven hem bereto-

dtf

d8m*

■f'

if

Portland Directory
FOR

St.,

MAINE.

STEPHEN KERRY,

S id a prominent Bor ton phyf Irian: “Vv’o exjvect
in
-o to carry meditxl Bcience bo far, that we
may
o tho mentis of preventing diseanes, i_stead of having to cure them.”

1884.

—

Cornuc»|>iits Sugar Toys

PORTLAND
octl7_

delfcis both weather and work.

eodtf

MANUFACTURER OF

256 Brackcti

Tho young man’s svstem had gotten too
-•'\v.
31edicir.es administered through
*;.r> stomach Jiad lost their power. His
i limns of pores were given an opjxHtunity,
t :rough tho long winter nights, to absorb
tho balsamic aromas of the Pino-Palmine.
He Inhaled them at every breath. Now ho

Cor. Congress & Preble Sts.

—

'!: jna
now paying the penalty of
‘':i-in(.Uscrt;tioa,in not having provided

Singers’ Welcome!

NiiiyinsCInw Bonk by V<- O Fin r«vu, is
is in ev»-ry way a g'xnt book
f r the ieac er ami learner, with the best of music,
anti improved eleme- ts. Has rec ived decided praise
Irom those wh have u*ed it in ihrir fall cias e*,a>>d
tli*-y are quite willing to recommend it t*> nil ornmetcing wi ter claves. li)SJ pace1*. 100 secular
an
60 sacred tunes, improved elements, &o., &c.
O rder it with perfect confidence.

having great success,

dlw

Pi ice 75 cts.

Cantatas for Societies.

EPPS’S COCOA,
thorough knowledge of

J A VI 1*8 EPP* <8k

bo

CHS

the

natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of ue tine
properties of w«dl-selectei Cocoa, Mr. Epp* > as provided our breakfast rabies with a del*ca<ely flavored
bevwrage wiiich may save us many heavy doctors*
hills. It is by the judicious m*e of such art’ch-s of
dietthat a coostituii n a ay be gradually built up
until stiong enough to resist every tei dency to disease.
Hundre ds of subtle ma lades are floating
us
around
ready to attack wherever there is
We may escape many a fatal shaft
a weak point.
by keeping ourselves well fortiflel with pure blood
and a properly nourished frame.*’—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in
tins only ^2lb. and lb.) by C^ocers, labelled thus:
a

Ke<l**iMpiioti.

^

BREAKFAST.
“By

16ih

Without The®-

Circulation of
the ENTIRE BODY.

'They Regulate the
A

Prevent Cold Feet'WU

anciaU troubles arising froniiinperfcctcircnlatioiL
cure RHEUMATISM of the fect-und all kindred
troubles, absolutely prevent Coughs asd Colds.
Insoles for Latfies are very thin. Made to lit any
shoe. Sold by Druggists and shoo dealers or sent
by mail post-paid. Price 50 els. per pair.
WJLLSONIA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO.,
8SJG Droadway, New York, N. Y.

(80 cfs.).’...,.Back.

(91*).Caounotl.

Jo epli’n Boudugt!) (91.) ..Chadwick.
« oiiihIk.
(*»0 ct .).«.mle
Rebecca. (65 ct».)
IloiigeM.
H nth and ISoaz. (05 rt«.) .AutirrwN.
and many others. Also 160 iTlasnes by the best
am hors, containing some of the sweetest and best of
sacred music. Send fur lists and descriptions.

thB Opc? clS, the
II^Of egant
$1 each;

^

form for

eras in e

0

LAKME<$2>;

Any book

mailed

1

RAISING theWORLD.
n Mtm* *trr Ttmm ovt*

CO., Homoeopathic Chemnov24ST&w47-ly

ists, Eoaoou, Enelanu.

|

I

If. II. Kll'KEK. Wen. Agent,
C ammrrcinl Si.,
I*or.l«.„l, Me.

1.10

d

___

I

awS 1 y

Commissioner*’ Notice.

post-free for the retail price.

OI.IVEK PIT,SON & CO., Boston.

\

Yv

older standard op-

MIGNON ($<): CARMEN ($2 ; MEFI^TOFELK
(*2): FaTINITZA (*2); HELLS OFCoRnVILLK
and the new light operas, 10(tfl.oP); AIDA ($2).
LA NTH E, Pi KATES, aud PA HENCE, each $1:
and many others.

TH5 u’,d?™*8ne<1- having heel,

appointed bv

tbe
I
Hon. Judge of i'rohs'e for tbe
County ol Cumber and, on the 18th
day of Heoember, All. 1883
commissioners to receive and examine the
claims of
crediiors eg. nst the estate of El zabcih
Ocrtz late
■ f
Portland, in said county, deceased,
nsolvent herebj give notice that si* m.represented
nibs from
Hr« allowed to said
U,top
credito's in which
present and p.ove ihelr claim*
and that the said commt-Moners
will be in session
at th followitg place aud times
for the purpose of*
receiving the s me v z: At the office of Win. »I.
nranley 4 Va
street in said Pori land, on
the t<»unli
\\ediiO'day or February, March, April
and Mayf A. L>.
1884, at three o’clock iu tbe alter*
noon.

1,ej,,o Si*n.

A large and elegant assortment
MeAT LISTER have a large stock
of the ch'-icest coal mined for domestic
pur
poses, selected with great care for fall and winter

RANDALL

afpeclalty,"

OPPOSITE FALIHOUTH HOTEL
Portlanci Mo-

daodtf

use; cl«*an and free from s ate. Our stock comprises all the grades of first-class coal, from «he free
burning Franklin t*> the hardest Biw Vein Lehighs
in all sizes. We have also for open
grates, the English
Cannel
Acadia and Virginia (irate coals
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful ti,e *

RANDALL &

cokeT

a

requested

to

jan!0d3t

12, at

p.

m.

meuioera

McALLINTER,

76 lo.i..n»iciiil Hi. un.l 7I> Exchange Ml.
oc30
Telephone Xi*. N77 A.
d3m

price of Coke will continue at Eight Cents,
at Ihe works, aud Ten Cent* delivered for
thirty day* longer, i. e. to January lotu, 1884.
Purchasers eau have it put into their bins on paying thirty-live cent* a load, at the Gas Office Exchange St.
dec] Od30t

first
The
meeting of the Children's
Club sill b h i 1 at Keception Hull
THEChrisimqnnr'erly
Jan.
2
All

BATUKDAV,

&

aru

nttend.

CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Secretary.

PIANO
at

COVERS,

astonistiins'tT

low

the

prices

Warerooms oi

WILL IOC CALL

Dated this 4th day of January, A. D. 1884.

will I AM M ,°B1^DUS’T, j Camm

_dlawF3w

otice m iiekikv given, that the
eubac iber has been dnly appointed atd taken
np- n himself the trust of Administrator of tbe es-

N

tate of

HIRAM BASTON, late of Portland,
Onnty of Cumberland, dec*»a«ed, and given
as the 1 aw directs.
And I havo appointed
En«x*h Martin, of P rtland, my Ageut or Attorney
in tbe
boi d'

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

^hange

ai

PIANO and ORGAN
(No. 8.

„
V

dttm

AUSTIN & NAYLOR,
Fresco Painters,

In
dtf

L.nw,

STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.
nor24

int o.

COLCOUCT

J. W.

ANDREWS,

Counsellor nnd Attorney at

eod4w

Instruction in Inglish and Class
ical Studies

Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline,
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or

._

dlw

CONCERT
To CHaRI.ES GKI^SNIEB,
at wbich tbe following talent will appear:
.Hi** Belle Rnnlnt, Soprano; ni*N tda Ory,
Contralto; Will II -took •rMlgr, Teno ; «f.

1.1'. MHVF.li.ll.il.

C. O- o.

12 ELM STREEla
J*18

complimentary

on

Chapped Haeds, Sore Lips, Salt
Rheum, Roughness of the Hands
or Face, procure a glass of

Fine Portraits

Capen& Connor,

HALIuT
Thursday EvMng, Jan. 17.
CITY

EDUCATIONAL.

Middle Street.
eodtt

Photographer,

bons and Flowers.

sale___janlUdlw

the

Exchange street.
ooSl
_nodtf
HtNRV CLEWS &

perfect.

eoritf

Special Sale of Pattern
Hats, Fancy Feathers, Kib-

(<nrny, the celebrated Gypsey ViO'ln

Fnriucz

CO.,

32

2 50
3

IVstionni Coeary Ma*ic

<u

i'oucerlof llun

OT* Bar th, the only Schl «ggz<tbers (Gypsey )Soloist in Amer ca
71 ix* Eutiuu in. «»r •**!«•»* f, Reader.
Tickets, inc’n 'ing reserved seats, reduced to 26
and 3 > cents. Tickets at Slockorldge s.
jaulUdlw

per cent, inte-

H. IW. PA VSOA &

4.00

jummtfr

Kilby St.,

boston.

City Hull. Wednesday Afternoon,
Jan. 10, at 2.30.
Grand Matiuee by Archduke Joseph’s

Gs. due 1887.
6s.
19«»7.
6s.
) 888.
44
6s.
1891.

j

gold hat.

LOOK! LOOK!
K

Ogdensburg.6s.

«

Bankers

PALMER,

eodlf

jgr H fl

Bath.Ph & 4s
Waldobo-o
..6s
Maine Central, ,7s St 6s

Portland & Ogdensburg
Bath Municipal

I Case

2 75....
make.. 1.26...
Ln
French Km, n
Cousi|ts. 3.50...
175
Pebble Goat Button
2.00...
75
Migses’School Boots. Button. 1.2 5
*•
,*
4l
-n
fM...
..
..
1.00....
Gents Water-proof Ba’s.... 4 60_
32
Eng. Grain Water3-60""
"T4c Pal™ Gents Hand Sewed
Cong.
B™ 3. 5.00...
Gents Congress and Bul«.. 2.25....
120pairs
•*
30
Pure Uurn Rubber

Serge

broken sizes but

are

novl8

PRIVILEGE TO EXAMINE.

y ion flooring,

4b.

Iff. S.

13.50

White Wolf Robes, Black
Wolf Kobes, at the

stow or tiik
janlO

Hfl
Efcai SI I B
l

I

4.60j

A

the hatter,

fr

4.50....

CONFECTIONERY !!
_AT

BOSS LUMP MERRY,
237 Middle Street,
TOBACCO.

I

S.OOl

7.00!
Lace. Fr. Kid 3.00.... 6.00
Goat..,. 2.5u_ 5D0
70
i
Curacoa Kid, Box
Toe. 2.60
3.50
....

Stockings
FIX JE, PUKE

t.OO»S SENT c. o. o.

|

W. & G..
2o pairs Ladies’Side
••
15

Fill the Children’s

marked very low.

«ep20

f I20
50j 125
!

janlO

Furs! Furs! Furs!

CHEW

4

__

whenever
dividends

Tin# reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non Forfeiture Law.
Thev
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and ino ntestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of
lapse or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company’s publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the li nie office, or any of Its
ag nicies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of
insurance, being particularly adapted to meet the* precise wants of the individual insurer.
In the hands of active, energetic, industrious
agents, tbe eforn, it cannot fail to be prod ctl*e of
a large and profitable business.
I’be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts f-.r good
territory with,
agents who will energetically ft*unh far‘ Bum.

J. F.

Secretary.

MY

been credit-

polpayment of

all/uure premiuim*.

en-

OHT

into fully paid
up insurance.
H may convert this value into a
life-annuity•
H' may convert the surplus apportioned to his
icy into an annuity to be applied to the

policy

he ch doe of five Dir. rtorg for the

suing year and the tiansaction of such other business as may be legally
brought be'ore them, wil. be
held at the office of ihe Company. Franklin Whaif.
on Tl’ESDAV the 16th
day f January. 1884, at
1'' o’clock a. m.
J. F. LlSliOMB,

premium?, and receive

cash the amount of surplus which has
ed to his po'icy.
He may, \f insurable, convert, the cash
in

$3.75,.... SGDO

Mat Kid

Mtciiiig.

aie

Policies IVoa-ForieitabSe under

All

Cs & 4-.

Newcastle.t>» & 4h.

of the

officers
of any other business that may
legally come before them. »ill b held at their office
m Hridgton, Maine, on Tues
t.y the fifisenili day of
January, 1884, at 3 o’clock p. m.
O. ti. GIBBS, Clerk.
Portland, Me., Jan. 6, 1884.
lanbdlw

stockholders of ihe Portland Steam Pocket
TIIECompany
h reby notified that their annual
for

Residence,

Rockland.

eodtf

SAJLE.

Portland
Portland
Portland Water Co.

days.

GILBERT.

changed

and the tran.-ac ion

Assets Over Mix million Dollars.
Incontestable Policies,

•*

nf

~r*oTMame,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Boots at
Front i.ace, Cloth

a 30

NOTICE.

Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

ME.

An on.
Portland &

j airs Ladies’ Fr. Straight Goat 2.60.... 4.00
j 30
“ P»i’8 Burt’s Serge Button. 2.00 ....$4.00

Former

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R, COS

AYER’S PILLS,

_IMtKTI.VMi,
BOA OS FOR

CORNER BROWN.

I will begin a clearing out sale next Saturday far CASH.
The following lots of i'IRS l’-CL ASS go< ds to continue 20

Portla"*f soldiers and Sailors Monument Association, will be held on Monday even ng, January
14th 1834, at 7.3H o'clock p. m. at Reception Hal',
City Buitolng. for the election of oScers and such
other business as may proper y come before it.
Per order CHARLES W. ROBERTS,
Portland, Jan. 7,1884.
Recording Sec.
JanS
dlw

P. R.

M. B.

Kvening Tickets 60 cents. Course Tickets exfor Matinee if desired.
Ti.kei* now ou

186 Middle 8ti cct.
deSl

HOME INVESTMENTS

MONEYS WANTED.

\

Respectfully,

w"

-

Ladies,

evenirg.'N"

STOCkBRIliGE COtlilSE.

wo. 104 MIDDLE STKEET,
Jay. 1, 1884.
jauldtf

eodtf

Top Curacoa Kid Foxed, Pat. Tip,

nt

1 Case Best Prints made at 6c.

CONURESS ST.

pairs Ladies’Dongola

Gentlemen. S3N>

Niuth Fn'ertainment by th*» Hungarian
Gypsey Hand and Soloi-is,
in Concert of Hungarian Music, at
City Hull. Wednesday Eve. Jan. 10

d.'it

BARGAINS!

JanS

Top.......
‘2.50....
••••••;•
25 pairs Ladies Front Lace, K d Top 3.50,...

EVENING, Jan. 14,1884, at 7.so o'clock.
Per order,
M. N. HIGH, Secretary.
jaaS
did

“They have entirely corrected the costive
habit, and vastly improved my general health.”
Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, Atlanta, Ga.
“The most effective and the easiest physic I
have ever found. One doso will quickly move
my bowels and free my head from pain.” W. L
Page, Richmond, Ya.
“A sufferer from Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and Neuralgia for the last twenty
years, Ayer’s Pills have benefited me more

on

0s

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

a/gAY & CO.

GEO.

SO
3l»

ports and such other business as may legal y come
before the meeting will be held on MONDAY

ferer.

Thirty-four Tears

Maine Central ft. ft. Bond*-—all issues.

BANKERS.

6*•

annual

(is
4s
6s
6*
0s

Northern Pac. R. ft Land Gi int,
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds*

S PEC IAL.S.

......

OF

ANNUAL

eorttf

County and City
Portland Water Co 1st and 24 inert.,
Wakeflrld, Mass., Wa er Co.. 1st m'ft.,

Street.

O

dtf

HEETINtia.

THEelection

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

Ohio

Our entire sto. k of L dies’ Garments, embracing all the Gading1
styles, to be
cb'Seu out »t once. You cannot a'fnnl to buy a Garment without
insineting our
stock. Ail Garments lelu.oi from 25 to 40 oerceut.

The

than before.
“Costiveness, induced by ray sedentary
habits of life, became chronic; Ayer’s Pills
afforded me speedy relief. Their occasional uso
has since kept me all right.” Hermann Bring*
Horp, Nexoark, N. J.
“I was induced to try Ayer’s Pills a® a
remedy for Indigestion, Constipation, and*
Headache, from which I had long been a suf-

Congress

a

knout:

RETURN OF THE FiVOB'TFS.

MORNING

BARGAINS!

on
near

the Piscataqua Kiver at w est Falnv utb.
Ale.,
K. K. Station. For particu a s inouire of
EDWARD MERRILL,
Jan. 3, 1884.
West Falmoutii^jyie,
dtf
jan3

Pills

—--

JanlO

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
WITH
about 10
of land, f
sale, bitunted

rilla.

516

ICase Bleached Cotton Remnants 5 c.
Ladies’ Wool Hose. 25c., worth 87 1-2.

For Sale.
Groceries, Sto e Fixtures and

^TOCK
r.;,,.wF
T7'de
H
H.

claps for instruction In Waltzing
ami the “German”
ITerms
Monday evel'ing, .!*•. 14
for six

Offer for Snie
Maine C'entral.
7m.
-----M iue C'entrol
!im.
(U
Aailrowi-oKniu and Kennebec
Portland! ami OtfdeoMburg
tts.
■
6*
City of Portland
and other tiret-class bonds and stockf.

44

SALE.

SAW MILL

organ increases the infirmity of the others.
The immediate results are Loss of Appetite. Nausea, Foul Breath, Heartburn, Flatulence, Dizziness, Sick Headaches, failure
of physical and mental vigor, distressing
sense of weight and fullness in the stomach,
and increase,! Oostivene.H. ail of which Ure
known under one heafl^s Dyspepaiu.
Ill every instance where this disease does
not originate from scrofulous taint in the
blood, Ayer's Pills may be confidently
relied upon to effect a cure. Those cases
not amenable to the curative influence of
Ayer’s Pills alone will certainly vield if
the Pills are aided by the powerful bloodpurifying properties of Ayer’s Sarsapa-

WALTZIISG
SHALL open

Sired,

Portland Municipal,

MILLETT & LITTLE

dtf
FOR

stomach, in which the disorder of each

taken.”
Ind.

1I7_&I19 Middle St.

°°t2

excitement,

by all Druggists.

THIS

it

tMac.

100 pieces Pnre S'lk Ottoman Ribbons, number 1J ai. 15 cents.
This Jot is superior in quality and better variety of colors than any job
lot we have ever offered.

Post Office where all the large
Wholesale lobbing Houses are located in dry
goods, Fancy and other Glasses of goods. Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Brick and l ron
Safe, Elector, Counters, Tables, Gat, and Water, with ligtn
and airy basement all in perfect
repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON J64
Brackett St. where the keys may be found

DYSPEPSIA.

Sold

OFFER

GEO. H. W HITNEY. Mvnager.

deol 9

Assemblies every Thursday

oct26

MNrm

11/ lifil.

BELOW

persons.

__

Middle

W

from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to 10.15. Juvenile assembly every Saturday Afternoon.
The elevator will run from 7.30 to 8.80
every evening. None bnt the celebrated
Wiaslow skate used at this rink. The
stasagement reserve the right to refuse
admi'Siosi and skates to all objectionable

$1.6o.

BANKERS,
21$

_dtf

the

Opeu every Aflernoon end Evening. Music in llie evening by Chandler. Sessions

-for sale by-

dooms to Let.
rooms, single or In suites,furnished

Store 80s.

Porthiid RollerSKating Dink.

eodtf

J. B. Brown & Sons,

RIBBONS.

in Miant.u Block. No 31 1 .<*

T

BY

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

w

HH.__Janjjritf
or

When softer skies beckon
And lig it mists baunt the sea,
With Hope’s sweet irution,
Alice, 1*11 come to thee.

ever

eod

BAiB

D*ering

CO.,

DESIRABLE
nolurnlshed at 173 STATE ST.
po27

light mists haunt the sea,
light mists haunt the sea;
With Hope’s sweet fruition,

And

than any medicine I have

A

Rich.njj. Htrret, forme, iy o rapid by B.
APP,7 '• ®. J*. MAT.

And

Ayer’s

HUNT

6s
7s
7s

Street. BONDS.

Oongrr^ss

To Let.
Tfce elllce

FOB

.*

MILLETT & LITTLE,

manufacturing bu«l-

ISO Commercial HI.

•

Cleveland, Ohio,

room

streets^sumiMe tor any light

6s
6s
6s

augl

We have just received a full line of Cambric and Nlu*lin Embroideries. A<*o 25 pieces Check Nainsook Cambric, extra quality, 2 5 and
30 cents pet yard.
25 piece* open work Pique at 12 1-2 ceuts per yard; worth 20 cents
per yard.

,n Third story nf
Tery hght
brink block corner Moulton and
Commercial

4s
...

•
Pol l mud Water Co.,
Railroad t qiiipnient Co.,
St. Paul & So. Pacific (guaranteed by So. Pac. It. R.)
Maine Centra! R, R.

25 dozen Uadies' Balbriggan Hose at 19 cents per pair; worth 25 cents

TO BE LET.

4s
4s

Corner Exchange & Middle Sts.

lease of Fruit of the Loom, Bleached, 4-4 cotton, 10 yards to 30 yards
in a piece at S cents per yard.
1 bale 4-4 Lochwoml Uultli ached Colton at 7 1-2 cents
per yard.
1 bale »•» Lockwood Unbleached Colton at 8 1-2 cents.
1 bale 4-4 Constitution Unbleached Cotton at 7 cents.

TO LET.

Thy dear face mine shall greet,
Ere birds hush their sweet songs
Or autumn browns the lea,
Tby dear face mine shall greet,
Alice, I’ll come to thee.

!

LITTLE

jansdiw_No, 73 ELM 8TUEET.

present.

To the front and rear of the car are boudoirs for the Buddha priests. These rooms
will equal the finest Pulimau car apartmeuts
in luxury, excep ing
the appointments,
which are Oriental instead of the Yankee

dtf

HI.

ang-IOdtf35 Vemple Street.

Or autumn browns the

are

the comfortable warmth of the winter circus
quarters to-day, the writer found a number
of the show managers giving orders to the
car and chariot builders
regaiding the work
now under way.
The new car for the sacred white elephant will eclipse
anything in
the car line ever built.
It is sixty feet long
and, like Jumbo’s car, fourteen feet in the
clear. Jumbo’s is constructed
entirely for
strength, the heavy timbers, plauk, and

*mu

I’ll

HILLEff

Or autumn brown* the

an

mith

dae6_Commercial

was

The White Elephant’s Car.
Emerging from the bitter outer air into

viugo

SHAW. HAMMOND & CARNET,

Ere birds hush their sweet songs,

Mr.

adornment

the*sea,

EHTBKTAJfl'fMKlVTI*.

*

Lewiston, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

DOMESTICS.

APPLY TO

hush their sweet songs,

Darling,

Jackson.

oyster supper for thirty, to
be
paid for by the citizens of that State
which failed to produce the
ugliest man.
The evening came, the
company assembled,
and Georgia presented a fellow not naturally very ugly, but who had the knack of wonderfu'ly distorting his features. Kentucky
was in despair, for their man
(who had been
cooped up for a week), was so hmelessly
drunk that he coulj not stand. At the last
moment a happy thought occurred to a
Kentucky Representative named Albert G
Hawes. Ordering a hack he drove to the
Globe office, and soon returned with Mr.
Blair as an invited cuest, saying as
they
entered the room, “Gen’iemen, this is Mr.
Blair, the editor of the Globe, and if he will
only look as nature has made him, Kentucky wins.” The Georgians at once expressed their willingness to pay for the
supper.

at

greet

dtf

my

Ere Dirds

prerogative regarding

Mr. Blair made it a rule to defend in the
columns of the Globe the acts of Jackson’s
Administration, right or wrong, and he
waged merciless warfare against those wha
opposed them. When Col. William R. King
of Alabama, once begged him to soften an
attack upon an erring Democrat, Mr. Blair
replied, “Ho! Let it tear his heart outr"
With all his political insolence, however, he
possessed a remarkable kindness of h-art,
and a more indulgent father was never
known in ^Washington.
Personally, Mr.
Blair was very ugly and Gen.
Glascock, of
jrgia, used to tell how a wager was once
made between some Georgians and Ken-

iron

my heart

11

Blair,” graciously replied
Clay, “very bad; and I wish, sir, that you
would mend your way'.”

tuckians of

answers

Darling,
With eyes full ot starshine,
O art tbou yet keeping
Thy promises to me.
The summer may hasten,
And autumn brown the lea;

with an evident effort,
“Pretty well, I
thank you, sir. How did you find the roads

very bad,

heart

0, Alioe,

said,

wcAiugiuu

Gardiner, Me.,
Biuu-wicb. Me.,

Offer this morning 1500 yards of Gilbert's White English nil wool
Flannel* in Remnants, varying in lengths fiom 1 yard to 3 yards, 3-4,
7-S and 4-4 in wtd h. in ail grades, at about one oalf tlic pri< c of regular goods.
This lot i* direct fiom the manufactory and the nest we
have ever had oi these goods, and will be the lust we shall offer this

Boy Wanted.

I ask no greater blessing
Than that thou were with me.

refused the delinquent was told informally that hfe could pay
his subscription to the Globe or he
replaced
by some one else who would pay it. It was
owned and edited by Blair and
Rives, Rives
attending to the business department of the
establishment. Mr. Blair had been tbe
partner of Amos Kendall in the publication
of tbe Frankfort Argus, and they had both
deserted Henry Clay when they enlisted in
tbe movement which gave the electoral vote
of Kentucky to Gen. Jackson, and
joined in
the cry of “bargaiu and
corruption” raised
against their former friend. It is reialed
that the first interview between
Clay and,
Blair, after this desertion wss a very awkward one for the latter, who felt that he had
behaved shabbily. Clay had ridden over on
horseback from Lexington to Frankfort, in
the winter season, on legal
business, and on
aiigh'iug from his hoise at the tavern door
found himself confronting Blair, who was
just leaving the house. “How do you do,
Mr. Blair?” inquired the great
commoner,
in his silvery tones and blandest
manner, at
the same time extending his hand. Blair
mechauically took the tendered hand, but
was evidently
nonplussed, and at length
payment

lank_

my heart
world for me.

As watch fires that burn
bright
And shine out o'er the tea;

its subscription list. The
paper
them, and in due time the bill for
If a remittance was made, well and

if

At once; 5 first-class stitchers or Men’s
niieonif goods, sllh lilting. Apply to
hUGG & 1I5AL, East Rochester, N. H.

me.

answers

As watch fires

»n

year.

good;

briget spring-time

sights the

jaa7dlw*

■W

As watch fires greet the sea;
I ask no greater blessing,

[Ben: Perley Poore's Recollections.].
The Washington Globe was a model
political organ, and it bad the name of
every
Federal office holder whose salary exceeded
sent

heart

And

which make it improper to
Kive h m instructions, it is simply the „fooli»n rant of
conceit without warrant in law or
reason.
It is quite
pertinent to ask the
questions; Wby does ho want to be trusted
blindly? What object has he in concealing
his purposes?

was

Boston, Mass._

fading

Like watch fires that burn bright,
And shine out o’er the sea,

this election

$1,000

were

Now thou art all to

they kuew what they were doing. We
mentiop these hypothetical conditions to
show how right and reasonable it is that
there should be a clear understanding beforehand concerning what the agent who
may be chosen to act for the city, will do.
If Mr. Thomat is not re-elected, it is essential that some equally capable man should
be put in his place, somebody who will
cooperate with, and not thwart, the other di
rectors in efforts to develop this property for
the public benefit.
Perhaps Mr. Thomas is not the only director to whom the Mayor objects. Shall
he be given power to revolutionize the organization and government of the road? L<-t
him announce fully what he will do if he is
given a discretionary power. We believe not

and

LADIES

and Young Men who are ont of employfluent in city or c un'ry, can have steady employment at their homes all the year round. Work
sent *vy mail. Good
salary. No canvassing. Address
iinion Manufacturing Co., 7tJ7
Washington St.,

When Alice I met thee,

for if

Blair

d2w

HERBERT M. SYLVESTER.

(To be published next week with music composed by
J. L. Gilbert.)

dians of such a trust, and whom the majority of the Board of Aldermen would not vote

and

BAE6AI N S.

Apply

Warned.

conflict with the public interests in the management of the property.
We do not believe it would be thought wise to make such
a person a
director.
There are peraorft
quite disinterested, so far as their personal
investments are concerned, who would not
be generally regarded as wise and safe custo-

independent duty

GIRT, to do cooking »ud laundry vrsrk.
at 61 DEERING ST.

jaulo

even

Olilv that it is richt. and nrnner hnt that ft ia
the du'y of the board of Aldermen to determine who shall be directors and to instruct
their agent if they shall appoint oue. The
responsibility rests as directly on each one
of them as it does on the
Mayor, aud until
they have delegated their duty aud authority every one of them, as to this business, is as
much the executive officer of the city as the
Mayor is. When he talks as if he had an

A

VINAHUJJi.

_

Wanted.

invested with

a formal
discretion, it ought to be well
understood what he intends to do with it.
It is not enough to know what ho will not
do; but it is also essential to know what he
will do,—becauee the city has much at slake
in this business. Suppose, for example, that
he should elect in place of Mr. Thomas some
oue whose interests in the
management of
that property were antagonistic to the interests of the city.
There are men who hold a
large amount of the bonds of the road as a
private investment, whose private interests
might, under conceivable circumstances,

HllCELLANEOm.

_

•imply impertinent

in »Uh State of Maine. *11 i*ers<*ns having demamia
upon the estate f said deceased, ar required to exhibit the sa ne; and ail person* indebted io «a
d estate are called upon to make pawneut to
FREDERICK O. B \STON, of Na lok Mass Ad*
n iul-irator or io Enoch Mai tin, of
Portland mViT,*

Agent

or

Attorney.

Fortluid, Jm. 4th, 1884.
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enjoy
thing poorer,”

Gardiner,

Palmer & Co.
Ja». ii. Irish & Co,
Hallowell, C.
>paulding.
I ewistou, Chandier Si Estea.
1,’verniore Falls, G. I>. Hugbee.
Mechanic Falls A. W. Bridge,E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett A. O. Noye*.
Old irchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L.
Jellleos,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Ai drew*.
Saltan,U* K. H. .Johnson.
Saccarai na, F. R. W©bb.
Saco, II. Ii. Kendrick A 0o„
Spriugvale C. H. Pierce.
S'*. Pari# A. M. (Jerry.
Thonwton, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveii, H. M Roberts.
Waldobnro. G. Blig*.
Waterville. .1. S. Carter.
Yarmouth. W. F,. Smith.

Gorham,

...

%

pleased Surpiise.
Mrs. Merrill meant to obey her friend and

say nothing of the fear which had led lo
this happy change, but her neart was so full
it would overfl »w in spite of
her, and running to her husband, she held him fast, saying with a voice that trembled with love aud
hope and self-reproach:
*T wanted to make Home look pleasant to
you, John. I’ve been a selfish, careless wife,
and don’t wonder you like other places oelter, but I’m going to try to do my duiy, and
make you love to be here more than lo the
laveru, bef >re it is too late. Forgive me,
dear, and help me to keep ‘lather’ safe for
the babies’ sake and mine.”
Then she broke down aud hid her face in
John's waistcoat; but her tears said what
he dared only hint, and Merril found it hard
to keep his own voice steady for a minute.
He understood belter than she knew what
danger menaced him, and blessed her for
opening this refuge from the temptation
which was just begiuniug to rnaku its puwer

Baron Tennyson at Home.
(As Seen by Uncle Sam Ward.)
H»* dwells In Briton’# fairest
isle,
With'N bn ivy-kin led
pile,
as its Saxon #g«;
’Mid flower-hrocaded turfs that lie
On chalk clilf»* like the unustresy
That broidereih his page.

Gray

He dwels afir from Caerleon,
V here Arthur’s dawning glories
Nor near t«» Cameloi;
Th ugh in his walxs the spectral
Of P&i&dins ap! laud nis sm-g,
While weeps Sir Launcelut.

shone,
throng

’Twa# there I h*»anl his silver voice
In #pe l> his pen had chs rej ice,
And raw its t lie-* ev ke
Tbe caln pr- cession of his Dream
Of IFojfcen Fair until the s'ream
Of a- ng by night Wji* bioke.

Next day, at

1

ing’s favoring tide,
left the isle and by his fide,
lo speed the par ing guest,
ev«*i

felt.

Sto >d she who held in either hand
A fl xen chil with gol eu b*nd
Cia ped round a crimson vest.
As

‘T wi 1, please God!1’ he said manfully, as
he laid his hand on he e-t nest little woman’s bent head.
“Dou’l bl.true yourself,
Kilty, wheu you have me hardest par; to
do. I hope I’m man enough to keep steady
and not disgrace my chi dreu. I’ll quit
my
bad ways and slay with you, for I’m sick of
them,
i *as tiled of finding tilings iu a
muddle here, crying children, worried
wife,
and all the rest of it, but I ought lo have
lent a hand aud not run away.”
‘‘No, it was my fault. I’ou’t say a word
more, bat come and have tea; it’s all ready,
thanks to Mrs. Gay, who came and cheered
me up and told me what to do,” said Mrs.
Merril, wisely leading her husband to his
easy-ehair and hustling about to bring in
supper, and prove her penitence by deeds
rattier than by words.
‘‘Alt, this is comfort! Beer be hanged!
Here’s to Mrs. Gay’s health, and long life
to her!'’ cried Merril,
boldiLg up his first
good cup of tea with a uud aud a smile to
his wife.
They drank the. toast aud kept the pledge
they silently made tr
another to stand
.uwi,e
temp atiou».
home a sa’l
p._„o tor both parents and children.

them burned day s orange glow,
My
ey pictured Iv ub ■©,
W h n mve had crowned his
joys;
Roweua, in the bloom o ii e,
The m t er s ill with beauty rife,
f his two Saxon boy?.
on
fa

Mois-rose Pendennis, when he cast

liif peta s *-n our nor h* ru blast
To see; t its wintry breath,
Swore ih< u aione of jiving m n
Within his widely reachii g ken
Would long suivive thy death.

Another came, wlio-e spar^l ng glow
Might vie u itii the inspiring fi >w
Of Hhone or miry Rhine,
An v«/Wt d thou wert no auchorite,
For ou«*e be raff th>-e half t e nigut
The cup with garlands twine.

Mrs.

Gay’s Hint,

and How It
Was Taken.

BY

“Sly

1.0VISA SI, ALCOTT.

deal Mrs.

Meriil, what’s tbe

matter?

pleasaul

Voice as

Is tbe baby sick?” asked

a

neighborly face appeared at
dull, disorderly room where a
sat crying in the tw ilight.
a

"Tue children

are

well

all

_

tbe door of a
tired woman

Wit ana Wisaom
and asleep,

but I’m so anxious and dis
corn aged that I coudu’l
help haying a auod
cry,” answered Mis. Merril, wiping her eyes
as ll already comforted by ibe arrival of
a

Cincinnati has more sausages and fewer cats
than any other city iu the Union.

"Tell me all about it,” said Mrs. Gay. tbe
comer, as sue poked up tbe tire till a
little blaze brightened the whole room.
"I wouldn’t tell any one but you, aud I'm
afraid I'm partly to blame iu some way, yet
1 don’t see how,” begau Mrs. Merri leaning hack with a sigh of relief at the prospect
oi a chance lu tell her troubles aud receive
sympathy if not ad vie*.
"If ibe babies are all well you cannot have
any very heavy grief, dear. But I Snow that
tlie small t ials are often the hardest to bear;
so conhde iu me, and we will see if we can’t
make the burden lighter,” said Mrs. Gay,
palling the banJ that held the handkerchief
with such a cheery face that her neighbor
opened her heart freely.
‘Tin worrying about John, and you’ll see
that 1 bave cause to do il wfteu 1 tell you
that for the last mouth he basu’t come
home to bis supper half the lime, but spends
tbe evenings at tbe tavern. He comes iu
late, and so cross and beery I cau’t be clad
to see him.
If it goes on much longer be
will lake something stronger than lager, and
I shall he a diunkaru’s wife.”
Here ibe pool little woman fell to sobbing
again as if her heart was broken. But Mrs.
Gay’s kind arms were ruuud her aud tbe
friendly voice said hopefully:
“it will be your own fault if you are, my
dear, for John Meriil is loo good a man to
be anytbi. g of that kind uuless be is driven
to il.”

neuralgia, lace ache, rheumatism, gout, frosted
feet, chilblains, sore throat, erysipelas, btdiscs,

thank

heaven,

Giles Liniment Indididc Ammonia

new

"What wi 11 dY.'jt po”tf>L} oi
trouble, for we are doing well and haven’t a
debt iu the world,” said Mrs. Merril with an
air of honest price.
“The want of a comfortable home will do
it for him as for many another man.”
"Wba do you mean? I’m sure this is a
nice house ami I do my best to keep it so,”
ciied ibe wril-io-do ui chauic’s wife, surP'isi-d aud a little ■ Seuded
"Forgive me, my dear, but I want to help
you a.id can omy do so by givi ig y',15
Lunik round tins room, and teil me. fiaukly

pSTKtT

n

is me suit 01 uuuie a ureu

man

likes

A long pause followed this bold speech, as
Mrs, il> irn looktd at the scene beiore her
wiili eyes that seemed lo see lire clearer, lor
the tears so lately shed. Toe room was
Comfortably furnished, but ill tu state of
ditoidui w ich three lively children would
produce during ihe day. Toys lay about
the floor, chairs stood here and tiler?, work
was neaped upnu the sola, and
supper was
spread on a table m a comer. Not a tempting meal, an untidy j nut of cold mean
heavy looking bread, a lump of butler and
cold lea
The cloth rumpled, the lamp until, the lire unlrimmed, ami the wife Sat ledeytd and despondent iu her wiupper with
her hair half down, waiting to receive Ler
husband will tears and leproaches.
Fur the first lime she seemed lo see herseil in a new igh
and ft' r that long look
she cave a great 8 gh, as she Said humbly:
see
what
*‘1
you mean. It is hard on
John, hut 1 get so med, and he doesn't
seem lo care.
I’ve lost my pride in things
and got shlfiless. How cau 1 do heller?”
‘•I’d show you. Practice 18 better than
prea-hing. Go up and make yourse f nice,
and tell me when you come hick if things
are not improved,” answeid Mrs.
Gay with
a nod and a smile that seemed
to lift
the
other woman out of her Siough of Despond
like magic.
“I’m ashamed to let you, but I will for
John’s sake. If he will only come I” and
Mrs Mernl ran away tu hide the troubb in
hei face as she thought of her J ihn driven
from home hy hsr ignorance and uegleci.
She did nut hurry, tor she was tired, and
stopped to kiss her rosy children and cry a
little more before she came slowly, down iu
a mat woolen dress, while collar and
apron,
smooth hair, and a hopeful smile on her

face.

changed to a laugh of pleasure and sur
prise as she opeued the door and stood surveyh g the cheerful change Mrs Gay had
wrougut so quickly.
Thu room was in order, the lamps were
lighted, the table drawn to the beanu where
a cbe rlul fire blazed, aud a pair of
slippers
lay warming cozily. A wed worn dressing
gown hung over the back of the easy chair,
and the evening paper lay invitingly uetr by.
A red geranium with a green leaf or two
6toud in '.he mid lie of the table, and gave
It

uii

vi

vivgttuvv

iv

tuv

vivan

vivtu,

llie dtsli of nicely sliced cold meat, tidy
plate of butter, and the pie Airs. Alerril bad

forgotten.
The fragrance of

hot tea and toast was in
the. an, anj Airs. Gay was singing as she
flew about the little ki chen.
When she heara the Uugti she came in to
receive the much improved hostess with the
words:
‘•There! isn’t that better? I couldn’t do
much at short notice, but it ju't
gives a
hint of what I mean. 1 don’t think a tired
will
mau
want to leave a warm hearth, a
comfortable supper, anti a pretty wife for
smoke
and cards, do you?”
beer,
”No! indeed 1 don’t! How nice it a’l is.
I used to keep it so ti*l I got discouraged
I hope John will come soon
auu careless
and enjoy it all.”
“Put the lamp in the window, and run to
I shall slip
meet him when he does come.
away, and I advise you not to tell him your
p'au. Just say you want to have iliiugs
nicer, aud be your pleasantest s 'If. He will
be surprised and pleased, and fall into the
trap we have set for him. Keep it always
ready and show a happy face, no matter
how tired you are, that is a man’s best, wel-

home.”
“How can I thank you? Tell me something more that I can do to attract John.
Shall i have beer tor him? He depends on
it now. aod will miss it, I’m afraid,” said
Mrs. Alerril, holding her good neighbor
fast, eager for more helpful hurts.
“Give him plenty of well-cocked, wholesome food, with a cheerful wife to serve it,
and he will soon cease to care for beer, I

come

and wounds of every nature iu man or animal
The remarkable cares this remedy has effected
classes it as one of the most important and
valuable remedies eves discovered for the relief and cure of pain.

Sold by W. F. Phillips.

and Oeacon

It sneaks well for Michigan that a lecturer
allowed to attain the age of 108 iu that
State.

Cocoaiue,
The Bert arid Cheapest llair Dressing.
It kil’s dandruff, allays irritation, and promotes a vigorous growth of the Hair.
Burnetts'

Flavoring Ex'ractsare invariably
acknowledged the purest and best.
Buruett’s

A man alwa\s finds out when there ig a hole
i'i the bottom of h>8 stocking
He makes the
discovery whan ho t^kes bi< boot* off at night
and puts his feet, down ou the hot register to
warm.
He rarely forgets to speak right out
about it.
Jelly Roll.—One cup sugar, two eggs, one
tablespoon butter, one cup milk, two teaspoons
Congress Yeast Powder, two and one-half cups
flour.
!*■ A

A

fay*^

—

—

—

In this city. Dec. 10. by Rev. H. Blanchard, J »s.
H. • Uytou SEa Minute E. Marstou, both of Portland.
in Cumberland Jan 4 by Rev. T. S. Perr%, Ch*^
Gooduow and Mi.*8 Jennie Verrill, both of

Upflfoer^

In Round Pond, Dec
Jokt^n n tin£- nml
U>1.
Mis*1 Cora E. I
In HaEogar H. Powers of anovI Carr of *i*dover.
er
^Uf4faterf .r.t. Jan, 1 Horace E. Mixer of Norwayan l Miss* Lizzie H. Pride of Waierward.

25^.
.aw-JkilJ^dwn
ovuft**0#c.^rc,
and>j^^arrip

■

<

flip*.
in S nth Win-iham. Dt-c 22. Hiram Kobinson,
age I 63 years 8 month* 22 days.
lu Ea-t Hiram, -lau. li. Enz* A., wi low of tL©
late Koscoe G. Green© aged 73 years.
In Bowdimiuam. »lan a
Mr-. viarth O wife of
Ga* t. -loseph * bite, *g d 77 years 6 months.
tn New Gl »uqt*g er, .) n. 4, or*. » uoy F. W. Fraer-r>n. widow of the late Win. Emerson ot Saco,
aged «6 years 9 months.
lu Wfocas-et Dec. 21, Mrs. Hannah M. Blackm n. age s 23 years 3 m<>n< bs.
lu Bieuien Dec. 19 Fanny M.Odtr, aged 52 yrs.
At Damuriscoita MiOs, Dec. lllh, Mrs. Carrie
Plummer, aged 36 years.

FINANCIAL AwD GO^aftEffCSAL
PorUami

9>niiy VI hole*nir ITIm-kei.
PORTLAND. J*n. 10.

The

only change

market ic ill

we

have

< ran berries

in the wholesale

to no e

which

are

firm and

about

$ higher, selling to-day a 13 00@J4 O' D bbl or
M due an i 14 00a 1 OO for Cape Cod.
Suga s are
stea y with a tr fl » bett r feeling all iouud we qu '©
granulated at^Vjc and xtra ai Gl%c. At New
York the mark© for refined Sugars was stronger
and in

some

cases

an

advance

was

establi-hed

the recent advance with
firmly held
Beans are held with consida fair business doing.
erable A nines*. At Boat »n fresh Egrs are scarce
and higher and at the same market Potatoes are
Fre*h Beef is

ab ut 2c

better.

The following are to day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.
Grain

fiiour.

old H.M.Oorn.car lots.75
Superfine and
low grades. .3 50@4 60! new do, car lots.66 a68
and
X .Spring
iCuru, oag lots... (a7s
XX Spring. .6 0O@6 00 Oats, «af lots..
@45
Oats, bag lots.46
Patent Spring
Wheats.7 50@8 00 Meal
.72
Cotumseed.car lots 28 o
Mk'higao Win-

straighlsG 25@6 76 ottonSeed,bag lote30 00
Do roller
6’25@6 60 Sacked Bran car lot,
19 50ct20 00
St. Louis Win*
6
do bag lots.23 00
ter straight.
00a;6 25
Do roller. ..6 60^6 76 Mids, cur lots.
Wiuter Wheat
$24V^@25Va
do bag lots
26 6o
atents.6 75@7 25
Provision*.
Produce.
Pork—
Cranberries, £ bbl—
Maine.... 12 00.al3 001 Backs. .19 00@19 50
Clear.18 00ai8 60
Cape Cod,l 2 5Oql4 00
Pea Beans.. 2 90"a3 15)
Mess.16 00@16 60
Mediums..,.2 *0a2 80 [Mess Beef.. 11 5UftJ2 00
Ex Mess.. 12 50@13 00
German med2 25 a2 4*> |
Yellow Eyee3 OOa3 35
Plato.13 60@13 75
Ex Plate. 14 25 a 14 60
Onions £)bbl. 2 60 a 2 65
40o.4 > Hams
lrifch Potatoes
12@12Vae
SweetPotatoea4 76 a6 00 Hams,covered 16 @16c
tc
Lard—
&
Eggs
o
uu, p iu
vvzvj •Jum
xuruoys, y to
Chickens.. J6ctl7o
Tiorees..
9y«@ 9%
Fowl ..12 a 14c! Pail.
1U@10V«
Ducks
Herein.
17^181
J» utter.
I Red Top.3 00&3 25
Creamery.S4a35c Timothy.1 06@2 00
Gilt Edge Ver.... 33 34c Clover.10
@12
Kuiniu*.
Choice.2;4a23e
Good.16@l6c Muscatel. 2 00@2 76
65
Store.12@14c London Lay’r 2
Ondura. 9Va@10V®
€'hee*»e.
Vermont.... LI
@141,/2 Valencia.7@ 8-*
fa 14 Vk
N V Fact’y ..11
uruoKSN.
6 50@6 60
Valencia
4 ppleN.
Rating 4> bbl.. 00@5 00, Florida...4 00$)5 Ou
6 (fi3 0*>
Messina.2
lb
18@20
Eraporaled 4*
Dried Apples_9 Vg^lO}Palermo.2 6G@2 76
l.etuoii*.
Sliced
...I0@l0*>fc
Messina.6 0O@6 6'>
Nuk»i‘.
8*4 Palermo.4 O0a4 60
Granulated ^ lb
Extra C.7%
ter

..

dor..30^3

_

log2

....

DrrvUoo«l«

Weoivnaae market.

The following quotations aie wholesale prices
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peering, Milliken & Co.. 158 Middle street:

deary 36 in.

Med.

38 tn.

Light 36 In.
Fine

40 In.

UNBLLAOHKD OOlTONS.
Fine 7-4.... 13Vs@18
7
@8
6Vi@ 7 Vi Fine 8-4.I8@2l
Fine 9-4. .22@2<V4
6 Ml@ 6
7 @ 8*4 Fine 10-4.... 26 @30

BLEACHED COTTONS.
Best 4-4....10v* rt-2 4 Fine 6-4.16
Med.4-4.... 7Va®iOVa Fine 7-4.18
Fine 8-4.20
Light 4-4... 6 @7
Fine 9-4.22 Vi
Fine 10-4 ...25

I

@25
&27Va
i&32*>%

TICKINGS. ETC.
.»Drills. 8© 9
Tickings,
Besi.14 @1* Vi I Corset Jeans. .6 V'a ^ 8Vfe
Medium.. .10’4 ad3 Vs aatteeu#..
@
7
Light.
@9* Cambrics. 6@ 5V4
Demine,best
Silesias.10Va -<18
Ducks. 9
&; 3 Va iCJi-tou Fianueu, Brown

Warps.,..«......17@2o

\

....

Cephalonia.New

The

following quotations
daily by telegraph:

of

stocks

MARINE

...

Nortnem Pactic prefe <yf.
'onham Pacific common
Pacific Mail

90
3 -*%

80%
93%
64%

26%
43%

(By Te'egraph.)
new

York,

Jan. lo.—Money ea y afcl%@2% on
call prime mei canile paper at 6 6%
Exchange
weaker at 483% ror long aud 486 for short
Governraenis firm.
State bonds steady. Railroad bon<is
g ueral y firm, V< ea. Sbore os in better demand up
to

<

Sch
Sch
Sch

following

are

the Stock Exchange aggreat

to-day’s closing quotations

Government Securities:
United States
do
do
do
do
do
'do
do
do
Pacific 6s, ’96

bonds,

3s

Kriepref...

27%

69
.13 %

Illinois Central.. ...
Lake Shore.
M ieb fgan Central...

New Jersey Central
Northwestern

Seh Nathl Cha e. C*pt Allen, from Cape de Yerds
for Portland, wi h salt, goat skins
is now ah ut
70 day* out, aud is given up as 1 st, pro ably in
the g e.tt g*le of the latter part of November.
Ibc vesel legisterru S9 to> s and was owned by R
Lev* i^ A Co aud un'nsured. Cargo partly insured.
•
apt Allen belongs in Boston and the crew are natives of Cape de Yerds island.
A dispatcn to WAG K Mil liken,
agents, state*
tbittiiebiig Protein, Capt Rogers, from Poitlaud.
has Hi rive at St \ inc-i t all rig^it. Fears were enWt't»iued f
her safety.
Sh'p Alexi-Obsun which arrived at Sun Francisco

v

89%
117%

Northwestern pref..,.144%

New Y<.rk Central.113%
Kock |Island..
.117
st. Paul... 92%
St. Paul pref
..116%
Union Pacific Stock...
7d%
VNVtite n Union Tel....7f,s/8
Adams Ex. Co.128
American Ex. Co. 92
Boston Air Line. 92%

topsia sail.
Y rk
Brig .i uu H Crandon. Sinnett, from
foi Havana, which
ent asboie at Bay Rid*e v*th,
came ofl without apparent damage aud proceeded
Sch Robert r Claik, Sanderson, for New York
wag stranded at Progter.-o during a gale previous

New Yotk levated ...106
Morris & Essex
..122

9th inst.

Jlium* "Stock*.
(By 1 eiegraphj

San Francisco, Jan 11.—Thefollowing are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
2%
Best & Belcher.
27/*
Eureka. 334
G«>uId & Curry.
t%
Halo & Norcross
.2%
Mexican......
2
Ol>tiir
3V.
V el tow Jacket.,.
2%
Sierra Nevada.
3
Union Con.
2%
Belcher.
j
Savage..

Boston

o

Butter, Cheese, Eggs,

icora fA./4ar>a

Batter—We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at,33o 38c tor choice, and 453' *c for fair to
good; New York >
Vermont dairies 24530c p ft
tor
cUv.('’% 1 H^jja2 for tu.ir auit g'Weeturn dkirv
at 20a2»c and Western ladle packed
CV«£l7ep
ft: demand fair; choice grade* continue flrmT
Cheese is firm at I 2 Vs a 14c tor choice,
11@12c
for «air and good; 8 a 9c for common.
E.gs have been selling at 32534c for astern, 30
New Vork ami Vermont, 29531c tor N<(532c f
va Scotia and P E Island and 27@29c for Western.
Potatoes—Houle* n and Aroostook Rose at 60 a
53c' G bush. Eastern K<*e 50@i2c, Northern Bose
48a5‘c. Eastern Prolitics 60fa63e.
Beans—choice Nori hem hand pi ked pea at 2 5;i
(a2 55 p bush, ch ice New York small hand-pi ked
do %Z 70(52 76; rominou t
good at $1 50-^2 25;
choice small hand-picked uea Vermont at $2 80 5
2 8 ; choice 8 ieened o
2. @2 45;
hand-picked
med 2 5' @2 8", and choice screened do t MKu 2 4- ;
cominon beans 2 < mi &2 20; Geima.■ mediumTbeaus
at 2 20(52 35; do pea 2 4052 5
ichoice improved
yellow-eyes at 3 2ia5J 30;old-fashioned yeliow-eycs
at 3 1 @3 25..
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 2553 5<>;
No 2 do 2 0a2 26. Western $.;@3 25 p bbl fancy
eatii g at $4 no a $5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$17 p
ton
medium to g >od a $14(0/$' 5
choice eastern
tin* at $ 13@$14. poor at $i @$13, with Ea tern
swale at $9
rcye straw at $13 00(§*$14 00 and oat
straw $9 a 10 p ton.
w

Crloucenter Sci*h
FOR

THE WEEK

Market.

ENDING

d&0.

i 0.

Georges Codfish—We quou prime Georges $5^4
Pqtl for large and $3v* for medium pickled cured
Bank $3 V9 for large and $234 for medium,
ury do
and $3l4 P qtl. >bores at $3 and #4.
$
Nova
Scotia dry Co (fish at $5»4 and $4; do pickle cured
at $5 aud $3; Bay Trawl $5. Cusk at
Had
dock at $2, Pollock at
and Hake SiVa P qtl.
slack salted Pollock $38/*
Boneless and prepared fish 3% to 4c p ft for
Hake, 4y2 to 5o tor Haddock and Cusk, and 8 to 8c
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 13c p ft Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at IGc p box.No 1 and
tucks 14c. Bloaters 5oo p hundred.
Mackerel—Nothing of consequence on the market ;
prices nominally *t $20 p bbl for is. $ i for extra
2s. * L3.al3 75 for 2s, $9y2 ror 3s and $4» 2 for 4s
Nova Scotias $ 5, $U-y2 aud $«o for is, 2- and 2s.
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia and Ltbrador at
$ p bbl; medium do $3Y2 ; large gibbe 1 at $3V2;
medium aud small do $3. shore round
$3%.
Trout at $14 p bbl; Pickled Codiish at
$oV2;Haddock at $5, Halibut Heads at $3y2,Tongues $ iUy2.
Sounds at $12, Tongues aud Soudos at $11, Ale
wives at $5; Salmon at $2j; Tina
$15, ucShad $10; Swordfish none.
Fresh Halibut—None
Shore Fish—Last sales Cod**
•“ ®°
___
Fiozen Herring-Selling for baioO p 100.
Pure Medicine Gii im UUP gal '*;ude do at «uc,
Biacktish Oil Goe; Cod do K»;a43c; Shore do at44@
45c;Porgie do, none or. market.
ton. Fish do $12;Liver do $9.
Porgie scrap,$13

Chicago Civ* ftiocli llnrket.
(By Telegraph.>
Chitago. Jan. 11
Hogs Receipts 23 000 head
«hipm«nt> 9.000 bush: l(‘c higher, packing nt 6 10
55 5<»; packing and shipping o Go.n.8 12Vij; light at
5 0 '@5 7u; skips at
2 ian 00.
Cat le—Receipt? GOO » hea«*, shipments 4400 hd.
strong r; exports at G 25 q>8 7o;^*mmi to choice bip>5«g Injcomm m to medium at 4 OO a5 GO.
p ng
•'beep—Receipts oO »0 he.vi; suipmeuis 37UOhd,
steady; iule.ior to fair at 3 2554 00.
—

*

ney, NvW.

MOBILE—Cld 10th, sch City of Augusta, Meady,
Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 9th, sch W B Herrick,
Crowell, Bo-tou.
Sid 11 th steamer Jeannie, for Hio Janeiro.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, sch George BirJ, Spear,
BALTIMORE—rid 10th,sch W Abrahams,Snow,
Boston, (and sailer.)
Sid lOih, s>'hs Daylight for Portland; Electric
Light, lor Bath; VV tiL Higgins for Boston.
PH 11 A DFLPHlA— Cld 10th, brig Josef a, Good-

win. Cardenas.

&c:

t>na»«*»ii«' VS.ti'lictf.

.'By Telegraph.)

New York, Jan li. Flour market—receipts
7954 bbls exports 8 85 obis the demand ve % slow,
win tiler from expo ters or j b <e>, prices are still
weak and in t-ome cases show iug a lurther
slight de» O bl»K
cline sa<«s
Fi»>ur, No 2 at 2 oo£>2 95;Sup Western ami State
at' 2 8U.o3 40, common to good extra Western and
state 3
5a3 86; good to choice do at 3 9<»(g8 fcO;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
8 25a.8 60; fancy do 8 liOa.8 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 30^8 26; commo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 4 fart 25;
Paten
Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 8u®G 50; ohoic to double extra
do 8 80;a7 00, including 2800 bbls City Mill extra
at 5 19q5
O 809 bbls No 2 at 2 op@2 tto; 800
bbls Super due at 2 80 a3 40
900 bbls low extia at
3 25 a 3 0 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 30
®8 75. 3 O bbls Minnesota extra at 3 26a7 00.
'.outlier*, tl u heavy; common 10 fair at * G itt'4 70;
good to choice at 4 75 a* 60. W hra 1 receipts 17.o busn; export* 12 ?,57 ♦ bush
spot lots dud and
Va as/4 h wer speculation very brisk sale* 15,4rO
bush on spot; N«*
No 4 Red 8.3.
Spring at 1 o
N
3 red ai l 02^1 in elev, 1 09Ya afloat, p- s cd
No 2 lied at 1 4
No 1 lied State Ht 1 <% ; \*»
fie .state 1
7
; Mixed Winter nt I
Rye i**
weak; srle 1500 bush Western «t65c. Bailey ’ml!.
»!•« V2 q '■ Vg low* r wii.u limited
export inquiry;
speculation moderately active receipts 18,2 <•» bu.
exports 33.G 8 bush : sales 81,0 o on pot; No 3 at
82c. No
a •»' c delivered.
On*» V4 w,
c low* r
amlmoiedoing leceipir 1940 bush; sales 59,00'•
ush spot No o at 89c; do White at t^YsC. No 2
at 4oYt^t;4uY2f‘
do While 41 %@41% c. No 1 at
41V2C. Wh u do 43c. Mixed We t in at 39Vs(h.41;
White do 4l@4 c; White State 4 ’•V'2(a44
X)il>nr
more active refi-dug 5 '■>* (q >7/b ;rebn«*] firmer C 8a
GVsc JIcut loaf and crushed at 8Ya»a8Vs c. powdered
AV8q8l/4‘‘; granulated •'* Ex U rt Vr^'1%. Waite
d >8% a6v*c Yellow 6% a 5 Vs, off A~ at 7 u 7% c
standard A 7 7-l8a7
c; Cou'ectioners A 7 9-1 Gc
Cubes at 83/sc. Molasses steady; Ur cans ;■ 0x6 c;
Ffirwlruui—uuiioa at 1 II3/* bid.
B'ulioxv is
I*orb very dull spot mess
steady a 7% a7^4 c.
at 14 boo. 16‘ 0. i.nrd oneued shade better, afleiwards i*'@l4poin 8, closing weak after a quiet
tra< in ; contract graces spot 9 2<)@9 22 sales 396
tes city steam at 8 85@8 -’O; refined for comment
9 46 8 A 9 7 @3 7*%.
Butter firm; Western at 10
q38c State at *8@30c Elgin Creamery 4l$i42c.
Cheese firm; Western flat K)V2al2c. skimB 4 0*7.
Freights to Liverpool firmer Wheat |> s m

3^4.

Chicago, Jan. 11.—Flour quiet. Wheat is lower;
Jau*.ary at 9 @44*/4C. ciostna at93Ysc; No 2 CUio*g aprin* 9.s-?4 <a93i>4c closing 92a/ic; No 3 at
7G(a;8lc; No 2 Red Winter 95®Hoc* Corn is low
er at 6 »^ @55a/4 c, Closing 66 Y? c.
Oats are lower
at 33*4 c. Kye easy at 5 c. Barley is e^ier at 59

Pork active at 14 50^14 76. Lard is 1 wor
at 8 85,0,8 90. BuiK Meats iu fair demand; shouldeis at o 35' short ribs at 7 7 •; suori clear at 8 Ot».
Reeeip.*—Flour 25,0'»u bbls, wneat 48.00o oush
■corn 215 000 bush,
oats 58 000. bush, rye 7,oOO
bu, barley 20,^00 bash.
aiiipneut“—Flour 25,000 bbls, wheat 11,000 bu,
corn 107 00-* bush,oats 27,000 bush,rye 9000 uush,
barley 33.000 bush.
Gt c.

No 2 Red Fad 1 03Vfe@l 03%
No 3 at 3tie. Pro*
visions held higher. Pork—new at 15 »*0 asked, old
14 6u asked. Lard easier at 8 ?5&8 30.
Receipts-Floui 2.000 bbls, when 13,000 bush,
corn
0,0:hi bush,'oats 0000 bush, barley OjOO bu,
rye »)< 00 bush.

shipments—Floor 7,000 bbls, wheat 20,<'00 bu«b.
<*,OuO bush, oats 00,000 bash,ry e 00,000 bush,

c »rn

I

NEWCASTLE,

DEL— In |»ort 9th, sells Jennie
Greene auk. to load corn for an eastt-ra poet; Klla
Frances, Halt, for P. ovidence. Jas A Brown, Sanborn, trim Tiluidad for Philadelphia; Auru-tu#
Hunt, for Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater
11th, barque Belle
Wooster Higgins * ardenas
Freeda
A
naique
Wiley, for Philadelphia; Ke> nar«l, for Bostau.
At *Olh, brig Lilian, fn-Demarara;
sell H Ciii ii«, Caswell,
Huntington.
schAT.
Huutley, Cape Haytl; J M
Pensacola; C W Lewis, Fender-

Iptb.

l,,tb>

wii

OKi aori Jan. 11.—Wheat easy; No 1 White fall
Oi; No 2 kea at 1 02; No 2 Wuiie at 36^.
Wheat—Receipts 1,000 ou, shipments 18 000 bu.
New Orleans, Jan. 11.—Cotton is firm: Middling
up amis 10%c.
Mobile, Jan. 11.—Gotten is firm; Middling ullands lOVsO.
savannah, Jan. 11.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands lO^c.
Memphis,Jan. 11.—Cotton is eteadyjMlddlmg atlands lOVio.
_

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Jan. 11 —12.no JVM—Cotton market
firm; iplaud.-at 6 15 L6d; Orleans 6Vi L sales 12,
OOO b
speculation and export J,o 0 bales

FROM

SOB

Saunatian.Portland ..Liverpool... .Jan 10
D iminiou.....Portland ...Liverpool.Jan 10
New V oi k.. Liver pool... .Jan 10
Republic..
..

.New

Cardenas;

10
Jan 10
York..Hav&\Crus, 'an 10
York..Havana.Jan 12
York.. Liverpool. ...Jan 12
York Bremen.
.Jan 12
York Liverpool
.lan 16
York.. Liverpool... Jan 1
* ork.. Liverpool... .Jan 16
York..Liverpool....Jan 17
York .Hamburg. ...Jan 17

Cienfuegos.New York. .CienfuegoB ..Jan 17

Fiei-ch,French,

As

a

genera! beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegetable dfcompositiou

or

other alcoholic preparation.

oer

A public

by

sale unequaled

Watts, Warebam.

Plymouth.
HUSTON-A r 10th, sch Clara W El well, WilBon,
Hoboken.
Sid 10th, ship P N Blanchard: sch No ena.
Ar lltu, s< hs Mori is W Child. Irorn Pensacola;
FI iott B
burcb, Lonary, Ba*timere.
Cld i Ith, sobs Ellen >1 Goloer,
Mogatblin, Baltimore; Emma. Li tU j din, P- rt.auu.
*Lth, son Georgio L
.TNCnTlffr^fr*
sji aKe, Parris, from
AtobileToF’n^iAilfi^NB
PORTSMOUTH'Sid Uth, *cb .i M 1 *aiT ('rrftJG
ton. Port and for Glen Cove. Merrill u Ha t, Watis,
Box ton for Si John Nb.
LUBKC Ap 8to. sob Nellie*! Dinsmore, Parker
SiJolu, N B for Cuba.
BOOTH BAY
Ar 9th, gobs Ximem,
Robinson,
Mac1 Has for Boston. Mott-.Haveu, Colli* 8, do lor
New York; Robt B Smith,
Sprague, New York lor

74

Returned, sch Grace, Alley, from Boston

—TO—

Cannon, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Ciuciuuati. Mt. Com-, oumha «agi-

STREET,

and all

Modern-Science
Skepticism«-

On nnd
after Monday,
I Slli. Pa«scn*cr Trains will

shown that Rheumatism can be cured
It has shown that Neuralglacanbe got rid of.
M odern science liasproved that Rheumatism Is
a blood dlseass, and has provided Athlopookos
as the remedy which can
completely cure It.
It has proved that although the old doctors
failed to overcome Neuralgia, Atulopuoros can
reach It, and eradicate It from the system.
It has proved that though these tormenting
diseases were so slow and obstinate, they can
be overcome In a little while by means of

to l<»a f.>r United State-.
At Cardena-9 4ib insi, brig Clara Vt Gooiricb
Prny,
Ida; Fannie B Tucker, w beeler, or Non hot Hat*
te»a8. Emm*. Smith, do, fobs Fred Jackson, Snow,
do, Klg, Nmlie B>werg. Sp ar, do. Ma y O’Neil,
Hart; de*ij C Cromweil, \o.k for Uuit d SUU-s
Edward Waite, Lee. Gr.tdlf>y, Hupper, and Sarah
M bird. Merrill, uuc; and others.
Nt| viatAuzas 4th inst. barque Chas loring, Tbestrup. and Jose K More, Carlisle, digg; Miguon. ( olcord, wtg; Nellie T Kumball, Coffin, do. orig Gipsy
Q e. u, Ubaudier, Mg sugar schs rcana. Paterson an
Arthur Burton, Crocker wig;
Austin D
Knight Drink water, disg; Uranus, Clark do.
* 11 at at
John, NB, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright,
New York.

SPOKEN
Jan HV in Straits of Fuea(V W coast) ah ip Wm H
Starhuik Ke-d, from New \ ork for M*aile

ton, 3.46
imeu »l

Piaopte*

to

scrofula.

OF LETTERS in our o<*‘session re
peat this story: I have been a terrible sufferer
for years with Btoou and '•kin Humors;
have been
oblige : to shun public places by ie*son of tny disfiguring h m »rs; have ‘.ad the best pliys ci*ns; h ive
spent hui.dre Is of dolla sad g »t no real relief on
til 1 usrd the Cuticura Resolvent, the new Bloo 1
Puiider, internally, and C*tticuka and Cuticuka
Soap, the Great Skin Cures and .>kiu Beautiliers,
externally, wh ch have cured me and leftm> skin
and blood as pui e as a child's.

IlHOUSANDS

"almost
.1 nine*

incredible.

E.

BichxiiUou, Custom House, New
oath, stys,-In i870 Scrofuh us Ulcers
broke out n tny body until I w*s a m*B8 of c rruption. Everything known to the me ic*l faculty was
Grleins,

on

tried in vain. I b c«rae a mere wreck. At times
could not lift my hands »o my he id, cou d not turn
in bo 1; wras in constant
an I looked upon life
as a curse.
No rtdief <»r cu
in fc*n ytars. In 1880
I heard of the CnricuRA Remedies, usod them and
was perfectly cured.
Sworn to befoie U. S. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.

pain,'
«

LEAVE FOB POBIUNO AND BOSTON
Vaacehoro,

S^fatfl^nastTwnieti,Ft.

Raven, tlje Rev-.J.
K. enurch, New York city. Mr. Brummell, the
well known candy manufacturer, of New Y’ork,
Ex-Gov. Bigelow, of Connecticut, and many
others, equally well known.
If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druirgirt,
will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price—one dollar i»er botre. We prefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if heliasn’t it, do not bo
persuaded to try something else, but order at once
we

directed.

TuTh&S&wlw

ewlMon iiGMcillcli.
Swedish

Lung

Baxsam

’•«

0]

of the
Lungs.
Swedish
eases

m.

1.30

Eastern Railroad.

Pill*

stipation.

NwriliMh VSotnnic Compound cure* Dyppeptia
Liver and Kidney Complaint-, Ac.
to vi e«li*»ti fl.nug hhIkhiu cure* Couehe and Cold*
in tweuty-f. ur hour*.
« wedi'h *
ill* the best Family Laxative.
^p iu
Swedish Botauie C impound 75c a bottle.
Swedish I uiig Balaam, arge f>Uc: small 25c.
PepHu I‘ills 25cSwedish Remedies for salt by all dru gists,
dec l
eou&w'fim

Indigestion,

In

case

Maine.

of HARMON

January 4, A. D. 1884.
K. PHINNEY, Insolvent

Debtor.

fllHIS i* to give notice that on the fourth day of
I
January, A. D. 18 4, a warrant in Insolvency
wasis-ued b Henr\ C. Peabody, .lu lge of he Court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of said
HARMON E. PHINNEY, of Deering,
adjudged to be an insnl /ent debtor, on iietition of
said debtor, which petition was died on the fourth

day of January,

A. I).

1884,

or

♦

jan5&12

A

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

I

DON'T WAIT.

Kenuebunk
Wells, No. Berwick,
Conwaj
Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport,

Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for

m..

all
Southern and W«st#»rri pc i.its.
At 6.00 p. to. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p. m.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2 (Nip. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations arriving at Boston 6.30
p. in., connecting with Fall Kiver Line for New

York.2

Trams Leave Boston

7.30,

9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.66
a. m. aud 1.00 u. u.
At 13.30 p, ui. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m.
Oailv
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.

it

Cull ■nan Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.ro., 13.30 aud 7.00 p.
m. and For laud 3.46 a. m., 1 0
and 6.00 p. in.

1

Eirotigh Pullman Sleeping

On Trains leaving Boston at
land 3.00 a. m.
Through Ticket. lo all

Ww.
Oet. 14,1883

0. V7. SANBORN,
Master ot Trans.
octlSritf

Cars
7.00 p. m„ and PortPoint. South and

AND THIRD

SCANDI'AVTAN
Hanoverian,.

Jan.
■■

..A

.lift

I”'r

Rough. Chapped and
Oily skin, Blackhc.ds, and
Cuticuka soap.

'—FOB. 8 ALIC

jaw2WS&w2wl
10

Dr. E. B. Hc’i tl, Clair-voysmt find
Bo tiiiic n*n. tiiciitii is ioi-.'ii«ii for
a short time tit
ivi <-re li suits tx.
elmugn, I ciiipli- stieet, Poitlauo,
He.. Kooiu 7 up one flight,
office Hours, t» a. ir *-5 9 p. m.
|

dtf

importers

NEW NO. FORE «r «EET,

FORT-

LAIN l>» .Tl AIN E.

Also. General Managers for New England,
F«»a*THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water,

OFBOM HABKUON, IIAINE.

Mfl

C’naabcrianr

Wf«ibr»ob aud Woodford**.
|.05, O.ilO and (mixed

Jrt7.30 a^ia.,

PY

R. STANLEY & SON,

NOTICE.

8.05 p. os.
*for aocbenier, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wai>
et-Nroaod *»j,Co River.7.30 b. m., |,Ot
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. is. Returnim
p.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.16
*•
P*m*i arriving at Portlam
(mixed^ 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. ni. and 5.40 p. m.
^er tforham, Maccarnppa.,

Mill*?

ORIGINAL FACkAGG§,

Feb.

21
8

BOUND BROOK

►
_

iOo<- Wny. 83 50.
New York and Philadelphia, | Eicnr.ion, 4.00.
SBW BN6I.ANB AGENCY,

Washington Street, Boston.

J. E. WOOTf EN, Gen. Manager.

C. G. HANCOCK.
Geu. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia*
H. p. HAiJyWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Act., 119 Liberty Street, New
nov2Gdtf
York.
are obtained out of our Free Hosand Women ns in it.
% n er ilorinl fr-« the Bouton Indualri .I
Journal confirm* ilti*.
same

results

pital for Injants

and nursing mothers It Is unrivalled and alona. Let us here cite a case which
h»s come under our own personal cbserva ion, so
reading you may the better .,udge of the merits of
this

f

ROUTE]

KAR.E3
911

BOSTON

(
buy lieUet» ftt any railroad orateamboat office in New Eugl&nd) * iu

lufai

ts,

eerless

'food.”

MUltDOlli’S LIQUID

SOOD.

About the middle of October of last yevr, Miss Sa
die Cahill, a young lady at present re^idm* at Wald a »eet. Somervil e, was sevecy afflicted with a
most dangerous attack of inflammation of the bowthe untiring watchfuluess of
els, Tom whn h
her family physician, she at ast. to all him earau
ces, rec' Vereu; hut, unfortunately, in an ut guarded
m< men' the malady returned ev**n more severe
tin u the first, leaving her after a time thorough'?
exh usted. and powerleFsas an infant
A tfiiid
time d d this harrowii g (ligea-e return, and a mini
time wa- it- fatal consequence warded
If—and so
ou throughout'he en ire tail,
winter and spring
months recurring in peri .da of eee y six m uiths.
At list, about ihe beginning of June of tl\p present
year, her attending physician in a fit of desperat on, positively commando < her to u-e Munim-k’s
tqui.i Food a d iliat alone, whict she did, sub
as nig on H emi
w for over three w« eks.
From
tue moment in which
commenced to use this
p werful restorative uniil the « re-vnt day she has
been steadily g dning in h alih stienath aud in
flesh, untrl now she stands f rth as a perfect type
of a healthy wom.n. Since she begau to -^se ibis
Fo-ai she ha njt had a single attack of what om e
threatened to be. if indeed it had not alre
.dy become, a chronic iuflamma ion.
1 his is only one case out of the thousand which
happen eve- y year. It is i.ot prescribe to this si
gle disease, but it is quite as effective in anv and
a 1 other cases where strength is
required and a disor leied stomach to be regulated
Within a radius of 1 ^4 miles we know of more
than twelve families who have used it for this lat
ter purpose
No hou-ehol>t should be without u«
as it is a household b >ttle.—Editorial from the Industrial Journal. Boston, Sept. 1, 1883.

by

FrumaLeadiog Physician in Boston,
wli'.ui

“My wife

The elegant new steamer FREMONT and favorite
FOKKSr CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m.
and INDIA WHARF. Boston, at 6 o’eloek
p. m.
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbey secure a comfortable
night’s rent and avoid the •#>
pense and iueoareuieoee of arriving in Boston late
at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for tala at D. H.
steamer

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Ticket# to Ne» York, via the varlone
Ball and Sound Line# for sale.
Freight taken aa usual.
J. **. tVYLE.Jr., Qeacral
Agent.

dW

mainesteamshTp

invalids

wren

(o

r«fer.

sick with nervous proj»ra*ion for
y.-nr previous to the birtn of her child; suffere
severely from nervous dyspepsia; lived almost
wholly on milk, as nothing else caused so little pain
in the stomach. Afier the birth of the child, was
complexly prostrated aud could not even igest the
mils; was rapidly losing ground when the use of
LIQUID FOOI) was b-gun. At first one-half teawas

tne

sp omul was taken every hour, later one, and still
laier two each hour.
Fro
the first the FOOD
seemed to agree with the patient.
Ab »u this time
Liquid food was rejected for a week or ten
da s. The patient not only aid not continue to
gain
but lost, and was again attacked with
neuralgia,
which p ssed aw*y again after 1 1QUID FOOD had
been used several days.
At the present
writing,
nine mouths after confinement, tl e patient is
pur
s dug her ordin «ry file,
though ot very strong she
still nnd- t' e u.»e of LIQUID FOOD three imes a
day he ps her digestion and greatly adds to her

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at H p. m.. BturuIng leave Pier 38,
r.aat River, New York, on Weduettdays and Saturday* at 4p.m.
J. B. COYLE, JR.. Gen’l As’t.
sep2J
dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
ALL desiring

to send for friends In the Old Conn.

try will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage tickets at the General <icean Steamship
'SB e, No 22 Exchange Street, idon’t mi-take, ke
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at prs
sent reduced rate* by theCuuard and other fast
tin.
class mail steamer# coming direct across ti e
ocean,
on the warm Galf Stream route th .#
all
avoiding
dangers from Ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
•teerage passage tickets from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for 121.(81; Dublin, $22.00; Lon.
don, Bristol, Card ill and Galva $24.00; Ham,
infra Autwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam. Ho
terdam, Paris, Bremen and liar ngeu. (27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christ* is and, Bergsn
Trondhjem. Goteborg, .Maiico, $28 JO; children on
icr 12 hair fare. Sterling and Scandinavian exebange at low rates.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
ian 24.lt!
22 Exchange St.

DOMINION LINE.
1883.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

LITEKFOOL AMD

1884.

PORTLAND*

DIKKCT NKRVICE
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
*
Jan. 17.
I'liisUny. Dec. 27.« Thorsdny,
••
*t iEKGON,
ian. 10.
Jnn. 31.
Jan. 24.
TORONTO,
fob. 14.

Liverpool,

Halifax and Portland Serrlco

From Liverpool
From Portland
via Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION. Tburs. Iiec. 20.
Thnrs. Jan. 10.
MONTREAL, Thnrs. Jan. 3.
Thors. Jan 24.
ONTARIO, I hurtday, Jan. 17.
Thursday Feb. 7.
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers.
CAB N—$50.00, *tiO. O and $7u.OO.
IN RET' RN—$90.00. (llo.OO and (13O.C0.
INTERMEDIA IE-*40.i.0. Return *76.00.
STEERAGE— *24.0’
Prepaid Steerage I iokets issued for *20.00.
For passage or freight apply to IJAVID T5RRANG#. General Agent*, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
deo!4
*K

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
Pastporl, Me., Calais, Me., Mb
John, N. B„ Halifax, N. S„ Ac.
WINTER ARlUNGEMENTI.

-,^ur

l abv inherited her mother’s
constitution,
shunable to nourish it, we brained a wet

company

For Mew York#

strength

<

liifTiaViJ^ways giv»n it Liquid Food three
daily, coaimeWJ'ls with five crops, and are
it is now
giving it 2<» or a blHvt,ejA9P^onful;

nur-e,:

times
now
as strong

aud well

Tub?;*-

as

auy
remember this.

Mothers,
If your
thrive, do not change its food, but add 6
of Liquid Foo<i at each feeding,

'l°es
to

not

2(V^«M

Auy married la y that cmoot retain her
food,
ihnt

or

hn* I

da child undi

r one

year old

brought up by hand, can hure a
bed assigned her free for four
mouth*,
which will build up hev system. enabling
her
non

was

lo

retain her food in

ish bet

a

few days and

child.

She cau have her own family physician
if she ithdin him.
" hen mothers nourish their babies the
mortulily usd sickness will be reduced 75
per

octl3dlawifS

cent.

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK
MB 4KTK6 (1(13®AY, DEC 3d, Vtraasef
this Lib,
will
s-aagrai Leave Kailrasd Wharf,
foot
of
State
street, every
and
Monday
I burs day at 8 p. m.,
for
Eastpon and 8t.
eOUh with connections tor Calais. Robblnstcn, St.
ladrrts. Pembroke Moulton Woodstock Grand
vienan, tSCfirco'nBrR,, m*by. Annapolis, YarmouthWindsor. Halifax, iVfongglri—^wwsnastU. Jmherri.
Pteton, Sfaedlae, Bathurst, Dalheusfti- Char
lotto town Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and otta-stations on th* New Brunswick and Canada. Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis. Western Conn,
Bos, Ball Roads, and Stage Ront.es.
received up to 4 p. m. and any Ins
Freight
formation regarding the earn* may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Eienrslot. Routes, Tlekelf
Slate Rooms and rnrtber information npply a
Company’s Offioo, 40 Exchange 8t„
T. C. HERSKY President, and Manager'
•cl
dtf
ON

a.u

vdj,_P

era

--

PRICE $1.

From BoSi *5

Every Wednesday and 8at«
■rday,

KNOW THYSELF.
GREAT

A

iTI ERICA E

WORN

ON MANHOOD.

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday#

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debfli
ty, ^reniatu-e D. cline in Man, Errors of V uth
and the untold miseries resulting from indisct.
A book for everv man, young
mid lie-aged, and old.
It contains 125
tioi.p fo»- all acme and chronic disc ses, each one ol
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probabl>
never before fell to »he lot of any physician.
3 0
pages, bound In beautifn1 French muslin, embossed
cover*, full gilt, unarm teed to be a finer work, In
every sense.—mechanical. literary and professional
-than any other work sold ir tb«8 country for $2.50
or‘he money will be refunded in every instance
Price only $1 00 bv mail, post-t-aid.
Illustrative
sample cents. Send now. Gold medal awardee
the author by the National Medical Association, U
the officers of which he relers.
rrhis book should be read by the young for instruc
tion, ami by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street. Boston. Mass
who may he consulted cn all diseases
requiring skil
and experier ce.
Chronic ami obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all ot»'-XT Oil e
Jj eo
physicians a s|*>oialty. Such treat-H 1j
successfully without an inaianoem II VC V f 17
of failure.
mav30
d&wly

—

Philadelphia,

i>re*crip

lUxIMliljr

From Long *Vtj»r!, Horton, A
n>
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
insurance one-half the rata of
sailing rensel.
for the Wee! by the Penn. R. R„ and
connecting lines, forwarded free of eoatp

t»on« or excesses.

Freight

South by
mission.

Paenugc Tern

Dellura.

Meals and

For Freight

The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Aye~ Juac. with Elooitar Tonntl Home foi
t feeWeet, and at Uoioe Repot,
Worcester, foi
Wew Vorh via iVortvich l.ine, and nil rail,

vifc"4jprin«fleld.
«

aIbo with N. V. A N. E. F#
.('‘Btoanaoi Maryland Route’*' for PbiladefHalttmore.
tit
and
pihia.
WanbingieB.
Mouth and wlt.b Rmtap A- al»mov B, F. ff>>
h*4 Vfe*t. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaviug Worcester at 8.00

deSltf

J- W. PKTEBS, Sopt.

Round Trip |lg'
inoinded.

PACIFIC MAIL

CTO

S. < 0.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA

*u c<t

with

Diaoda,

Z«alaaJ

New
An ait alia.

«n4

from New York for Asplnwall om
the 1st, loth, and 20th of each month, carrying
and
passengers*
freight for all the abore named
Steamers sail

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for S# Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco
regularly fof
•Japan, iJhiua and Sandwich Islaud*, New Zealand
ami Australia.
For Freight, Passage,
sailing lists and furth*
information, apply to cr address the General £ae*

Agents,

or

Lfii. £i. C. \V Jt*r 3 NttUVIS AND UliAlN A KhATMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria* Dizziness

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Pro«tration caused by the u«e of alcohol
or tobacco, Walceiulness, Mental D-pres-ion, Softof the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
ening
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old
Age,
Tmpotencv, Weakness in either sex, Inv< luntary
Losses and Spermatorrhccac msed by over-exertion
of the brai l, self abuse or over-indulgence. Each
box containsoi.e month’s treatment. $l.abox cr
6 boxes for $5.» 0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
once. We guaranti e ti boxes to cure any case. With
order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our wriiten
guarantee
to refund the mo- 'r if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through II. II. IlAY & CO., Druggists,
only
n&entft. Portland.Me. Junction Middle aud Free Sts-

#each

I
nEBEKl
1\TOT<CE
been dulv
subscriber h

iV

C51YI.lv, thatthe
appointed and taken
himself the trust of Administrator of the esi»

upon
tate of

MALONEY,

Patrick H.
late of Portland,
t» e County of Cumberland, deceased, a d given
bom s as the law dhects. All perrons
having deni *nd8 upon tbe suite of said dtee sed, a e
requ red t«» exhib t the same; and al. prisons i debted
to said estate are ca led upon to
inakg paymei.t to
MAURICE MALONEY, of
Me., Adm’r.
Portland, December lbtli, 1«83.
den2»
dlaw3wS*
m

Hr. KH I
com.

276 ikiuoie St., open from Jan. 7th to
Jon. Shift.
»U*28

dtt

I». I ITTI.K A

CO.,

31 Fvrbange St.. Portland.

Winter Arrangement,

Commencing

Dee 7

Stoner
LEWISTON
CMt.
? Cbm. Hearing, will leer* Railroad Wharf, Portland,
v.
Prievery
^
day Kvemiiy. at 11.1ft. or oo
arrival of Steamboat
Kxpreep Train* from Bo*ton,
Caetlne
Deer
Isle Sedgwick.

If—''V
’MiHlfc-t--

rstawTh^f^

t«

hlae

taS&SSrnmt"aamr
Connect

LIVaTn

at

Hill

on

H’krbo"

srriva

oi

MUlbrld«*

mCKLAND witb Ste.mer for BLITH
HAbC0CK' btTL*

aw? ELLFWORTBL E*

KOCkl“d' *°'ne
FmtHn;iln^‘mer’ Machiaeport
4.30
“

KEII H1IV
wilt leave
at
a. m. every
Monday and touching at Intennedlate
I-andlngs, connecting at Portland with Pullman
and early morning train for Roston.
Conuect with Boston and Bangor Steamer, a.
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
freight from Bangor and River Landing, for Port-

land.)

Portland

Dee.

GEORGE L. DAT,
Trees, and General Ticket > ml
dechdtf
6. '8-8.

FISTULA ASD

PILEsT

v'ured without the Cse of the Knife,
WIMJAM RRADP;. D„ Harv.-d, 1842) and
ROBERT M. KKADiM.il. Hat.ard,'870om,,..
7-1 Trem«*nt
f*

OFFICE<

to W

rirtiano. Bangor, Mt. Desert & aactiias
Steamboat Co.

Lewiston,

a. in.

hu** connection? made at Weetbroek Junrtl »o win. through trains ol Mo. Central R. R. and
at 5raodTmiifc
Transfer Portland with tlirouab
*
Qromi Tvnnf H R,
Ira n*
Through Tickets to All point. West aril South
m.y be h ul of a. H. lie leu, Tio-et Age, t, Portlam!
£ Ho Test- r Dep-t at foot of Pieble St., aud of hollies & Adams, No. Tl Excoauge St.
•
Dow not stop as Woodford'..

Room

Passage apply to
K. H. SIUPSO.y, l.ral,
70 Lena Wharf. ife.i.a,

or

€. L HARTLKTT ATO.,
IIJNtair Nlrrsi, i’or Kraiui Ni , Ko*i«a

B

Ullafota*
Ayer Ju^.,
Pitebborg,
Uewell, Windham, and Kp*
plus At 7.30 a. to. and 8 .03 p, ca.
Per flancbestcr, titanccrd and points North, at

LIQUORS

••

I

j

I

Gen’l Psss’r Audit

SSi

o.

|«f all kinda, in the

r<w

8
23

STRUTS,

jern

-J.8.4_J

Per

WINES &

Glasgow. ! From Portland

AND BERKS STS.

PAYSON TUCKER,
General Manager.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,

—

IMPORTED

7

Direct Steamship Line.
Portland
$.t
a. «*.
Hally (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
Biddeford. Keunebuuk. Conway Junct Kittory,
Portsmouth Newbury port,. aaiem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.8<>a. m.
At *i. 15 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco.
Biddeford, Keunebuuk Wells, North and Souil
Berwick Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Hi vision. Kfttery, Portsmontl
Salem
Gloucester. Uockport,
Newhuryport.
Lynn, Cnelsea and Boston arriving at i.16 p. id.
At I .OO p. in. for Scarboro.. <aco, Biddeford

Mand Alter iQoadaf, June IN,
Paaeenger Tralee will leave
Pettlaad at 7*30 u. iu., unit
i-ira'
r‘
hj—
| .05 p. t»., arriving at Worceete
*ta.l5p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning lea?*
'Jnlon Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. ra. and 11.15 a.
u., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. in. and 6.40 p.

_

p,),.

Train* leave

Arrangement of Trains.

PRUSSIAN ARMY OIL CO.
2BS Washington 8t., Boston.

jg
31

••

17

Austin.....

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. B

£

Jan 17

Stations in Philadelphia
NINTH AND RBKEN

ruruaau ami ssurajsier Line.

S

Dec. 27
3
10

jhn.

Ftom

ebSdtf

Write to u. for these testimonials in full or fend
direct to the parties.
All are absolutelv true ami
given without our knowledge or sollcitati n. Don’t
w-*it. Now is the time t euro
every species of Itching, Sea y, Pimply, Serotinous, Inherited Contagious, and Copper-colored Diseases or the iilooJ,
akin, ami Scalp with l.ossof riair.
Sod by all druggists Price: CtmcoRA RO cts.;
Hksolvent, $1; Soap, 25 cts. PoiTIk Dauo asu
Chemioae Co., Bo ton, Mass.

THHRSDAyI

THURSDAY,

-AJ»r>-

n

R Carpenter. HendersoD, N Y„ cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, of twenty years’standing by
Cuticdby Hemediks. The most wonderful cure on
record. A dustpan full of scales fell from him da ly.
Ph' sicians and his friends thought he must die.
Cure sworn to btf re a justice of the peace and Henderson’s most prominent citizens.

Portland”’

From
via. Halifax.

1

|

Portland Porlnlghtly Service

STEAMER.

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Halifax

•<

1881

Portland Service

Live-pool

fi'rom
via.

I
Sardinian
Circassian ...|
PoLVNENIAJT.. I

Wla.gaw

and

P1IILADELPHIA

to will*, h date interest

claims is •*> lx* computed.
Th ,t the payment of any debts to or by said debtand the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by aw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove th« ir debts and choose one or more assign es
of hi* state, will be held at a Court cf Insolvency,
to be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland. on the twe ty-tirst day of January, A. D.
1884, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writII. K. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency fur said County of Cumberland.
on

I

SI E UIEU

_I

-BETWEEN-

266TH EDITION.

SWEDISH REMEDIES..

Y5hen taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Th usands of
in the first Bi:d second stages.
Write for
\vonderf.:l cures.
testimonials of
Freec
.eulars—Rent
pamphlet* and
F. W. A. h£UG£NGK£M, M. D.,
I’ropriet*Lynn. Mass.

MORE WONDERFUL YET.

4*0*8

J

Cures Con-

II

use

a.

afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta, Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at
6.40 p.m.
The
PnilTva* Express train at 1.60 a.m.
Limited Tickets drst and second class for
*M. John and Halifax on a ale at reduced
rates.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 12 1KM3
octl2dtf

Pepsin

CUTICUltA KEMED1ES.

__

1 36

Gock/^i, 64<> a. m. 1.30 p. m.;.
BuDsor, 7.167.4* p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
am, 6.10 p. m. «efip»*«.8.30 a. m., 3.06 p.m.
!4kowhvifan,8 20H.iiJ.i6 p. m.; Waterrill*. W.16 a. m 1.66 aid
Vii^Op^pQ*; and on
Mondays at 6.16 a. in. Augu«ta? e^*00 a.
m.
Lo.uO a.
10.66 p. W
ci., 2.45, an«l
G'nrdinrr. 6.17 a. ui., 10.18 a. m„ 3.07,
and 11.14 p. m.; Bnth« 6 65 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p. m., and Saturday* only at 11.56 p. m.
BruDNirick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. at. 4,3->
p. m. 12.36 a. ui.. (aight.> Rockland 3.16 a. m.,
l. 15 pm. Lew (stun, 7.20 a. ra.
11.10 a.m.,
4.15p. in. 13.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.65 a. m.
Furmiag tou, 8.20 a.-m., Wiuthrop, 10.13a.
m. being due in Portland
as follows.The morning trains from Aagusta and Bath 8.35 a. in.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m.
The
p. m,;

Dearborn Street. Chi
Kraieiuuy ac»now cages a cure of hiczema, or
Sali4iheum, on head, neck, *ace, arms an'* legs for
Be veil tee*' years; not able to
move, except on hards
and knees, for am year; not able to
help himself for
eight year-; tried hundreds of reme^i s; duciorspro
iiouuci'd bis ease hopeless, permanently cured by the

K l>’A IITV
*

tVimbrsp,

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., G.16 p. m.; *t. Johu
8.30 a. in., 9.00 p. m.; Uoulien, 9.30 a. m..
8.30 p. m.; *».
Ntcpbcn. 10.16 a. ni.,

ITIcUoaald, 2642

** *
Skin Blemishes,

TOouu.outb,

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

STILL MOB (if SO.
Will

at 11.16 p. m.
Hast S l.iarala K. 8.,
:n. Auburn nail !.ewi„.
1,
c.25 p m., 6,06 p. in. I, vv
ro«s«wieh 7.00 ».m., 111.16 p.m.;

Pnecniugiao,

If you have any doubts as
to what athlophoros can do, write to some of
those whom It has cured. For Instance, Rev. 8.
R. Dennen, D. D., Pastor Third Congregational
Church, of New Haven, Conn., the Rev. \V. P.
Corblt, pastor George St. M. t?. rimr^ n*

Court of
State of

A Positive Pure for Every Form of
Skin ami Bluod Dfstsise. from

Saturdays only

Oakland aud 'forth toon. 1.26 p.m. Far.
mingtou. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
1Tho 11.16 p. in. train is tile night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowbegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport aud Dexter or

En Insolvency.
Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,

'ffim&swrmss

on

Koeklaad. and
100 a. or., 1.30

^lLIopLoro5!

and acts like
a charm on the digestive organs.

and

p. m.

Don't be skeptical.

Norum, Pensacola.
In p« rt 6tli, 8i*h K F Hart,
Humphreys, for Mariel

Bangor

Freelerictou, ArowMtook
touuty.and all
stations on H. * PUcatnqui. tc. R., 1.26
1.30
m..
s>.
p.
111.16
m.,
p.
m.;
for
and
tt.ifa.t
Sbowbegan
1.2o
1.30
m.,
p.
p.
111.16
m.,
p.
m.;
Wntereilie, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.3C
i>. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p.m.
A n gut.tr Hallo well ^ur.liur tandllrun.
wick
7.10 a. m.,
1.30
p. to.,
6.16,
111.16 p. m.j bath 7 00 a. tc. 1.30 p, m„ 6.16

What has Science done for the world ?
A good many thlhgs; for Instance, It has

8«',dish
Bjtaaie

Dexter.

rui'.

Fanceboro, Ht John, Hulifnx
uu.l
Pre.lDCW, IMadrewa, st. atepheu,

at

New York.
SM fin >avanna la-Mar Dec 28, sch Kate M Hit*
t n. Johnson, -spinwall.
Ar a St 1 ierre prev to 8ih
lost, sch Jennie Be axle v. Smith. Mobil*..
Sbi fm Havana 6ih inst, barque John J
Marsh,

for

oeL

the

suggestea that Rheumatism cannot be cured.
{Skepticism Is as bad as Rheumatism.

Jaal

P.nlnnd

l. eaee

What has Skepticism done for the world ?
Nothing but to suggest doubts. It has even

us as

follows

as

Winter Arrangements.

Liverpool, Halifax

...

■

in the

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A.
W. J. SPICER Superintendent.

octlStf

FOP r«.

Yokohama Nov 28. ship Hercules, Lincoln,
York, (ami t-siled Dec 6 lor hv>go )
At Il< ilo Nov 12, «bip Wm 11 Li
com, Daily, for
New York via Manila, Wm J Kouh. Br.*y, for New
York;^barque Furness Abbey. Marcey. tor •.st*»n.
Ai at m Vincent Dec t», sch C B Prim
Hilly ard,
Ar
New

<iiy

_

from

points

.Northwest, West and ‘oiilliivcst.

HEW YORK-

for Ells-

*t. Paul, wall l.nkr € ity,
■‘an F'mncinco

Denver,
%

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
POKRIKiy

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDICED RATES

18 BEAYER

ALLAN LINE

CONNECTIONS

Bound Brook Route.

Rotter-

jy

1888.

a. ax.

vltt p. m train for T.truer, Chase Mills, West
Britto ’s Mills, Peru
Mexico
anC Rumford Falls.
L. L. LINCOLN. Su».t.
octlo
dtf

Lloyd, Hamburg,

tan 10

Connecti-ns via Grand Trunk Rail
—v
way 1j»v»* Portland fo» Buck Held and
~'-9rn*-Lan»a, 7.40 a. m., l.Su n. m.
Leave Jauoon for Portland 4.1o and

:

Exchange -Street, and
Foot of India Street.

nuw,

German

American,
dam, An.ster.Um and Italian lines,
all drat «Um
fwt passage
steamers, to and from all points In
K a rope. Cabin, 2d Cabin and
itonrajtf ouiv&rdaiul
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets front Inland places U Europe' to inland places In the United States.
Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest ratm
Choioe ,lumberUud and Acadia coal for sale by tb
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemm
«o. and other information
apply to J LiAbiikK
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. o. box 878.

Jttc.

ST JOE

CO., Agents,

22, 24 State Street. New York.

fipnersl Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

XtAXI^PI OAX*.

11.45

r«R wood dr

sale of (message tirketa bv
the White Star
FOK
Canard. Anchor. State, Amerlean, Red Star!
North

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

For

llflo life’s M to..

**■•**.
oct6*,3m

iauilord Fails & ism ttncuJ

The

Fer sale by all Druggist

Johusbury,

J. Ifl A VII l/roi%. Superintendent.
H AS. If. H»VK, n. T. A.
dtf

•

Bid.

TICKET OFFICE*:

and Wroeer*.

it >ckland.
worth.

iollo%*»

treal.

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

whole time, or peasennn
route may transfer to
any
other passenger steamer of tt tine
they may meet
on .he
For
voyage.
passage a^ply to

iu.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

Ogdensburg

Be

time.

From Lewiston aa«l Auburn, 8.36 a.
m.,
3.' 6 and 6. 0 p. m.
From Gnrhn>», 9.46,8.36 a. m. and 6.16 p. m.
From ChicHgo, iTlomreal aud Quebec,
12 35 p m.
Pullman Pa1ace Sleeping Care on night train end
Parlor cars on day traiu between Portland and Mon-

any other alcoholic distillation have

claimed for it.

Calais’

ARRIVAL*:

Scbuapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
a

10 <>0 p.

MO\DIV,OCT. 1,5th, 1SS3,
ruu u«

and living on board the
desiring to change their

Parisian.

For Auburn amt Lewiston, 7.20 a.
m.f 1.16
and 5.16 p. m.
Fo*- #3o* hum, 7 40 a. hi., 4.00 and 6.15 p. m
F«r Gai'Iibui .Tl out real, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s

the medieal faculty and

Fabyan’8.

Drawing Room Cara on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night traius.

IH7DI

jffcAKAiin aIA<- IH-i

further notire t*H**t-iigrr
1^3,
Trciud leave Poriluntl bm follown:
A. HI.—For
Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. 0. M. K. K., St.
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points ouO.fi L.
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
3.00 p.iu. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Train* arrive iu P«r(luud :
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Train* nill

saltr of over 30 vears duration in every
section of

VT.,
UUDEW8BURO, M.Y.„
AND MONTREAL
On mid after *eomlny On. 8tli,
until

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Allan Line of RIi»|| Steamers,
For BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAfTl FORTY) Rf.
H"US 0F PANAMA and
NICARAGUA- 1 onrists .re Invited to avail of
there tripe, which they can make on anv
route taken
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low
pi ice Of S3 per day, which includes all nrlvllease

BUKLINOTON

St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Mains
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Booms at Portland
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THKOUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of HI. I., Williams, Ticket
Agent, Bostoo A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket DUIce, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUBBEK, Gen. Snpt
S .H. 8TEVEN8, Gen. Agent, Portland,
octll
dtf

On and "ffe-

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

ams

EDGARlOvy N—In port 9th, sobs Sardinian, foi
New V* rk for Boston; Richmond, Hall. New York
for Rockland.
Billow Rhodes and Mary F Pike,
Amboy for Portland; B J bellows, Blake, Philadel
phiafor Marblehead. E G Knight. Blake, New York
for Camden; Maggie Bell, loriey. do for Bo-ton;
Maggie D Marstou, Pendleton. Richmoud fordo;
Leonest^a. Gray New York lor Portland; E M S-wyc Dobbin, do for Boston
Laconia, Crockett, do
for Hyaunis; Florence J Hall Kelity, do for Bosen Banks Norton, from
ton;
Elizabetbport for

m

Resorts

tiRANo RxrrRaiom.

—TO—

TRAIN*.

change” oV

other causes,

.viinaii lau, FD

New Orleans.
Below, sobs Je» Frye, Langley and Ide DelTopre,
Wall, from Amboy; Marion Draper, Baii^y, tiom
Port Johnson
DUTCH ISLAND HARROK—In port, sehs J H
Kells, Greenlaw, Camden for New York: Pt-rreveraoce WiiUrd, Portland foi
do, La Volta, Leiaud,
U vaiitns tor do.
NEWPORT-Ar 8ih. sch Ida Del Torre. Wa Is,
Perth Amboy for Providence; ,-ied Fr e, Langley
New York tor do;
Marion Draper, Bai.ey, Port
Johnson for do.
In port, schs Nellie Star, Soule, Philadelphia for
Portland; IVnna-see, Beal, Kook laud for New York
Lucy. Wooster, Ca ais for Dighton.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 10th, seh Stephen J Watts,

p.

"Wintor

ONLY LINE 1H30UGH THE NOTCH.

LAWRENIE

ctoeklaud, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport,

SCHNAPPS.

Hodgkins, Housey, Jacmei.
Passed the ate 10th, sch Emelice G Sawyer, fm
We.jhawken for Boston.
Sid 10th, b»ig Mary E Leighton, for Progresso;
#ch8 Hope G wer, for Frofctera, Nellie S Piekeiiug,
for Jacksonville.
PROVIDFN -E-Ar 11th, sch Helen A Chase, Ad-

..

»

Dora M

7.16

»teamer>.

Portland & Oftdeosbnrg R. R.

POBTl,AND F4IK RONTON and WAY
NT AT I ON a at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m.
Trains on Bostun & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor

Scliiedain Aromatic

DtmiarLm61

York..Hamburg.lau
York.. Bermuda

A.

WOLFE’S

Cld

10th, barque Alice, D>er, Havana; brig h u
Ubarlrou. St dago. Daisy Boynton, Lankford, St Ibomas; schs Dora M French. Fiench,
M»usauila; Larne M Richardson, Holbrook from
Charleston; Aunia P chase, Poole, f- r Fernandina.
Hyue, Fletcher, Fairbaven; .las K Talbot, Cro k«r,

SEND A V

Cleaves,

barley O001

W~

as

OSMIIRMTM PORTN.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ship John B Walker,
Wallace, Liverpool.
Cld 2d. ship Belvidore, Jordan Nanaimo.
In port 2d met, ship Rosie Welt, Welt, for Syd-

Unlifarena

quotations

di'jr

2d inst fr m Liverpool, bad heavv wevher on the
paSsagR. "iid loti three .ower topsails, jib and maiu-

Canada Southern. 62%
Get. & Hudson Canal Co.lu*>
f>el.j& Lackawanna..1 G%
Bur. 81 Ced r Hapid*. 78
Metropolitan Elevated. 90
Manhattan E evated
42

lioNtoM iTlarkn.
Jan. 11 —Th« fnlPiciMna

ernxrubuco.

aud

AND
8.46 a. oi.
1 (Mi
aud 3 30 p. m. FOR R4MH RNT E R FAR
TIIN4ST4IN.N. H. IND ALTON HAl.al
8.46a m., 1.00 anil 3 30 p. in.
FOR nin.
I IIFNTFR VND FONI'ORII.N. II.. (via
New Market Jot.) at 6 16 a. m., 3.3o p. in., (via
Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
.Ill) If N I N 44 Tit a INN FOP PORTLAND
LEA VE HIDIgrik at 726. a< d DOVER at 8.00 ARK IVIN 44 ul PORT LAN II
at 8.30 and 10.06.
5ot« The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Wells, and the 1.00 p. in. tram will stop at Scarbor
ough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers
for Boston.
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
KH" * he 1.00 p. m. train '.turn Portland connects with Wound Line Nlrnturra for New
Verb and all Hail Lines tor the
West, and the 3 30
p. Ul., trail! with all Kiiil Lines for New York
and the South and West.
Pnrlor ln«> on all through
trains.
Seats
secured In advance at Depot Ticket office.

This Powder never varies. A marvel o
purlt
ttreugtb and vboleroinetiess. More economical than
the ordinary bln s, and cannot be eohl in
eotupetlitou with the multitude ■•t low test, short
weight
aluiu or phuepitnte powders.
Sold onia in corn.
Koval Haki.no Powdek Co., 100 Wall St
N. V.
mch8

HIICmOK AN DA.

96%

91

•

! Pori land.
Slil 10th. ship Cbandos R 8>, San Francisco.
Ar at 1 i-bou piev to Jau
9th, Franc Lambiith.
West Sauiarxng.
at at Catdeuas 1st inst,
brig Jennie Pbluncy,
Sheiman, Philadelphia.
Sid uu Havana 5th inst, barque Abd«el-Ka(*er,
Leavitt, (from Feusacob*) for St Pierre.

Quincy....121

Erie..

HaVFKHILI.,
LOWE 1.1, at 6.16,

Absolutely Pur@.

at

6.10,

FTER.

n for Calais.
Bartlett. Pembroke for Boston.

Liverpool 1 Otb, ship Sintram. Woodtide,
Savannah; 1 Otb, fetesnur Ontario, McAuley, from
A

1.16

m„

FALt.N and 44KK A I FA I LN. at
6.16,8.46
a. in., 1 OO aud 3.00
p.m. FOR N E VV )l A KHET at 6.16, 8,46 a.in., 3.30" p.m. FOR

Mary hlizaceth. Dunton. Booth bay.

Bacon,

son,

100

..

NEWS.

MERCHANT’8EXCHANOB.1
Aral A spin wall wth inst, barque Hat riet S Jack-

do
do
do
do

Burr &

a.

RONTON FOR PORTLAND at B.oo a. m.
12.30, 3,30,aud 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
1.00.
6.00.
8.06
and
1 f.00
n.
r.
PORT* AND FOR 8CA RHIIR4I BEAIIU
AND PINE POUT at 6.16. 8.45. a. m 3 00
6.45 p in. (See note.) FOR pi D It Ill’ll \ HU
at 6.15, 8.46 .m.. 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note)
FOR NAI'O AND MIDDEI-4IKD at 6.16
8.46 a. m 1. 0, 3 OO, 3 30 and 6.45 p m. FO H
K KNNE BENH at 6.16, 8 45 a. ra., 1.00,3.00
and 6.45 p. m. FOR WKIW at 6.15,8.46 a.
in. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
HT KWKIl ANI) DOVER. *t 6.16. 8.46 a
ra., 1.00. 3.1X1 and 3.30 p. m. FOB sAl.nON

0,00

FROM

on

4V2S, reg.1'4%
4 %s, coup.’14%
4s, reg .123 %
4s, coup.3 23%
.128%
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton
184%
Chicogo & Alton pref .. .146

Chicago,

PAMNFN44EKTKAINN Wil l. |.E A VE
PORTLAND for RONTON
1.00 aud 3 3o
£f!JHSSpiat 6.16, 8 46 a.at m.,
Boston
m-, arriving
at 10.46.

Cabot, Adams, Bo*t'

Vulcan,

Railroad,

,____

Cuba.

0%.

The transactions at
ed 170.1 -GO shares.

K All. ROAD A.

On aud after MttutUy, Oct. 15, 1883,

East port tot B »nton.
Barque l an*bod. (Dan) Holm. Gloucester, to load
for B*hia.
i'o < hate, Leavitt & o
Sch Alice Archer, Flatcher, Georgetown, DC—
coil to Maine Ceut.
Sch G J w iLard, Wallace, Perth Amboy—coal to
Rainfall & Me \ili ter.
The O J W was ashore 3*1
inst in Fast river. N Y. ami lost shoe damaged kee>,
started aleak.
Rode out the gale of tne 9th inst in
Nauta-ket roads.
Sch Norena, c ase. Boston, to load f r Cuba.
Sou a K Weeks, Li tlelield, Bottuu, to load for

York Stock and Tlotiey iflarkes*

Wew

Boston & Main#*

FBIDAF, J»n. 11.
Arrived.
Steamer Filmouth, Laroom, St John, NB, via

23%

..

..

HAH,ROADS.

POST OF PORTLAND.

YORK STOCKS.

1 ionver & R. G.
Missouri Pef.
Omaha common
vVabash preferred..

preferred

misWELLANEOm.

MINTAT UKB ALMANAC.JANUARY 12.
(A M) 10 45

Sun rises.*.7.16 I
High water,
Sun sets.4.24 I Moon rise3.

A. T.&S. F...
763/4
Boston & Maine .. 160
Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 29
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred.... 99%
L. K & Ft Smith
19
Marquette, Hughton & Ont. common,. 23
New York & New Eng.
16%
Mexican Central 7s... 60%

1 nnaua

.Liverpool.... Jan

17
17
17
18
19
19
19
19
19
19
23
26
29

received

are

BOSTON STOCKS.

NEW

York.

Adriatie.New Vork. .Liverpool.. ..Jau
Arizona.New Fork..Liverpool... .Jan

Stock Jlarkei.

Oiiuco.Ne»
City ol Puebla.New
Newport.New
Cit' of Chester... New
Neeker.New
Alaska.New
ldVagift^c
Nevada.New
••
-x4Vfc' tk'ythi.New
Fancy HVfc@l4 |
Germanic.New
Bleached, 8@ it Va
..
Frisia.New
.8@9glO$iOvft@Li-7fcv&i2V's
Batting.
....

Hermann.New York.. Antwerp
Jan
Waesland.New Y
..Antwerp.Jan

26 to 40c each
•. 7 %c$) ft

kA.Llftk DaVn ()« Ml bAifinlllP.*!.
@18
@z2»4

D’voiiia.New York..Glasgow ....Jau
City of Chicago... New Y«»rk..Liverpool ...••an

Skins.

Rendered Tallow.•

was

to

come lo

*»

Cures

MP8. .New York..Porto Kico...Jan
Saratoga... ..New York..Havana.Ian
^”*er”.New York..Bremen.*au

ft

>

friend.

ii

Light

men warn

A. Mitchell.

®

7c
«c
6
G
4c

...

the drunkards we see are

rest, comfort and cheerful society when the d iy’s work is done, and home
is the safest place lo find them iu. See that
your Johu is uoi drivi n away by any failure
on your patt, then, if trouble
comes, remorse won’t add its bitterness to
your share
of sorrow. I hear the gate creak
good
night and God bless youl” cried Mrs. Gay,
cutting her lecture short and vanishing out
at the back door as Mr. Merril came iu the
front.
His wife \v8S so anxious to
play her part
well that she could only
express her thanks
a
hand
by
hasty
shake, and theu turn to
greet her husband with a smile be had not
seen for weeks.
‘‘Hullo, how smart and cosy you are! Is
it
anybody’s birthday?” he exclaimed,
pausing to look about with a face that :aptdly chanted from weary indifference to

City of A lexandria New York.. Ha v 8c VCrax Jan
Sardinian.Portland ...Liverpool-Jan
Ontario. ..Portland...Liverpool.Ian

Hides

on

i> ft
c$> lb
o$> tb
ty ft
CalfSkins...20c ^ft

led to their bad ways by poor food, uncomfortable homes, and wives who through Ignorance, selfishness cr neglect leave their
husbxrds open to temptation. The pour

Fryeburg. R. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Kiiowltoo.

(
)

fallowing

them too much to waul anyanswered Mrs. Gay, hood iu

wisely.”
"'My dear, half

Harbor,
Jordan.
Batb, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
fl
A. L. Jellereoe.
Brmuiwtck. B 0. Dennis n.
Cumberland Mill*, P. a. VertUI.
Datnar iseotta, E. W. Dunbar,

/

Hide* and Tallow.
The
are Portland
quotation*
and Tallow:
Ox au-t Steer Hid s over 90 fta weight..
Ox and Steer Hides between
SO@9u fta..
Steer Hides under Ho ftg.77.
Cow Hides, all weights
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights

hand.
“I will try my best. I never thought
that food made any difference. I can cook,
and I’ll feed John as
you advise, nicely and

F. S.

W

tea and milk for
give up pies and such stuff, tniugg

will -oon

Auburn, Willard Small & Co,
Augusta, .1. K, Pieroe.
Bangor, Bauyor News Co.

Freeport,

Try good coffee,

of that sort create a bad taste for stimulants. Have your bread good and serve up
simple, inviting meals every day, and Johu

May be oM*ineu ai .ue > eriodi sal Depot* of N. G
F »-omlen, Marquis
Bruimll 4 0o„ Armstrong,
Wntnirtb, Hmlwi
.Robert Oetello, Giluairick
Jewett Koee, MoF»» land, Wauon, bir.nge Bumeon. Gould, Lanagaii, Boa ton & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bro*.,on all trains that run out of tbe

Bar

*

think.

drinks;

vnn*

l*ou*f,

*!**« (

Q

givt. ppttoiHl attention to th* Uftmtr «snt of I'ihti
V%.PIIaRM *ND Uslr Dl I.ANKN «■
THE KEPTUlfl, without dotation from hnaU
Aburdant references given.
neap.
PamDblet u.n.■
on application.
°??iS°“w11 a*m* 4 P-“M«cept Snrdaja),
ftoii;

"g

.

Brief Jolting*.
Cloudy and soft, with rain at night, ‘yesterday. Mercury 33° at sunrise, 40° at noon, 38°
at sunset; wind south.
Mr. E. P. Capeu, formerly of Portland, now
cmnected with a Western railroad, is visiting
his old home in this city.

PRESS
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CITY AfiD VICINITY.

District Templar, S. 8. Knight of Deering
will give an address at Preble Chapel to-mor-

KEW;ABrEBTHEHENT8;TOOAV
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Moore A Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
P Eastman Bros. A Bancroft—Clothing Sale,
f 3 only 3— K. N. Perry.

row

The first quarterly meeting of the Children’*
Christmas Club will be held at Recaption
Hall to-day at 2 o’clock.
It is reported that the treasurer of the Odd
Fellows City relief at their annual meeting
next week will report $36,000 paid out in ben.

Sheeting-R nes Bros.
(JBlackwell’s Bull,

a Arc Instruction—H. G. Hewes.
W. D. Little & Co.
1 Zd.Hand Safes
fj Nolle. Is Hereby Given.
J.
1 Extension Heel
4 l ost—Horse Blanket,
t Down They Go
Coe the Hatter,

Rubbers—Irving

eilts In Portland the past year.
The newly elected officers of the Temperance
Reform Club will give an oyster supper to the

Brown.

Wanted—Two Furnl-hed Rooms.
oAnnual Meeting International Steamship Co.
Od Fellows Mutnnl Relief—Annual Meeting.
Work for Everybody.
Mntu.l Life Insurance Co.
In Insolvency 2.
City of Portland.
c

members this evening at their hall
St.

■

Six button length Moequetaire Eld Gloves,
desirable colors and sizes will be sold Saturday
at 65 cents.
Owen, M ooee & Co.
Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used
When children are cutting teeth.
It relieves
the little snfferer at once; it produces nati.al,
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain,
and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a
button." It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
paiD, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether
arising from teething or other ceases. Twentyfive cents a bottle.
dec8

_SM&W&wly

From Rev. E. S.

pit
ou

decl8eod3m

_

B. H. Douglass & Sons’
Capsicum Congh
manufactured by
themselves, and
are the result of over forty years’ experience to

Drops are

compounding cough medicines
Sunday Services.
Chestnut St. M. E. Chukch.-Preaching by the
pastor at 1“.30 a. m., and by Her. Mr. Daniels at
3 p. m.
Sunday school i.30 p. m. Prayer meetings 6 and 7 p. m.
Chukcu ofThk Messiah.—Preaching at 10 30a.
m. and 7 p. m. by Rev. N. S. bill.
Subject in the
morning, 'All things are Yours;” evening, "A Joyous

Keiigion.”

Congress St. M. E. Church-Rev. G. D. Lind
•ay, pastor. Preaching at 10 30 a. m. and 3 p. m. by
the pastor. Sunday school 1.30 p. in.
Prayer

meeting

7 p.

in.

First Baftis r Church—Sabbath School at 1.46

preaching

at 3 p.m.
Concert by Sabbath
p, m.
Free St. Baptist
Church—Preaching by Rev.
J. McWhinuie, pastor, atlo.30 a. m. Suuday school
12 m. Sunday school concert 7 p. in.
LiberalFkateknitv, Congr.ss Hall—At 2.30
p. m., entrance on T. mple si. Dr. Webster will open
tbe diseussiou.
subject—"Ihe condition of the
Laboring C.asses.”

p. ai.;

School

at

New Jerusalem Church, New High St.-Rev.
J. K. .-inytlie, of BoBton Highlands, will preach in
the morning, and deliver a lcotme in the New Jerusalem churcu, Hlgn st-eet, on Sunday
evening at 7
o’clock. Subjeetoi tue lecture: “swedenbmg and
the New chnrch, Misunderstood and .Miseprcfeuled.” Tbe object of this helm e will be to explain
Swedenborg’s claim; to defend his guod name irom

injustice auu ridicule;

to

forth .he true character
and mission ot me Newcliuieb; its necessity in the
and to mainpresent state of Protestant theology;
tain its or.hodoxy ana catholicity.
set

Parr Street Chuech—'the pastor,Rev. John A.
Bellows, will preach at 10.30 a. ni. Sunday School
at 12 m.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars’
St. Speating at 3 and 7.30 p. m. by
Juliette Yearo. Chl.dren’s Lyceum 1.30 p. m.
Preble Chapel.—Suuday School at 2. Preaohlng by James A. Maquassen at 3 p. m
Temper-

Ball, Congress
Mrs.

ance

meeting 7

p.

vited.

An.

The

public

are

cordially

pastor. Pleaching at 10.30, by Rev. E. E
Bacon of Saccarappa, s. S at 12.
Prayer meeting

7.
Young Men’s Christian Association.—Farrington nloca, 433 Congress street. Gospel meeting
7 p. m
Speaking by Dr. Caritou Kimbad, capi. J.
B. Coyle, n. G. palmer, Esq., Geo. F. French,
Esq
at

and oitiers.

Superior Court.
B*FOiilt JUDGE BOMfEY.

Feiday.—Edwmd MoCann was sentenced on a
nuisance indictment 10 pay a fine of $10U, and ouehail ousts, and if not paid in ten days to six months
in jail.
In the case of State against Geoige H. McDonald
tried for perjury, the jury returned a verdict of no*

guilty.
Melissa A.

Merritt pleaded
”*

ment chanM*-•'«

ami

amounting

to

a

^

maintaining

dD

iadlct-

a

liquor

sentenced to pay tine and costs
$143.15, and if not paid in ten
was

days

to six months in jail. Fine and costs paid.
State vs. Georg* F. Martin and John B. Martin.
George F. is inuicted for an asaaul.. aud battery upon Aiviu Dee iug iu November last with
a pistol,
and John B. is indicted for aidi.
g and assisting his
brother George in the commission of the
.elouy.
Mr. Deering testified that ne went over to c*sh’s
corner in Cape Elizabeih on
business; on his way
over he met Johu B.
coming this way; he went to
Mrs. Heatly’s house, transacted his business and
upon coming out found the two Mai tin boys standing by his team. He got in, when George took his
horse by the bit and said he, Deering, couldn’t
go a

Tod uutii he went up to
deed of the property,

the house and gave them a
referring to property upon
which Deering held a
mortgage and about which
there had been some trouble between them.
Deering struck the horse and told George to let go or he
would have him arrested for
highway

robbeiy.
Thereupon ceorge fired, tte bullet striking a coat
bu ton, breaking it and passed
the
througu
right
B.eeve.

Johu B., who was
standing by them, shouted,
"Give it to him,George, give it to
him,’’ and George
then fired a second shot which passed
through the
coat upon the 1« t shoulder
just grazing the skin.
The horse under the l*sh broke
away from Martin
and

Deering escaped.
John B. V* illey testided to seeing the
shooting
and that previous to that Johu Martin told him
that Deering was in the bouse and "we are
going to
get him to go up to the house."
And.ew J. Cash, Jr., corroborated the
twtimony

illey.

of Mr. W

Henrietta Heatly saw the shooting and
heard John say "Give it to him, George."
George F. Martin testified that tney drove ever to
where ihcy saw Deering’s team and waited for him
Mrs.

to

will occupy his old pulto-morrow, aud iu the evening will lecture

“Swedenborg."

Mr. H. M. Syl /ester’s new song which is
printed elsewhere is a product.on of intrinsic
merit. We learn that the music composed for
it is very attractive, and it is predicted that it
will become popular.
At (JMby’s bookstore may be seen a wolfskin, belonging to a wolf shot at Fryehurg, by
a coosin of Mr. Colby.
Tbe wolf was caught
in a trap and pulled the trap five miles before
he was shot.
Lieut. Smith of tbe Blues is going into tbe
wholesale fruit and produce basineBs & No. S
MoaltOD street, where he has a new store flue-

ly filled.
cern ten
Mr

Mr. Smith has been with odb conyears and we wi6h him every success.
pi-,.

jared by the accident

-*i——

on

the

He received a severe cut
and it is thonght he will be confiued
boase for several days,

cars.

i..

DeeriDg horseon the right leg,
to

his

Capt. Dutton of the Sardinian will address
the mtmbers of the Boys’ Department of the
Y. M. C. A., at their weekly meeting in the
nan or the
Association this afternoou at 2.30
o clock.
The public are
cordially invited.
Alter midnight Tuesady, Mr. Frank
Stront,

'assistant light keeper at PortlaDd Head
Light,
Went out to close the shutters to the engine
house, when he was atruck by a heavy spray
tbrowed him down
him quite severely.

embankment injured

an

Dr. Weston, notwithstanding his bruises received in Thursday’s accident, attended to bis
duties yesterday at Deering.
The reason why
the driver of the

car-sleigh

straight down Preble

did

not

keep

beoause the
off-horse of the span, kicked the right rein ont
of his hand.

Judge Peabody,

street

was

the Probate Court of
Cumberland County, presided at the second
meeting of the creditors of Cyras H. Hobbs .of
Eiitery, insolvent debtor, held at the muni-

cipal

Saco yesterday morning.
Hobbs, being an interested party, could

court

Judge

of

room,

not act.
The distinguished orator, Gen. Samuel F.
Cary of Ohio, will deliver his famous lecture
entitled “\V:ue, Its use aud abuse” at City
Hall, Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, under the
of the Gospel Mission.
A chorus
choir of fifty voices led by organ aud Mrs.
Bent with cornet will furnish the music. This
lectnre is highly commended by the press
wherever it has been delivered. All are invit-

auspices

ted.

Admission free.
music AND DBA.HA.
THE OR1MMEB CONCERT.

ans

coat

Highlands,

in-

"Is the World growing Better or Worse,”—the
Second and condudiug part of Rev. Mm Dalton’s
Lecture on this subject will be given in st Stephen’s
Chinch tomoirow (Stnuay) Evening, at 7 o’cioek.
Second advent Church— Union Hall,
Free
St.
Preaching at 10.30 a.m., 3 and 7 p.rn by Eld.
J. A. Libby. Sunday school at .2 m,
Vaughan Street Church.—Bible Class at 10%
a. m. s. School at 1% p. in.
Preaching by D. W.
LeLacbeur, at 3 p. m. Prayer weeti ug at 7 p. m
West Congregational Church.-Rev. A. H
Wrigt will preach at 10.30 a. m. The pin-tor will
preaohat7.0op. m. suuday school at 11:46 a m.
Woudfords Cong. Church —Rev. S. W. Adri-

come

out; that upou his appearance he asked

mui luirn no

going up 10 loo House to deliver
up to Ills mother her proper.y; that Deering replied
.nit

“N'e^p,

you villainous highway robber, and i'll
your braius out,” at the same time striking
witness upon tbe shoul er and upon the Lead. Witness didn't rec-llect of
taking the horse by the
brioJe but said that Deering kept
using the whip
spoil him aud tne horse aud finally he said he
would blow witness’ brains out aud made a motion
towards Lis pocket.
J hereupon witness says he
drew his revolver, a seven shooter,2k calibre, which
he used tor ta get shooting and fired two shots at
Deering simply to scaie him, that he took good care
no. to h t him and thinks he did not.
He says he
did uot hear John say a word during the altercation.
John testified substantially as did
knock

•

morning with no owner. The team was taken
to Mr. J. H. Sawyer’s stable to await a call
from the owner.
Rev. J. K. Smyth, a former pastor of the
New Jerusalem Temple in this city, and now

"East Auburn, Me.
"Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is truly a specific. My lungs and throat were m an inflamed and almost congested condition, from
which I have been cured by the use of Adamson’s Balsam "
Price 10 cents, 35 cents, and 75 cents.
J»n7
MW&S&w
___

«

meeting to-morrow evening at their hall, corner of Temple and Congress streets, commencing at 7 o’clock.
Mr. A. B. Hall, superintendent of the First
Baptist 8unday school, was presented by Rev.
Dr. Small, in behalf lot the former’s friends
with Appleton’s encyclopaedia.
Mr. Edward Everett found a bay horse attached to a tleigh on Chestnut street yesterday

of Boston

Wei De Meyer.
It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer’s
Catarrh Cure is the only treatment that will
absolutely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. "It
is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y
"It restored me to the pulpit. Rev. GrO. E.
Reis, Cobleville, N, Y." "One box radically
cored me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 150 Noble
street, Brooklyn." "A perlect care after 3C
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway, N. Y.,” &c., &c. Thousands of testimonials are received from all parts of the world.
Delivered, 81 00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s "Treatise,” with statements by the cured, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton St., N.

Temple

on

The ordinance of baptism by immersion will
be administered by Rev. S. F. Pearson to a
number of converts at the ship yard back of
Munjoy Hill at noon to-morrow.
The Reform Club will hold a tsmperance

Ufford, pastor Baptist Church.

*•

evening.

George, deny-

ing that he spoke a word of encouragement to
George or that he knew that George contemplated
shooting at Deering.
Mr. Deering testified he made no motion to draw
a pistol; that he had none then and never
had one.

Eviaence is closed.
LA. W. Coombs, county attorney.
A. W.

Bradbnry for defendant.

Patrick McElvoy was sentenced to bine months in
jail on three complaints for search and seizure and
three months on a uuisauce indictment.
Thomas Conroy, who. it will bp remembered, escaped irorn Jail and was afterwards re-captured in
Boeton, was brought iuto the court room heavily
Ironed, and was of course au object of much interest. He was arraigned, pleaded guilty, and was remanded to J.il to await sentence.
to

municipal Court.
■BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
intoxication.

Fiudav. -John Byan.

Fined 93

and costs.

James McGovern, Friel, William J. Sweeney,
Harmon u. Allen. Coasting in streets. Fined 92
and tests each.

Largs Payments.
Tbe Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Sew York, W. D. Liltle, agent, paid tbe large
earn of 8210,000, daring tbe peet wee* for
death loeees end endowments.

At the comp.imtntary concert to Mr. Charles
Grimmer next Wednesday eveniDg at City
Hall the following programme will be rendered:
Overture—Franz Schubert.Suppe
Urimiaer’s Orchestra.
Song—Impatience .Curshmann
Miss Belle Bartlett.
Song—Angel of Beauty.Schubert
Mr. W. H.

Stockbridge.

Concerto for two Vioiius.Danela
Miss Annie 1. Davis aud Chas. Grimmer.

Song—Selected

Miss Ada

Cary.

Fantasta entitled Dream Pictures.Lumbye
Grimmer’s Orchestra.
Song—Friar of Order’s Grey.Bussell
Mr. J. B. Coyle, Jr.
Duo—Si, La Stanchczza.Verdi
Mi s Ada Cary aud Mr. W. H. Stockbridge.

Song—Grai ias Agimus Tibi.Guglielmi

Miss Belle Bartleii, with cla'lnet obligato by
Mr. W. K. Todd.
Iticordanza di Belmno.Donizetti
Solo for the Freuoh horn by Chas. Grimme1'
Quartette—Bte the Itiver Flowing.
Mr. W. H.
Miss Belle Bartlett, Alisa Ada o**■ Coyle, Jr.
and

■v“?’er

StookbriUgo

AUTES.

A i. 'j writes to Loudon Troth protesting
.*ust the adoption of an American
ip
fashion,
one wearing by ladies of their hats in me
theatre, on the ground that the hats nowadays are bo big that only a giant can see over
them without standing up. And this recalls
to the editor a good story of Peter
Bateman',
as follows:
He had au assertive head of hair
that stack up like “quills upon the fearful
porcupine.” JJue day he came into a theatre
with bis hat ou. Some oue behind lapped him
on the shoulder.
“Oblige me, sir, by taking
off your bet.” Off went Bateman’s hat, and
up went the hair like a Jack-in-the-box.
The
remedy was worse than the. disease. So there
was auotber
tap on the shoulder. “Tbauk
you, sir. Very much obliged.
But, please, as
a personal favor, put
your hat on again.”
In the Star course eulerta nuient at Tremunt Temple ou
Monday evening there was a
remarkable exhibition of cornet playing by
Mr. James P. Locke, a nephew of Mr. U. R.
Locke (Nasby) of
tue T ledo B.ade.
Mr.
Locke auueitikes to play upon two cornets at
the same time, an exceedingly difficult feat.
Mr. Locke’s first number
was
Rollinsou's
“Roses aud Lilies Polka,” which he played
with remarkable
brilliancy. As an encore
piece he played Verdi’s “Ah, che la Morte.”
The audience was moved to express its surprise and delight in the most exthusiastic
manner.

Minnie Hank created “Carmen” In America.
The Tribune speaking of Mine Trebelli iu the
character saye: “Iu realizing her conception,
however, she did not always give ihe highest
Ube throws a lurid
degree of satisfaction.
light over its wickedness, but fiuds neither
tones uor actions for those amiable
qualities
in which most of the artistic force of the
character lies
Her aim seems to be to make
Carmen aheautitul demon, and she ieaves no
room for
either the lighthearteduess of the
gypsy girl or the capacity which she has for a
tender attachmeul.
The bardnesf
which
Mae. Trebelli gives the character fits it admirably alter the scene in which she learns
her late from the cards and so grimly aud
sbaracteristically accepts it. From that rnomeut its power grows.
But it needs lightness
and grace in the earlier moments.
A Bore Orchid.
There Is on exhibition in the window nf
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft, on Congress street,
a rare plant called the “Laolia
Autumnalis,"

parasite of tbe orchid species, drawing
from the atmosphere its entire sustenance.
One of tbe bulbs is now in blossom and throws
oat a most delightful fragrance, nultke the
a

perfume of

native plants.
Each bulb, of
which there are several, in turn throws out a
long stem at the extremity of which is a
beautiful purple flower, ng celibate in formour

tbe most fragile wax work. This
species of orchid is a native of the uplands of
Mexico and this particular one was raised by
Jos. A. Dtrwanger, the Ccngress street florist.
ation

SUBURBAN NOTES.

Cape Elizabeth.
Mr. Wm. J. Loveitt of Point Village had
his toes jammed very badly on one of the English steamers last week.
Main street Knightville, presented a lively

The widow of Mr. George L. Milliken (who
killed at the rolling mills a short time),
has received from the United Order of tbe
Golden Cross, of which Mr. Milliken was a
member, the snm of £2000, it being the
amount for which his life was insured in that
order.
Mr. Walter Brown, clerk for M. W. Batchelder, Turner’s Island, was delivering goods
was

Tbarsday morning, and in making a turn
near the scboolhouse,
the pang was overturned, throwing him out, cutting a severe
over
lelt
the
The
gash
eye.
pang righted aud
the horse was stopped without further injury.
Work of cutting ice at Long Creek by the
Clark & Chaplin Ice Co., commenced yesterday.
Messrs. Libby Brothers & Pratt, who have
suffered twice before by the breaking of the
dam to their ice pond, were attain visited by
misfortune last Wednesday, which resulted in
again carrying away tbe dam. It is now so
io the

seasou

that

no

already

effort will be made

knocked out.

larmeuth.

moothville, on Saturday last. Always au honorable and aprlght man, a devout Christian
and chnroh member, he will be
greatly
massed in this community.
Mr. Loring was
born in North Yarmouth in 1802, and daring
his years of business of activity was recog-

A

Surprise.
On Wednesday evening a party of about
twenty couples gave a surprise party at tbe
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pul»ifer on
Chestnut street, and thjngh taken by surprise,
they foaud that worthy couple equal to the
ocoaBion. Tbe evening was chiefly passed in

playing sociai games, while the intervals were
filled in with mnsic both vocal and instrumental. Mrs. Liucoln favored tbe oompany
with some very flue musical selections, alter
whioh the party repaired to the dining room
to partake of the good things prepared for tbe
occasion. At a late boor tbe party broke up

having spent

a

delightful eveuing.

The Wreck of the Etna.
A part of the cabin and deck of the Etna
have washed ashore.
She is lying on the bottom in eight or ten fathoms of water, which
prevents her breaking up very rapidly.

Yesterday a wrecker and diver came trim
Boston aud, accompanied by Floyd, tbe Portland diver, visited tbe wreck iu the Phase. A
number of the underwr ters came from Boston
It is said tbe vessel will be
In tbe evening.
blown np and the (SO tons of railroad iron
taken cat, whiob Is estimated worth 918 a ton,

o»J8}li»:

red some real estate to his wife which
included in the above assets.

churches and all our people, without
sect, who are disposed to do good.

witnessing
a

he

dozen
locomo-

tive, the first one built from his designs, hai
been in operation for more than a year, and has
been running over the Eastern Railroad for
several weeks.

somewhat

I a the

teuder ia

a

water tank

larger than the usual

size,

^..a

within this is a tauk holdiug nine hundred gallons ot erode naphtha. This and the water
from the outer tank are forced by a donkey
pomp through small valves into four retorts
nnder the boiler and are there decomposed,
the oxygen of the steam uniting with the carbon of the oil at the great heat and leaving
the hydrogen free.
The fire can attain its

highest degree of heat in ten minutes from the
time it is lighted, aud iu one test a pressure ol
one hundred pounds
of steam was obtained
from cold water in forty-seven minutes.
The
estimated cost of running the engine,with naptha at its present price, is about six cents a
mile—a saving of about 45 per cent, from the
cost of coal.
The oil is entirely consumed,
and this prevents the escape of smoke and ciuders, nothing bnt clear steam leaving the
smoke stack. Mr. A. Filabnry, master of rolling stock of the Eastern Railroad, reported as
follows in regard to a six days’ test recently
made by this locomotive and one owned by the

In connection with the aboTC sale

is

made

|

1«nl2

mercuric

oxide,

8000
4000

40 inch

3

janl2

Art.

567J

gress street. Classes will be formed to draw
or paint from the
living model, aud from still
life, aud t nee each mouth a paper upon some
technical or other art topic, will be read
by
Mr. Hewes to bis scholars. This wilfbe a new
feature in art instruction in this city, and cannot fail to be appreciated, for
many important

points which from time to time arise during a
lesson, and which can be but briefly dwelt upon then, can bo brought fully aud
clearly to
the mind

of the

student

in

a

1 he H eek of

Prayer.

Rev. L. H. Hallock, the
Dewlj-lnstalled paster of Williston Chmch,
officiating
as loader.
The topic for to day is:
Prayer for Home aud Foreign Missions—for
missionaries, that they be sustained iu trials
aud prove efficient in labors; tor heathen, Mohammedan ana Israelites, that they may be
won t Ch-iat.

today,

Portland A mu tear Polo Club.
This club, just organized, has elected officers

follows;

as

Life Insurance
OE NEW

Assets

Rushers—Alex Butler, Fred Kelsey, Warren
Gledhill.
Covi r Point—George Fickett.
Coyer Goal—Marshal Rounds.
Half Back—Fred H. Cross.
Goal—Frank K. bweelser.
The color is white and biae.

giye

count of his celebrated trial before the Pope
aud other chnrcb dignitaries, and bis demand
and

liberty.

Hon. W. W. Thomne of Portland,
This gentleman, now the miuister to Sweden from the U. S. Government, is one of
whom the State ol Maiuo may well be
proud,
—being a tnau uot only of sterling integrity,
but ol influence iu hid own sity and State.
Having interested hnnself years ago iu establishing the successful colony of Sweden at New
Sweden, Aroostoook County, Maine, be still
shows hid interest in them by
proposing to donate its church an organ.
This is the kiud of
men wo are glad to have promoted to offices of
rwrponslbility and trial.—TwrtnwiMi Journal.

Co.,

$100,000,000.

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
satisfactory results to all its Policy Ho.ders
testify.
Its K.aTp.S of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any
oth«-r Lifi Company iu the WORLD; its Policies are
continual y increasing in value.
A Po icy o» $3,600 on a w«!l-known citizen of

Portland,

Is

LADIES’

—A

I
Ladies9 narrow, stylish rubbers.

Ju

case

of ALPHONSO A

on

insolvency

City

off

GENTLEMEN’S
Newark, Jersey, Goods.

Gentlemen's cloth top congress. Gentlemen's plum toe, French
toe congress. Gents’ English grain bnlmorais. Gents’ cloth
top button, congress and balmorals.Gcuis’ custom made
top sole. Weseott cult,
boots, waterproof; width*, b, c. d,
e and f.
Gents’ hand sewed,
morccco leg. double sole,
plain French toe calf boo s.

Portland.
January 12,1884.

dirn-ted by

ord

r of the City Coum il
io eons der the widen

d ,ss-

ed Janutry 7th, I8S4,
ng of
•'B” street to a width of Oxty
feet, will meet at tlie
’A” and ”B” streets on SAT CRD 4 Y
tlie nineteenth day of January, A D. 1884 at > ne
o’clock p m., to hear all parlies interested, and
will
afterwards determine if publin convenience and n
cessities require that Slid street should be 6o wid-

Junction of

ened.

JOHN W. DEEKING, Mayor, 1
ROBERT M. GOULD.
I Committee
•
JOHN C TUKEsBURY,
on
< aylng Out
AUGUSTINE D. S VIITH,
f
Fit vNKLIN SI BOND s.
New Str.ets
JaMES CONNELLAN,
’
d7t

Children’s and

Misses’

School

Boots; Narrow
Widths a Specialty.

J»P12_

ART

INSTRUCTION!

mm j.

Pupils reoeived in Drawing and Painting, by

2d HANI)
TWOmakers,
at

and
with

good bargain,

Howes

—

593
Jan7

SAFES7

Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court
solvency for said County of Cumberland.
Wanted.
■»*¥ a lady and two small
children,
*-* 6U'inv

tub

j

annual

meeting of the Stockholder! of the
THEInterna iottal
Steam-hip Co., will be hidden
their office
Exchange

Executor,
Jaul2diawt»3w*

at

St. on Wednesday the 23i<l of
in for .hoi e of officers and
of any other busiues* that
may
legally come before the meeting
H. J.UtSBr, Secretary.
Portland, dan. 11 1884.
jan 12dtd

January, at 3 o'clock p.
the transaction

Lost.
Thursday forenoon, in the upper part

ON city,file

INSURE

n

Thl« Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessel*, Cargoes and Freight*, and t*su«
open policies to merchants, making ruk* bln dine
* a*
soon a* water-borne.
Premiums

Congress
”

u«e.

If

Six Per Ceut Interest on Ontstandinr
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. «,

188^

Dividend to Policy
Holder*
Premiurns Teriuiuating in

40 PER CENT.

Losses

Paid in Thirty
After rmf,

Hue Hold Hilt F'rames in all
9i lies. Tbo-e in want 1 invite to exam!?e,\ blit.
^*nS,ut
,nFWwrS as II t st class
hold
Remember the place

FARRINGTON BLOCK,
CONGRESS

STREET

Days

J. D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS. Vico President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vies President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice
*
P'-wideni.
J.H. Chapman, Secretary.

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGK ST.

MUNCER,
eodly

DRESSREFORMI

Ten new stylish light and medinm SLEIGHS
upholstered in
Plu h.
Also two 2 seated traverse runner GROCE HI SLEIGHS,

Garments of

all kinds made to ori oiiibioumeasure.
ion Flannels, storking*,
sup.
porters.
Comfort
Corsets,
Dress Kcfoiin Waists, and
Corded Waist? for Cliit.
d*en.
Stainploir, Designing, and Lc«.

der from

FOR DALE BY

P. Fuller Ac

Aug.

Co.,

sons

432 Fore Street.

deal 8

Embro.dery,

MAiSV E.

K O C U R E

Union Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paper for the Gath
Room or Closet.

a

in

dtf

chas.hTo'bSon,
Wholesale

C. H. Guppy & Co.
• s»3-t

and Retail Dealer in

COAL.

ie.su-

moRKiNoik’a

For

BUREAU

OF

Sp^ialty,

at Low„t M„k.

Brown’s Wharf, Portland.:**.

INTELLIGENCE

Fntcrisiiiiiiient

.

322 Couimercial
Street,

LElTCREanii MUSICAL AGENCY
A

WEATHER,

0iMlElm ®tr©ot.

Congress k Preble Sis. pIMmeetieCoa!,
JanlO__eodtf

Store.

on

I8&2,

Cor.
I shall continue my store,
Farrington
Block, and endeavor to suit my m»ny
pat oils and the public generally with a
complete line <>f i*aii,iin. s, Fug-ravings,
Frames, A lists’Male i lls. Pottery and
all tne novelties usually found in an Art

43

ASSETS.

dU

Aso'uts.

1. O. O. F.
annual meeting of the Odd Fellows Mutual
2G TEMPLE STREET,
Ke let association of Purtlan.i, Me.
Will be
held at 0 Id Fellows Hall, Tuesday Evening. January 16th, 1884, at 7 Vi o’clock
ISAAC F. CLARK,
FORMERLY
STUBBS BROS.
Janl2d3t
Secretary. I J“6
Mdtf

THE

Premium*....85,929.638

St.

S8

1,510,844 85

COR RESPONDENT

furnished
Address stating
8
Jani2eodlw*

at

Marine RUk* from lit
to Slat December,

on

J. W.

two

Large Variety

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

fetal Marine

eo.Hr

In

of the

heavy Gray Ho sa Blanket f .r outsi le
tinder will please return or leave word
where same can be found a suitable reward wi.l be
BUNKElt & MORRIS,
given.
248 Brackett street.
juuI2d3t*
a

Deenng.dan. 6,1884.

STUBBS,

—

I*"12dtf

ABIGAIL THOMES, late of
*
Deerlng,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust
by giving bonds as
the law directs. All pet sous
having demands utou
the estate ol said
deceased, are required to exhibit
the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate
are called upon to matte payment to
ALBERT RIDEOUT, of Cumberland,

B»s 1037.

of

mm, ART GOODS

ANNUAL MEETING.

31 U\cliauK« street.

Notice

p. p

C5*

Mutual Insurance

Premiums on Policies not marked off
let January, 1882.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

janlO

r

Slsn of Gold Boot. Telephone 5«2.
Jatj12 __ool 1f

its hekebv o i v e n that
the
su sertber hits
been duly appointed Kin.
cutor of the Will of

rooms,

wiih boird.

f

ATLANTIC

UM^ A

Cor. Congress & Preble Streets.

janl2& 19

__

Endowment Policies
for sale by

—

c. a. turn & c#„
Druggists,

laiidjon

terms, H. M

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

YOU

The above

All Havana. The finest Ten Cent
Cigar in the city. Call
and try one.

the eleventh
Wariaiit in

431 CONGRESS ST.

office safes of best
nearly
po*der proof locks; will be sold
on application to
rew

have work at yoar own home in a new
bu-iue^H, wln-re no pet dling is required; from
bk to lu h tlavr can be made;
dozen tuples 8eiH
^
free thai will do to commence wora on.
bend 10 cents lor post-g^ and
advertising
K amt
address bunt & Lu. W. Acton, Mass,
dlw

LITE AGENTS WANTED.

LA ROSA!

of Cumber-

SHOE DEALER

janl2eod2m*

can

8INCE1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any oompany
in the country, it needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their Insurance in the Northwestern.

$13,17LG75.0 2

or, and tbe transfer and delivery of any property by
J
J
linn are forbi-iden by law.
Ji ala meeting of the Creditors of
said Debtor, to
prove iheir dehisand house one or more
assignees
ot his estate, will be he d at a
Court of Insolvency
to b-boldeu at Piobate Court Room
insaidPoittbe twenty-first day of
January, A. D.
1884 at ten o’c ock in the foreuoou.
Given undor my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SARGENT,

In

Hoars from 9 till

Work for Everybody.

has paid over $3,3^0
OHO matured endowments.
Besides giving in
these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 5% per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested in the most productive and solid securties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per
oent. reserve is •3.022,612,
suranee

]>, blor which petition was filed on
the
eleventh day
of .Jauua y,
A. D.
1884. to
which dale interest on claims is to be
computed.
Jhat the payment of any debts to m
by said debt-

567 1-2 Congress Street,
Classes from the living model.
12 a.*d 2 till 5.

Results Accomplished.

said

dif

is hereby given that the Joint
Standing
NOTICE
Comm t
Laying Out New Streecs, who
ee on
an

OF

mm

J. T.

a

issued

results.

_188*.■■■■■■.$4,412,898

by Hei ry C. Peabody, Judge
Ihe Court of Insolvency for said
County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ALPHONSO A. FIELD,
adjudged to be an Insolvent deb or, on petition ot
«as

of

January 1882,

Jauu-iry 11, A. D. 1884,
FIELD, Insolvent Debtor-

is to give notice that
TU1IS
day of January, A. I). 1884,

by comparison

THE NORTHWESTERN

I shall offer to-day a large assortment of Old English Engravings, plain and colored, at about
one-fourth the original
p»-ic^;’ affording a rare opportunity to purchasers.
Inspection is iuvited
from visitors as well as purchasers.

STREET.

Insolvency.
f°r ,he County
mC?U^°.f
of Maineland, State In,8?]Teno»

Policies in

Companies.

OF NEW YOHK

H R- SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency foraaid County of Cumberland.
Janl2£19

SPECIALTIES.

EXCHANGE STREET;

31

J*u12_'

as shown

a

•I

Office,

other

eodtl

—

lu

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

Better than Tontine

SPECIAL SALE

__

gambling scheme.
This C* mp nv no v i sties a new form of Policy,the
Semi-Endowment, which is a high y popular lorm
of Insurance for 2<> years at much less thau ihe
usual cost of Eodowmeuts.
At this time it is well to enquire before
you insure.
All deal* able information cheerfully furnished upon application to

Better than the Savings Bank,

T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT.

ten*™11

Indian Felt, liigli cut, button Arcties; very narrow and stylish.

and another of $8,000
• O'*.
is n -w
No other Company iu the world
has Blio«n such res tits
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or
any other
now

premium pays about 3Vfc per cent. In-

a

1ne23

•
Debtor.
notice that on the eleventh day of
fJIHlSistogive
1.
January, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peabody, Judge of
the court of Insolvency for said
County of Cumber'and, against the estate of said
BENJAMIN BARNES, Jr,, of Portland,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
8aio debtor,which
petition w,s tiled on the eleventh
day of January, A. b. 1884, to which date interest
on claim* i* to be
computed.
That the payment ol any debts to or
by said debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery of any
proDertv
J V
V*
him
are forbidden by law.
by
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to
prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of
insolvency to
be holdeu at Probate Court
room, in said Portland
°° the
twenty-first day of January, A. D. 1884.*
at ten o clock in the forenoon.
UUder my haud
date first above writ-

Patent Extension Heel Rubbers
duy your Rubbers
at Sign of Gold Bool. As we give
yon the Extension Heel Rubbers as lowas others sell the
common iubbers.il e have a large
stock from which to select.

**

janl2dlt

which gives no insurance, pays abont 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withuraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

Janl2

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the C-unty of
Cumberland,
State of Maine,
January 11, A. D. 1884.
In case of BENJAMIN
BARNtS, JR., Insolvent

LADIES’,

2

KEN INHOT WATER.

Better ttian a 4 per cent. Government Bond

197 Middle Street.

PERRY,

MIDDLE

*

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

enukavmss;

Misses’ & Children’s

most
as hundreds can

large

The First Parish Coarse.
The next ieoture in the First Parish coarse
will be given tbia afternoon at 3
o’clock, by
Rev. Mr. Bellows of Park street church.
His
will
be
subject
Martin Luther, the great reformer. He wiL specially aim to present him
in his family and home life, as revealed to os
The speaker will
by his letters.
an ac-

spiritual light

YORK.

Mr. EC. <3r«

Captain—Fred B. Kelsey.
Manager—Warreu Gledhill.

for

K1STAKE!

MUTUAL

were

The very succesaiul and well-attended union
meetings of the week of prayer, wbioh have
been held daily in the hall of the Y. M. C. A.
at 4 o’clock p. m
will be brought to a close

(MW

If you insure with the Old

carefully pre-

pared paper.
The new Art Cinb building is
rapidly nearing completion, and wil 1 be ready for occupancy about Feb. 1st.

NO. 245

J,*

Mutual

Th.© Hatter

'in Furs at

tf,.

TA-

-IH THE-

COE,

ever.

n

TENT, WELL-TRIED REMEDY,

S

ENDOWMENT INSURANCE

Stiff and Soft Hats
iu all colors and styles.
Cioods delivered iu Portland, Peering, Camberland Mills and Saccarappa free of charge.

3

POSSIBLE

SHORTEST

THE

TIME BY THIS AGREEABLE, FO-

*
*

92.50 in exchange to close.

price.

E. N.

eod&wnrmly

YOC

>8

BAGS.
SILK
HATS

the famous animal appearing

miiUliiiiminmei

than

Our readers will notice by an advertisement
in another column that Mr. H. G.
Hewes, who
was so favorably known here as an efficient
art
instructor before he bought out the business
carried ou by Mr. C. F. Davis, has resumed his
school, aud is prepared to receive scholars at
his new aud commodious
Constudio, at

ONLY

CURED!
IN

c.S

H;

Sick Headache

“a

AND

ft ice Seal Sacqnes left and will be sold lower
than ever. Prices marked way down.
A FEW FlftE BEAVER and Otter Sets left
to be closed at a small figure.
Buffalo Robes, whole skins, lined and nn-

were

merely those who attend the school
Some of tbe subjects to be treated ars "The
Spectroscope,” “I'be Air Pump” aud “Tbe
Growth of the Steam Eugiue,” "The Atwood
Machine aud Gravitation,”
‘'Chemistry o(
u “ter,” ‘'Science of
Sound,” "Jelly-fishes
“Bfectrie Macbioes,” “Miuerals,” “Laws of
Health, etc., etc.
Different gentlemen will
speak, and thus assist iu carrying out the projset.
Expeiimeuts, models aud the stereopticon will be used iu
illustrating. Tbe course
will be iree to all, aud the pubiio are
cordially
invited to atteud.

“

dtf

the label of every genuine package of Blackwell’s Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco. Every
dealer keeps this, the beat Smoking Tobacco made.
None genuine without trade-mark of the Bulk

I

WATER^T

HOT

»
r»

Which at
terest.

BROS.

J“12

J^MfeaH^ioscoui

topics

illustrated with experiments.
The aim of this coufse is to afford education'
at opportunities to those whose vocations
prevent much study.
The High School lemur*
room furnishes facilities for
praoiical demon'
stration, which should be available for more

7 1-2

RINES

very low

Bunse- aod Argand burners, tbe
oxy-bydroget
blowpipe, the calcium ligbs, tbe principle ol
tbe electric light, were some of tbe
that

IN

H

GLOVES

This special sale of Unbleached Sheetings is arranged so even a
child can buy, for we shall allow every customer to make their own selection from entire stock for two hours of our best 36-inch Unbleached Sheetings at 6 1-2 cents and be-t 40 incn at 7 1-2 oe ts.
This includes Continental, Lockwood, lioott, Nashua, and Cottons from
alt the best mills in New England.

smoke

course we mean

GEO.

Ladies' Beaver, Otter, Grebe, Chinchilla, Seal aDd
Hare Sets at e ->st.

4-4 Bleached Sheeting at 6 1-2 cts.
yds
“
“
“

Wolf Robes chcane’

Of

m

Notice.
W. LOVE JOY Is admitted a member of
the firm from this date.
Portia d. Jan. 1, 1884.
L. M. LOVEJOY.
dlw*
Jsns

FUR
CAPS
75 cts Up.

ADVEKTlSmnENTS.

on

Dissolution.
Merrill E. Haskell retires from our firm this
LORO, HASKELL, NEAL ft Cd>.
Portland, Dec 31,1883.j .nod I tv

$4.50.

lined.

th(

%

Mr.

ROBES

ALSO AS SPECIAL SALE FOR THIS MORNING,
BEGINNING AT 7 O’CLOCK,

was

wnn

on

Part of above we advertised yesterday as imperfect, but find upon
selling them t hat we can warrant them as good and perfect as any of
these most celebrated goods ever were.

This space Is owned by
BLACKWELL’S BULL.

demonstrated by the explanation of fire,
The material nature of gases was illustrated
The nature of a chemical change, water ant
carbon dioxide, aB the prodacts of combustion
were shown bs t-sperimt nts.
The preparatiot
of owygeD, its relation to Combustion, Priest

clarke?,

We the undersigned wilt continue th<* jobbing
Bo 4 a« ri Shoe business under the firm name of
Lord. Haskell & Co., and will collect and pay all
bills of the late firm.
JOHN <t. LORD,
PRANK A.CLtRKE,
SIMEON U. COGGINS.
Jan.
1884.
1,
Portland,

BLANKETS

plug, but now I smoke Blackwell’s Bull Durham, and am happy.
to

Prank a.
Portland, Dec. 31,1883

$5.00.
BUFFALO

*

E
Tell the children to cut out and save the comic
as
silhouette pictures
they appear from issue to
issue. They will bo pleased with the collection.

I used

jai.lldlw

Dissolution.
\
The Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of lord, Haskell & Co., is this <ny dissolved by mutual Consent, Merrill E. Haskell retirJOHN N. OKD,
ing\
MERRILLK ha-<K»J.E,

Co-gtnrtncrship Notice.

WAMSUTTA 4 4 SHEETING 91-2 CENTS
“
“
“
9-8
121-2
“
“
“
5-4
141-2
“
FBUIT OF LOOM 4-4 “
7 1-2
“
“
“
“
9-8 “
121-2

iBBiiiiiiMimiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyifiiiBi

this direction. The ran Thursday
the schedule time and seemed

Portland, January 10,1884.

We have a large stock of Robes and Blankets,
and the above prices are the actual cost of them.

of them for

NEW

WOLF

-j--

ROBES

to

and endowments the- past week, some
onr own citizens.

claims

copart-

a

COST.

80 Cents.

so
insurance with this company is not only
the most secnre bnt the cheapest in the end.
It paid the large snm of $270,000 for death

on

Di(jonm»Li

corresponding discount

a

Notice.

have thl* day formed

THE undersigned

BR0S7& BANCROFT. HORSE P

EASTMAN

not

regard

Copartnership

85
*

(bat

The Chemistry of Fire.
The first of the “praotical talks" in “The
Workiugmen’s Coarse” was given last evening
at the High School lecture room by Mr. Mur
rill of the High School, ou “The Chemistry ol
Fire.”
The relation of chemistry to everyday eventi

n

shall make

W. AX-Usa

rnltureand Genera MerohaDdt*o eYory laBtarda
commencing at 10 o’clock
m.
Conaifnunents solicited
octSdtf
i"

nership for carrying on the G ocery an 1 Provision business oner the Hrm name of E E. DREW
& CO. at corner of Cumberland and Omve 'treats,
E. EVERET DREW,
Portland, Maine.
A. W. PIERCE.

The goods nil] be displayed on our counters and the prices marked on LARGE
CARDS over each lot.
Wo respectfully invite our customers to call and examine these BARGAINS.

Life Iusuraace of the Bight Kind.
The Old Mutual Life Company of N«w
York keeps on the even tenor of its way after
forty years experience until it now piles np
million dollars assets making
one hundred
its usual large dividends to its policy holders

perfectly satisfactory.

lojr

stock of

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.

oonsnmed 12,960 pounds of coal, at a cost of
$27.77. It is claimed also that the bydroger
flame does no harm whatever to the fire surface and fines, thus preventiug expenses for
was

we

o.

Regnlar sale of

former prices to close.

our

is Uxcl .age Ml.

SMUT,

day.

to denomiuathml lines or interests of aDy kind
"The Young Meu’s Cbrisiian Association" aud
the "Fraternity” are both institutions clearly
defined as to tne fields of their activity, aud
What the Fraworthy of a liberal support.
ternity most needs is a svatuin of aunual subscriptions. suob as Mr. Winter has secured for
the Young Men’s Christian Association.
Befote that system wass.t vigorously in mtviun
the Y. M. C. A. lived at a dyiug rate. N >w,
iur«,»u the efficiency of its energetic financial
agent, its prosperity is marked, and its success
assured.
May we not hope that some one will
be found ready aud ahiu to render the same
service to its frieud aud follow-helper, "The
Portland Fra'eruity."
a. Dalton.
Jau. 11,1884.

company: ”C. Holland,” size of cylinder 15x
24 inches, ran 216 miles, consumed 796 gallons
of naphtha, at a cost of $15.92.
Engine 31,
size of cylinder 15x22 inches, run 216 miles,

repairing in

our

UNDERWEAR.

acquaintance with the
the Fraternity enables me to say that money
Its
contributed to it is judiciously expended.
officers are among our most highly respected
oitiz-ns, aud they administer Us funds and the
entire trust committed to them without regard

working of the Holland hydrogen-burning locomotive. The inventor has spent
years In perfecting his plans, and this

at from 15 to 25 per cent, discount from

Ao intimanagement of

mate

A suiali party, uuder the escort ot Mr. Lucius Tuttle of the Eastern Rtilroad aad Dr. O.
Holland made a trip to Salem and return
of

To-Day the balance of

The Portland Fraternity.
To the Editor of the Preti:
I desire to add a few words to your cordial
commendation of the Portland Fraternity.
The point I wish to make is that the Fraternity is entitled to the coufilence of all our

A.

for the purpose

oar counters

Male,room
I. O.

GO—AT

—

wiiiiK m coimd bum

His liabilities are aboat 54000, and
assets about 85000.
Ingalls recently transfer-

Hydrogen-Burning Locomotive.

Thursday,

on

failed.

nized as ODeof our best mechanics. He was a
huusebuil ier and joiner by trade and was employed on many of oar best dwellings and
publio buildings of tuose days, including the
old North Yarmouth Academy and Russell
H-ll. He leaves a wife aud a sod, AlssI L.
Loring, who is extensively engaged iu the
flour aud grain business.
The funeral services took place at his late residence on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at which the pastor of bis church, the Rev. Joseph Torrev, D.
LF.,

We shall place

Failure of C. F. IngalU,
Charles F. Ingalls, dealer iu clothing aod
men’s famishing goods, 207 Middle street, has

Jeremiah LoriDg, an aged and highly respected citizen, died at his residence iu Yar-

OUlClStttU.

OF

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant

COPABTNER«>BVP notick.

BLANKETS.

Real Relate Transfers.
following transfers of real estate in this
eonnty have been recorded at the registry of
deeds:
Portland—Barnas 8. Sbailor to Edward P.
Chase, laod aud buildings. 81,000.
Deering—Leonard C. Buraham to Limer
Seely, laud. 8800.
Powual—Thomas C. and Annie Wills to
George E. Morie, land. 830.

Snccarappa.
The river is quite high aud the ice broken so
that some apprehension is felt concerning the
railroad bridge above the dam.
One pair of
has been

—

AUCTION SALEH.

DOWN
THEY

The

repair the damages.

legs

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOSING SALE

very widely known and universally respected.In
his house there wag rent,
quiet, an abundant table,and the most cheerful attention that could be
desired. His son, Mr. Wri. McDonald, is proprietor of the United States Hot^l ia Portland;
theoldest daughter married Mr.Orin Legrow of
The
Portland, lumber dealer.
youngest
daughter keeps a milliuery store in Boston. A.
second wife, a most estimable lady, mourns
the loss of a genial, devout and
iudulgenc companion.
Mr. McDonald will be sadly missed at No.
Windham. Every good cause found in him a
firm friend
and a staunch supporter.
For
maty years he was a professor of religion, a
member of the General Baptist denomination,
aud was ready to sp» ak aud act in favor of the
cause of Christ.
He loveti good men of every
denomination, and was willing to unite with
them to promote the iuteresis of sobriety aud
truth. He lived a good life; he did his
part
well
He died in the faith of the Gospel and
has gone to bis heavenly home to receive the
crown of the just, the_reward of the righteous.
No. Windham.

place.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT

obedient and faithful in dnties toward God.
For more than sixty years he was a resident
of North Windham, and for a
long time the
proprietor of the hotel in the village. He was

post office iu fifty-sixty minutes, at one time
daring the afternoon.
The Town House Corner people are trying
for the establishment of a post-office at that

as

Pleasant

sterling character, pure minded, kind-hearted,
just in all his dealings with his fellow men,

appearance Wednesday—people from the city
driving oat to Bee the wreck and breakers.
One hundred and twelve teama passed the

late
to

raw

The Late Thomas McDonald.
Died in Windhira, Jan. 3d, 1884, Tliomas McDonald, aged 69 years.
By this dispensation of Providence we miss
the presence of one of the worthiest and most
influential of our citizens. He was a man of

i ommittees

Order* rsoeSsad by

aiul Musical finish.
Circulars, etc., address ARTHUR B. IVTORRI.
SON, Manager, »4!I ( ong
Slireet, W. M.

Telephone,

No.

644.

For

Furbush & Sou’s New
Portland Me

wyer

Piano Ware rooms, iiox 1476
nnv24d I wtM. W&Ktf

giTek>e

a

WILBOXU CCJUPOUHD 0? ^

co7,

THE SHOE
DEALERS,
•ill offer great Bargains in many kinds of goods
their Hue for the uoxl sixty days. Give us

acall.D

OH

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK

539
J

■

CONGRESS

ST.

_i..eodlf
The Prize “Bob-Sled”

STILL

view at the
store will bo

Portland Clothing Coinpouy s
disposed of to the highest
uutier before
lo.
Apply to JuHN C
iMALL at C. B.January^
JOSH it Go’s, nuder Breble House.
3“*
dlw*

COD LIVER

(PURE

In

on

j
I

ARD^LIME^

ou.paln.ouar, truube* that *o often i „d
Uiupt.'.ii? If *o, u-e
WilOor'i Pur.
md Lime " a *afe and sure
remedy This •
.repara, on, but i*
regularly
oal faoolty. Manufactured
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